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ABSTRACT,
• I.
'" H~s~or1cal fiction h~s a rich pote~tia~ to con'tri-
bute to the.'i"!tellect,ual, ern,btional, s~c~al, and even
spiritual gr~wth of Childrerl. Yet the"potential'of this
. . I .
genre i$ "not recognhe"d by rliany elementary. school -teacher.s.
·Foremost among the reasons for· this reluctance' is that :not
all elementary school teachers have been exposed to study
~n ,children's literature 'w~ich would give them an awareness ~
of the rich resources that ,are available in hist~rica.l
fiction, as well as the approaCh~S, techniques, and activi,-
ties approp;,iate to the teaching of literature in general
and hislorica\ fic~ion .in' particul.ar. Fu~thermore,; t;.he.
~~alTl of StUdi~S pz:e"scribed by ~he prOVincia~ riepartmen:
of Educatio~ make·s no particular reference ~o ~ither chil-
~ dr~n 's' 11 terature or !,i~torical fiction.
~his study i was undertaken to. establish a set of
criterit which teachers may use in .evaluating. and sele~tin9
books of historical fiction for their pupils, to dev.elop a
, workable unit of study for historical Hclion wi~in an
elementary school literature program, and to provIde.·s
small core list of historical fiction approp~i.ate to ele-
ment~ry school pupils.
·AII available literature pertaining to the' nature
'of historical fiction as a literary genre and the potential
value this genre has for sharing with element,ary children
it
'this review formed the basis for the set of
1
.~. '. ' "
j
was reviewe,d.
" i"
I
."',"
"
" ,
criteria.. The' rec;ommended" core and alrte'rnat,e li~ts
, " '
'sist o\" books wl!lch me,et the crit~·ria. of. excelJ..ence
~orm.ulat.ed ~rom'l:he ~iteratu're rev1.ew, "have been. per'Sonally
. ex~min~c;l by the writ:r, "have been recommended -in at least
one" reputable select,ion aid, an'd ,are presently_ in pr~nt or
beca'u~e of th.eir i.nte~es~,'appeal, a~d po~ularity are"
\", ~vailable in the ~xistfnq collection ,of many ".SCh'~OlS.
The .teacher's guide demonstrates one Ap,proach to
teac.hinq historical fiction. No attempt was made to deal
w·ith the many oth.er, equa,lly worthwhile. approaches. The
';:e~ommended core anq alternate H-sts ,Of' books ....are not
exhaustive.'· They are samples sel,ected for th?ir literary
• . h • •
qualities ·and supportive themes.'
Based on this ~tudy a n~ber of observations and
, , '
recommendations are made to suggest how schools and
_,.-:..-,--,---_---<.ete;acher.s-'!'.¥--bB--S.ppl.ied--wllh-.deq••t~p_W_dat--m-.t-.uiM'ales-6_'~"'r!:---,-_
" ,
to ensure the ·success of a literature program. Other -----'--
cecommen9ations f~cus on th~ pr"e-service .and in-service
preparation of teachers.
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CHAPTER ONE
• TIjE .STQDY
./.
Introduction.'.
Literature ,has mucJ:t to offer chiidre~. jacobs',
.. ,. ;
, (195·5), tialker· (~9~~).., and 'Troy, , (1973) a:ll..~ontend~d' t'~t'
. .
-litera:ture can se.rv~ to:e~r~ch and ~nliven ,ex~is'ting c.u~-
ric~lar prog:r::ams,' 'Liter'citure can ~~s9 sa'rve 'to" enhaitce
'. speCific aspects ,of a 'child "s f!le~ta:l,:~nd. creat~ve'de.~eloP-'
m~nt., Laban (l~66 )., A~l~n (1967) .~:.and l1ille_r' (l,967J~ for'
. example,. str'ongly advo~ated the ~se of literatu:re. for' th~
development of ~hat manx ,,'call' a' child I s s'ixth aen6e--
,~magi~ati,?n:. ,H,hile'lacobs. (~9S:?) felt, that .exposure to'.:
literat:ure, c1n he~p~? d~vel~~ a c,hild~s. ~reativ~ thi.nkJ:~g,
literature can als.9 serve"more utilitaria'n functions, The
Nebraska' Curriculum· Development Center "in T~edt' & 1iedt,' ,
1967Jha".;d.YO!O;.d • lit~;atur. program ·"~i~h.t.ach~ ~h."
mor~ f-f.eqg~nt grammatical, ,li;>-9ui~t{c, liter~:~y,,' a'nd g~.ne,ric,
conven'tions. Perhaps ·the ~oJt, ~i~nific'ant. functi~~ ,.of' :
lit!#ft~re, however: is its 'power· ~o 'entert~~n. and' .d~~:i.9ht,
and to"t,roYide for .. child hour. of pl.'.w;... fro')\" b.ing ,
hooked on books (Huck, 1979).
Literature, ,then, CAl)- serv,e."many functi,o~s in ,the
. ..
io'termediattf 'BC~OO~. Certainly it i's abr"e ~.o, cut 'ac'roB~ "
curriculum, areas, enr;ching and expanding th~ Jearnfr1g
2 .
),'
i'
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;.. '
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.t' ",'
,,\" ," ~. ,3,
.".'.·~,,:pe~·ienC~"Of chiidren. Troy' t~973l. reJ!lirid~d ua/ th'a~ '..",
,'. '~lth~U9h "'dry .~act~. ~re.· ~oo·~·.·£*g~tt~ri, ~tt:itudesJ" 'f~~'~~,~q~_ ,::::.
a;d g'eneral':~~n<:~Pts'cap.' remain f6ie'~~~II"'P~ 474) '.: :'w~" '.
5hou~(i-":~o~k to 'd~\elop ~he~e attitud~~"':f·~~1"in~s·/·~4.
·9~ner~·~' ~onc~~'t's:"~n Plea8ant·.·.w~ys.~m:.·~U9h::~~tera~~_~~;a.T~~Y,
beii~v~~",. . I '. .' ..... , ',. .. ,
The' 'general, role whlch Iltera"ture "can ·play lit" an
. .' ~ •. \ f :-.:. • •. ..' . ' . ,...'. • .
e7~.enta:rY s;.90dl" pro~I;'am i.s· ~r.ticl.\l,~t~,~~ .Loba~ (1~.6.6),.•
(H~ :'1.rote" that ~i"terat~~~,~~r";~s..-t?·
cta~ify e?Cpe~ie~ces" ,to make' the r~ad-er more :'
.:~ntensely aware cfIffe" to ~xtend that ·awar:ened .
.The best writers,. whether for children :or' adul-ts',
re,t,eltt) and' e~ich ,e?tperien:Ces~,makin9 it'p'ossible, ..
fqr ,.the reader to 1i'ed~ce confUsion and to .find more, \
me~n'ing i~ .his.per.sonal' ad~entures with ',life., (p,; 75~,~l ~N'hile, ,t!lere. are 'a numbe'r ~f t.~~p·es·or';g'enres. 9£,~' ..
'~ite'd:lture' '{fan~asy, realis1;i'c fict'iori i : poetry, ~onfi~¥on',
. l~d' the': likei , ..a~l· ~£ .";hich' ~y' prov~'de '~icari~~,ex~eri~ .. -
ences from:w~ich c~ildreri may reap man~,benefit's', it"is
his~,ori~ai fiction th~t' ~st.~·llows child~en to.- rea~h'ac.rq.s's
the 'aqes a~d be 'touched bY"the . lives' clnd conditior;.S·:'O'ffO,thar
peo'ple in other tim~s. This g~ne allows, its readers to •
share ~he life ,stYl~, condition , be1J.ef~., hopes. dre';"s,
.p"efeats, Agoni'es, and tr1.wnphs £ people of another era .
,ThroUgh historic.al ofiCtiO~ i.~arn~ng becc;>mes an .i~eraction
with; livi~:; '~nd the past,. is re~r.:_ate<il i~. the",present. •
~hrough hi!!:,torical ficti~Il: the ~htid can live vicariouslY'l
the event~ of *"istor~{ and learning i.8 ma~~)I\ore meaningful
, " \'
and re~l. Historica.l charac::ters Me revealed. as real
, ~.
. , ~ ,
'.,
,.
'.L':__ ( '''"'
, \
L_.
: .•1_.
•
.L'
,
people. possessed bf thO. same human qualities as the read.er
him,••'lf, ..~hi:O~9h'?,~'An 1nt.rac£io~ with. th~ P••t~·-its
events, people, ada conditions--children may grow to
appreciate tbe fact -that humanity is essentially tht; same
no matter what the er~, and that" man has' fryer' ~rappled
with t~e ~sai questi~~'abo.u~ :he meani'ng", ~f life ~nd
h~an're~ations~P9.with nat.ure and other people. Only' the •
rnan':ma~e p~oblems are dif.fere.nt.
."..;Problem
--/-
...His.t:0rical 'fiction, l.i;,ke all good literature,
• '" liI;ovide ente.rtainment and pleasure at the narrative leveL
.......... Uke alI good lite~at.ure, it can go beyond telling a good
story to stiIllulate the imagination •.evoke. ernOti~n, proyoke
.. ~houiht.. a.nd· enrich life. St.ories about t.he past may devel~p
. a sense of history, a feeling 'for t.he cC?ntinuity of lif~
and the interdependence' of all pe~ple--past~ present,' and
.. future'. 0 Such .st.ories may devel~p a sense of .l?eople- and
~~thus,· as 'Huck (1,979) suggested, they ~ay "free readers fr~m
the cocoon of ·tlieir self-center;ed little worlds and enla~ge
·466) •'.
tbeir ,;"ife spaces to include a fe~ling for the pase '(p-.
/
j
.i,\...
.... j .
. ,j . ,',
'1 _
or
. .
Unfortunately, there appears to be a tendencY.,to
dismiss his~orical fiction as neither good history nor good
·'f1cti-on. (Walsh, 197~1. Elementary s.chool teachers need to
,. be~"a~are ~f th'e ri~h' potential."of historical fiction, hot
........ only'. as ..~rJ.chme.n·t. for his,tory and/or' social studies,· but
, . ." ~ ' . ~
-----_._-----'---
I .
, .
in cont.r1buting to the" total ""Worth of the i.ndividual.
Teachers need 'alS~ to be aware of approaches, techniques,
and' dctivities appr~priab! to .the teaG:hing of the gen~e.
Since not all t.~achers have been exposed to s:udy in chil-
dren' s iiter~tu:r'e in general or historicai' fiction in
. . ~
particular,",and since the program of stu~ies pr~sently in'
use in the ~ChOOl~ makes no' parti.cular- reference to either
children's literature or historical fiction, it is unlikely
~ha't elementary school te~chers 9i~e m4ch, if any, serious
c.onsideration to 'the. genre'.. In order for teachers to' be
encouraged to give ~istorical f,ietion more emphasis they
mUst fir!!,t be mad~ aware of the rich resourc;,s ofhistor'ic~al
Hct"ion that presently, exist for this age group, ·they must
be alerted to.>'recognize the rich potential of this genre,
and ,.the:f must recognize that there 'are ma;"y ways of present-'
1n9 the. genre to their students.
PurPose"
THis study ....as ~e8igned to estab1.ish a set of
crit'eria which t,eachers can use in evaluating and selecting
books of historical fiction for their pupq.s,· to develop ~
workab~e unit of st.udy for historicall fic.tion wit~in a,n
elementary school lit)~rature program, and to provide a
smaq c,ore list of historical fiction approprfate ti> ele~
mentary.school pupils.
Need
The 'program' of' studies for the elementary s~hool
. " .
curriculum in this province 1s void" of any semblance of a
thorO~~hlY Pl~·~.d presentation Of_ historical fict}\. as. a
literary genre. The recommended ,~ansr.age arts curriculum
for grade 4' cOll6ists of a choice b';;"tween the Nelson. and Ginn
·pro9r~ms. The grad~s 5 ~nd 6 curriculUm is a choice between
'the Ne.lson and Copp Clark series. Neither of these three
recomm~nded programs ?ffers, a generic study. of historical
'fictidn, nor indeed a'study of .a,ny literary genI:e. Neither
, i.5 tiist~r~C~l fiction fairly represented' in 'the. reading
texts. '6£ the 108· stories' included in the N'elson pr09rom
~ . . ,....
for grades 4, 5, and 6 only eight 'may ·be considered histQti-
I,",
j',
n
. i
~ c,
A
, ,
"".
t .
'cal fiction. The,Ginn program contains 47 stories, four of
which may be considered historical fiction~ The Copt=! Clark,
pro~ram contains 67 stories, 14 of which .ar~ historical
fiiJti~n In the three recommended programs for the ele-
me ary language arts curriculum only. appr?ximately 8.5\ o~
the ic iO!'lal stories a.re about the past. There appears .to
be a remarkabie lack ~f concern for historical, !Elction and
, \ ' ,
the benefits which may accrue to elementary childrc:'n from a
study of this. 9.rc-e ...
. Hi8tor~ ,is people,--and people .not so very unlike
ourselves: '.sutclif! (191)) reminded us that "peoi?le don' t..
chan~e ~ . . under the changing surface patterns 0'£ behav-
ior, the fundamental q~alit1eS and .emotions and relation-
ship& remain the same- (p: ·308). Today's chi1d~en live in
'-;
.1.
i
I
!
!
I
,
'.
:,j
t· '.
a real world of i~stant ~electron~'~6mmunic,a"tion,
transportat,ion, micro';'computers, ernoti~nal'turbulence,as
well 'as self-accusation and self-actualization. ,:rohe prob-
/
lems, frustratio.ns, -hopes an~ dreams' of today',s elementary
child are real; so too were those of element~ry ,children.
~hrOU9hout the ages. History' is people.--peop1.e shaped,
m~lded and transfo.rmed by the Circums~anceS~Of :heir time~
Histbrical fiction allows the mingling. of t e past with the'
. :: ,': \
present. The- young. reader .of historical. f~ction reaches
. across' the ages to, experience 'with someo,ne ,of another era:
. \
these vnique qualities \~hic~ make them both human. Super-
and "habit are set aside.
the reader and character allows the child
n ideJ~{ty in his real. wQr~d..
In order for children to be able to receive the
fullest benefit of historical fiction, 'educators n~';d. to be'
fully aware of the potential of each bO,ok to do. something
worthwhile for element~ry school children. ~f a book is
'tru.ly ~xcellent, it has don~ something far more t,han teach
or build character; it has expanded the reader IS mind a
little. It h~s, as Karl (1967) stated,
added to the total bulk of his own experiertces and
. given him. a wider base from which to11o.ok at the
. wo\ld. perhaps it has allowed him to ha.ve, for a
.•fe~aoment9' a. viewpoint that he will.nev.er' be. able
to old but' that he can now undet'stand a little; .
~-p rhaps it has taken him ~o a place he will never ...........
90 but has become an essential part of him. (p-.. 31)
It is vital, thE7refore, that ch~ldren I s books be
examined critically and selection decisions' be based on. the
...
literary merit of -each book. ,Educators mus~ develop a :J.I
understanding of what constltutes 'excellenc~ in children's
1 I ,-..,i
literature. Furthermore, ·teacheI's need guidance in pre- \
sentin~ the\genre to chilc':fen ~~at they. will
fullest bene\~it from each literary experience.
\
\
receive .the
Limita tions
.. .
This study is concerned with historical fiction for
-'
c~i1dren. Specifically;, it is conberne~ with esta,blishing
a .set of crite'ria ~Y whicJ: hooks abOut tt"Et past 'may be
jUd~ed, wi:h .deSi.9ning a ,·u.nit~of ~tudy f;r ,\aching the
genre in an elementary school literatur~ program, and pro-
\ viding a list 6f recommended, books for ·the g,enz;e. There
are" of course, other 'aspects of the genre which might be.
expl~red, such as the use of histor.ical fiction withi~
-;
specific content areas. It is not within the
scope o~ this study, however, to include all possible
approaches to the genre. Also, the. re<:ommended core' and
alternate lists of books ';'~e, not eXhaustive. The~ ~re
samples selected for their .literary qualit'i.e~ and supportive
tlhemes.
I
i
, .
'j
\' .-~.-~------_c_-.-'-------
Met"hodology
In attempting to - fulfil the purpose of this 'studY a
. ." \,' .
n.urnber of steps were followed'. All available literature
pert.dnlng to th.e nature of historical fiction ~S.8 l.iterary
genre and the potential value t.his gen:r;e has for sharing
with elementary child~en ",as r~~!"wed. Based 'on.. this r~View
---\-:-----------
/
\ '.
an attempt ",as made to prepare a comprehensiv~ stat~ent
regar~iin9 the nature of historical fiction and those
\ , 'iCharacteriStiCB that make for exc,,:llenqe in this g~nre.
In addi.tion~ the wri"ter developed a. te~ch~'~, guide
for sharing historical. fiction ....ith chil~ren .in th,! ele-
mentary grades.· 'This guide is complete with an introduc-
,tion, statements on, generalizations and 'conce"Pt_s, and a
description of and' a suggested approach to eValua~ion.
I-:clude~ also are a number of les80n Pla~1B~·.._T_he guide aiso
includes 'an appen~ed' "ibl1ogrillp~y of 75. recormaende~ book~
appropriate for the elementary grades.:., ~Ok8 includ~.in
this' bibliography ·are those which-:
.'a) meet 1;.he general criteria of excel1~m'ce illS out-
lined in C,hapter Three;
b) have-beeq perao~ally f!xalDined ,?y the writer;...
c) _have been 'recomrnend~' if} at'least one ;tputab~e
~ .'. . \
selection a.id;
dl are' presently in pri~t or because'·of t.~~ir 'interest,
appea7, and _popularity are .available In the exist':'
Ing collection i~ many schools.
or.9.anization of !-he Thesia "
This 'stud~ is reported in two secti~n·s. S~ction r
i~ a report of the study' itself. Chapter One includes an
~rtrodUCt10n tcf the study, a st-,atement of the problem~ th
'p~rpose and 7he need for the
tre methodql~y followed. Chapter Two presents
i
'I
'/ ,I
--,---+-:---c-...-
.....
\' 10
the literaturJ\ reported unde.r th~ ,followint;J headings: The
Nature of Hist'~r-ieal Flet'ionl The Value 'of H~storical Fic-
tion, The':):hild\ and Historical Fiction, ,and' Sharing Lit~ra­
ture .... ith Child~e~. Chapter Three develops a set of
criteria for eva~uatin,g histori~8l ,ffetlon, and c~~Pter Four
summarizes the study, and ma~es reconunendatione. ./
.S~e_t.i:.l?n II of the stu,dy is designed to se:ve: 'as a
teacher f s guide for sharing historical :f!c:tion with ehildr'lm
in the element"ry,gl'ades. This guld,e is complet~."""i;th·an
• introduction', g~atements on, generalh~tion~ and eo'ncepts,
,and a deseripti?n of and a suggested approaoh to evaluation.
, Inoluded also are 'a number of lesson plans. The guide also·
inoludes an appended bibliogrl!,p,hY' of 15 recommended books:
'appropriate f.or the eleme,ntary grades.
i
I
I
. ~. '.
\
!
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CHAPTER :TWq
REVIEW OF RELAT~D'LITERATURE
In ~his chapter. the literature related to' the
'literary genre of -histo~ica; fictton will. b~ reviewed 'and
partici~lar emphasis will be. given ,to the rich ·potl?ritial of
this genre ~o stimulate the imag'ination, ey-oke emotion,
provoke ·though,t, and e~rich, the lives of elementary school
childreh. The 11 terature examin~d will be,. reported' under
the headings Th.e ~l.!I·ture ot" Hist9rical Fic~ion, Tn~ Value .?f
Hist"orical -Piction,' The C'hHd imd Historical., Fit?tion. and;--·
.Sharing.. Literatur~ with Children .
The Nature of Histo·r.ical Fiction
,
"Histori~al- fic~ion is fiction with a~.hi9to;ical
perspective;' (Dr.ett, 1981, p. 96), "Like all good I1ter-
. . .
atu'r"e, i'ts heart is an exciting stor'y consisting 9f
·if'
cQmplex character interacti~ns and events. Wa''1sh (19i2)
pOinted out the' importance .of t'hernarrative wh.en she.
stat~d, "If.the 'n~vel as.'A·'form .of art.'can h~ve anything
to say about history, 'it'must s.ay it through ,story,
through character and event, 'not merely _th'rough setting"
(p. 19).
Huck 11964), ,Trease (191'2).. Fisher (1973), and
Sutherland (1981) ~l~ a9~eed that the 'ma'in ~oncer~ in'
iI·,
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h:ts~orical ,fiction must always be' the s~'or~ itself. - The
elements of a good story--,plot, action, suspense, char'- -:'j'r-
aeters' and the like--are all essential- if the n.ovelists
hope to reacl~ t~eir" audience. (
~he historical novel also ~as a central theme.
Tr~ase 119.72.) empha:~ized the impor-tance of ,contemporary
~elevance, wh'ich' "i~ not j'!1s~ an extra i:~cke~ on. It
I ebnte~porpry re.1ev~.~~e ] lies. at ,th~ heart 'of the th~~...
It if?"the#lity that, -,however little' noticed "by t~e .
y~ung'\i..ader;- iive~ :he:iWriter an. "ddition~ldi,"amic for· ...
his work" (p. 25.).;
Histo.rica~ ~ovels •. according ,"to Oonc1so'it (1980).
~.ShOW us "both 'real and fictional Chara~te~s.trYihg as
we all must, ,t~ work .out. problems an~ human dilemnuls"
'(p./248l. They ate 'not. contended :E'goff '(1980), cJncerned
~ily'with "great ~~roes and heroines', but instead _th'cx-_
portra'y ~smal1 'people caught im event~ almost beyond their
unde~st:anding and certainly be,yond their control" (p.
200) •
The contention that hi,gtorical fiction, 030 acc?unt
of true human expel;'i~hces, is timeless i'rfurther supported
, .;~ '. '
by Lively (.19731 and Fish~r (1.9801. They 'bol;h' agree that,
. the univer:sal truths. of ,human kind are ageless and for no
speci'ai age. Books· of historical fiction show real ~eop,le
of the. past, as Lively (1973) w~ote,' "unsure' of themselves
-"•••, COm "",..1:~'":.... 0" '" ",' ~'"' "
h~lP a .child. see h~rnS,erf \8 part~of a" whole h~stQrJ.ca,1
I , '. "perspective~ (p •. 42).-
The pa~t ~S~:~.~OPl~1 \~ing to ~.uth~~la~d (19~n)','
and it. portrays nhow people manage to live and J.ove "and find
joy in accomplishment what~ver the'times" (p. 371)',. It is.
as Bret:t (1981) suggested, lithi~ 'the realm of historical
fiction to . .', '\ . . .
portray ordinary. people 9'°109 about the toU:tine:
business .of' livint, but som~ttmes caught in extra-
~~~i~~~l~c~~~~:;:~ce~t s~~w~ i~;8m;~~t~9S~~~i~ses
whelming odda with c,our'age and auperhuman. effort'; ,
J.t shoW's them also defeated by circumstances they
are powerless to di:tate1or control. (p. ~7) ,
The hHtor.1.cal nov,el provJ.de~ a d~or to an ear!1er
'"
age. NO~, ~nl..y does .~t meet ,11 the ,requirements of good
f ction, b~t as 'Sprague U96~) in'dicated, "it re,veals the,
a,st, as accul'ately as pain~Jaking resea"r.ch can reveal iltn
. '\ ", . '
(p. 283). In" the historical.' rovel the pas~ is not merely
sugar co~ted; it l.s a' total: i~terweavin9 of fact. ""itli
imagination. \'
Historical fiction {slauthentic. The writer, accord-
ing' to: Nelson,' (1972), has 'so Jt~eped himself in the ~eriod
, ' I .
tha't he n'has le'arned not' only :h~w' the 'people 'lived, dressed
!
and talk~d, but he' also knows what they thought _and. believed"
(p. 636). This strict adherence to accurate and authentic
detail ia, further supportecr"bY' such notable authors as Kamrn .-~
..
(966) " ,'Trease (l!J72),' Laidlaw' '-+978'>, and Huck (1979).. .
. I . .
Hester aq.rton (1977). "her8e~f .a distinguisl),ed writer of.
.,.---_.•._-.-...._' ;... ..__ ._.-.
·14
historical fiction, coinme~.ting on" her own rules for writing I
his.tclrical nove~s, claims t,hat she must ~cqua~nt herse1f .
thor~u9hlY with the hiStori?al period and the events she is
describing •. Moreover, she says, she· must be able to carry
this knowledge as lightly as ~he conternpora~y novelist
carries his kno::Wl~dge of the eohtemporary se,ene. Burton
wrote:
I should be able to s~e'clear1y in my.mind· s eye the
hOlls,es in which my ,characters live, the clothes they
wear, and the carts and carr iages, ,and _ships in which
they travel., I should know what food they eat, what·
songs "they sing w,hen they feel happy, and what sights
and smells they are· likely to meet wl)en they;walk
"down the street .. I must understand their religion,
their potential· hopes, their trades, and - what is
mOst imp.ortant - their' relationships between different
members of a family common to their particular
:gen~tions. (po 160)
ClearLy, the historical n~vel must be an i~tricate .
balance between fact and fiction. The more fact an author
ha's to deal with, the more" imagl~tiop: he w:ili n.eed to carry,
it off. It"i~,.. as Fisher (1980) remarked~. "not enough to
be 'a, scholar, es.sent~al though -thi~ is., Wi!t~out imagination
'and enthusiasm, the most learned and' well-documented· story
will leave the young r~ader cold.~·where it sh~uid set hi.m
on fire" (p. 2251. Historical fiction sh~ulti, fuse fact and.
fiction into a warm, exciting whole, appearing n0:t as f'act
at all, but as !" lively story..
Geoffrey Trease (1972) "~Et14~ved'th~t the ,writing of
an historical novel is' the fusi:on of fact with -fiction to
create an illusion. The reader, he suggested, must ~e
simultaneou~ly .convinced of -two se~arate things:.
..
i}
..-.--..---..-_.._--_.....
more than an accumulation of da.~'.and events, "It is," ahe
said, ·people 'and how people ma".ag~d their live's - lived,
.:....
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First, that these characters are alive and warm and'
tangible, as if tl:J.ey. w.ere in the· room ttlith 'them;
seeoPod, that they are "not -modern people in this
. room, 'but are in anothertime and place whose
atmosphere they have thrown around .him and fh~em- •
selves, like some magic pav-i.1ion. (p.' 16) .
. I
Synthesis
..-"'... T~I:~ terature revie....ed above emphasizes that
historical~~ion,.like all 9?~d '~iter~ture, has -an ~xcit­
lng' plot, real.latie characters, ~pp~priate useef dialogue.
a universal. t-heme, and a strong sense of time and place •
In .addition, hi8toric~1 fiction is able to' clothe the facts
. wi th thousands Qf minute./details, . thereby. bringing life to
'." .
€he era. Its raw material is,o"as Brett (1981.') noted, -:the
P~oduct ~_::'.._so~nd. study and resea~ch helghte?ed by p~rcept~on
.a~d' "~nter"'p-tetati~n; the pr?duct itse·lf. is a creation of
'ima,ginatipn and ~rtistry" (p', 97) •
The Value of Historical Fiction for Children
Those. who write about historical fiction are in
general aqr.eement that. bOoks, ~f this genre have' a rich
potenfia'l to offer ch~ldren. Edwards (-1972) maintained tha~
h"Is!-:drical novels have the power' to
9 evoke an active and enquirl,ng invol.vement 1n thepast • • . to stir 1maqination, heighten awareness• ) of the origins of everyday things, add anotherdimension to the child's view of his surround1.ngs,~ "and develop some appreciation of very d::LfferentC--.......... ways of behaving and believing. (pp, 24-25)'
\ The past, according too Sutherl.and (1981), is much)
{
l
I~, '
"
,6
loved, found, joy in success a~d angul.:!h, ±~' 'f~'iihre~' (p.; 3"hr.
Historical fiction for 'Childr~n d~'es'more than
transmit facts. Both .'Tr~y '(,197:n, a~d, sut~eri~n~ (1981)
pointe8 out that the hi~torical'n:ove~ pr:e~~nts:an~" inter.-
. " ; .
prets the facts to make,.the.reader ,fe.ela,s"if" he were t~ere;
Gray (1979) shared the belief that 'historical 'fiction "goes
'." " ,'" .' ',', ,1, , " ..'"
:::::~ ::el:::t::~ :::s::::::;n(~. :2;5~~d::::::yc:::t:n:nd J9
:.1" ' ,." '. '" ~
';jlhouJ.d be.-brought yividly al.'ive·f·or ~h{:ldreri., Sutclt"ff,
,(1~73')eXpres~Qcl:the b~li~; that .y~~ng 'peo.p'i'e- ,nee'~;' a' se'n,se. '
,Of' the con\in,~~t:.~':?f 'ti~' t.hat. ,h~,~toii,ca:~'/lct)~tl\::,~n' 6'i~~r';
They need" aC::,cot::;ding to." her ,,~? ·kn~w, aQ.d",unde~stand':some-
.. .. . .'.' .. ~ ,.' .. ;. ., , '.
~hing .of where they are no~' and ,whe're .tl}ey' 'are"goin.g~ , ,
History"can, aChievethis\a'ura of r~a~~~~,'~or :C~ild)f7!l' Sh~
, . ,,' , ',' "',,
believed", thro.~9h t~'e ma,ster f~l p:;-~~seri;.ation,<:>f peop1e :w~ t;h
whom children can 'identi:fy tht:o~giJ. ,~':~~i'versa~, sameness: in'·
humankind :t,hrb':9h wha;"t.'. she .,4escribed". as ':like' ca,ll,ing ,~o
like un(Je.r ,t;he Ch~nging, s~r~~~~s:· (p> 3"l~~l" ,
, Many noted,a~thort:S\lCh as ~o,ro~itz'-(962), Frit'z "',
(1967', 1976,:1976), Ge'or'giou 'n.'?~'9i: <,Edwa~'dS (972),' 'Tiea's~ ,
(f972) I '~utcliff ,(~973'),'", "Monjo {19:.!51, B-~r~on (1971):,"and '
Suthert"a"nd"(1981)' ali agreed wlth""Huck (19'79), that one '~f
. :"..,' '. . ',: "', ":. ,-,,~he _essaJ'.ltial' value.~ of ,~iBtor~ca1 ,.tic;:t;.~~n"is. the-,ability . to'"
,~llow. th~ r~ader:'"to' exp'eri~enc~ :the';past~ t~ e~t~r' in~o U~e :~ . i
'c,onf1'icu, the sUffering, the joys, an'd the 'despa~.c of ,those ,'. f
,(
\,
"
who, l!V'ed before -'UB", (p. 465). Histor.:i.cal ~ic..tion, accord:" ,\"
"',-
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. provides wonderful opportuniti.es for l~lng··~n.some-
;;~~ !~S;~S o:~~:S~ay~e:~:~:e;e~~. ~;~~~:x~~~~!~~i~~
. of being on t1:"pp of a· magn.ifieent moun~a1n, <>t.h~
satisfaction of winning against -incredible odds, .or
Just the weakkneed ',relief that comes from-living •
through a harrowing exrer~ce. (p; 2481
.' The contention ,that ~bpok's' of the genre of historr'cal
, fiction c~n ,permit 'Chiid,re~ to 1,"iye·'"V,iCar~~Y ••i~'''''~~he~
time is further',s!;1pported hy BUUS·(1978)_: .. ~rote that.
· bookS"';;f'.h{~tOJ:i~~l fic'tion .'. ' .
· , . (". . .' .',. .
make the .past, live as 110 te~~bo~ can•. '..,:\~e. vJ;C.ariou~
experience they (books. o~ hl.storl.cal ,f1.ctl.onJ pro-
vide help ~oday I 5 reader uridersta.nd better the.' .
difficulties faced by children and:adults of pre,,:,': ..
\dOllS generations and recognize 'thefr courage and
" faith in meeting ob,stacles. (p. 7) ,'; :.•.•
, , ~ , .'
In',its finest' form, Sm+th. (1.9.16) . sug'ges:t~d', ":t:1'\~"'. ,r "~.,
histori~al stl?ry brings to 'a 'child, ,thrOU~h' imaginativ~' ~.~
· ') . " . .,' ",.,' ,'.
h~ppenings, an eXP~.dence of 1.1ving. 1~ other ,tues. It
brings a' sense o.f th"e significance' an"d.-co·lor of; th' past in'.·
.. '.. ' , .. ,-,' '.. " .. ".
·a way that,·transcends' history" (p. 164). smitiiL'emphaE!ized
\
..::E:~:::~=:·:~::::~::~::~~' .'
e""Xined;, ~~d she e1.borat~d that, the ski";"!i;l intertw~ning
~f bhe kno~, t~ngibleS ~ith the)magiried intang~es of'
thought, . feeling , an~' the like, allows the' reader tp' act~~lY
feel the. atmosphere ,or flavor ofoo ~nother era. . His\:'o~a~
. \ fiction can th'!.n~; .a~".G~Or9iOU (1969) pO,~nted OU~; through_it
. succeasful'blendir-g ,?f the, chron~cle.',s'nd iz:na~inatiCln: "bZ\~ng,
.children a se~8~ 'of th'e~'.8~gn,ific';nce anft f7avo~ of qther,~ ./
j ....
-'_"_'-,-,-"--;~~ ...;,.,/
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! .
---times and. what it ~U9t have been li.ke ·to ·live in the past"
(p. 306l .•
:~i ", Once ,th~y b~c~me .ito~.ved ~~ a ~ell told. stor~,
C:,hildren-· may re~~H.ve.othe1:' benefits from their reading
, experienCe of historical fiction. They may be able, as
georgiou (1969) said, "t~ provide life from another angle"
(po 306),' This image of" !tlife from,another angle"" is also
.' .
used' by' Moi.r .(1976~ who suggested that through the r~ding
of histOrical fiction "chq.dr~n can perceive life from
. .
another angle whose perspective can arouse emotions and
deepen impr!!ssion~. of charac7e"r and images nev~r. to be fo~­
gotten'! (p. i) •. Historical fiction; M ir continued, "can'-
I
'I
I
sup-
ople" (p. il. The
th~ radar t h~8 wor,~d';/,! and ahow how ~n has :q~Pted, I 0"
im~rov~d, and is conserVing, his environm':l'nt- (p ..-4). .It was
he'r belief that '-books reveal a reader to himself and 'help ',.:
him unde'tstand other~,ti (po. 4) 0
The contention' that bookS of histor1:cal fiction c.pn( .'
give children a sense of their own humanity is supported'by
a number of Q.ther a~thors who wrote on' this ~ubjecto Monjo
, '
(1975),.a pro~''fic writer of histori~al fictio.n, \oIO\,fld li~e
his books of hi torical fiction to arouse young people, -to
make them und stilnQ that all great human beings were once
. u~ce;'tain Chilf:en, Uh.w.re~f their powers'. (p. 440). ,
Fritz. (1976), (another writer of, historical fiction, believed
l brid~e gap~ between time, space, and
/
..
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c that young people, iike adults, need books about the past to
. . \
,give them gr~ater ,\nsight ~n.to_ th~uman C~~diti'on.. In
such books the. ~eager is able to~nd familiar th.reads
;unning through, the lives. bf others" (p. 193). Read"lng su~
~OOkS, according totlively "119-73), is "a step to.....a.:rds an
awareness o( ot~~.~ peop~ :which is the ~st vita~ .step
toward being not just an adult, but a mature adult" (P.. 401).
~ther. ~~thors offer additional": values' of historical'
h.etion for children. smit,h (1976) commented upon its
potential tQ,ar'~use an interest' in .history and historical
characters .••. Mo~jo (1915)'0 Davin (l976).; Fritz (1976), and
Col,lier (1982) all· ~greed that h~8torical 'fiction ca~ help
perso~alize history, enabling it to impart ~ deeper hi~tori;
cal understanding 0 Farrell (1981)·' felt that books from theI·. ,~ .
genre may "help students to understand the physical and
'. ~e~~a1: clima"t':' of 'another t~me while providing· us wfEh a
qommon eopic. for a discussi9n 0'£ setting. character~zation,
and'· point pf ·vi,ew" (po. ·3) .
Far~eli also .believed t-hat historical fiction mar .,/
serve, as well, to enable' us "to accommodate 'the varietY·of
. . ~ ..
reading levels.. and abilities which we find within !=>ur
English ·classe~"··~~'"'3) ..
I in her dis~?8sion of hi~orical ~iction Huck (,1979) ....
also claimed that histori'Ca1 fiction' for children ·does more
,.- _~h.~n" merely tranBm~: hi8't~riea~ in~ormation. ~he contende~J
tha"t books -. in -this genre" help children te\ experience: the. ' !:
past, to en1.~r fnto th; conflicts, ~~e Buffeiing', the joys '.
20
and the despair- of thoa!! who lived before us; to develop a ..
feeling for the continuity of life, a perception of them-
selves an"d their present p.lace in time as, a part of the
living past; to see and'judge the mistakes of the pastj to
change as' natura.l and essential; and to help children to
the interdependence of humankind (pp. 468-470).
The value of historical fiction, then, is not found
in an ex~ct chronological understanding of histo~y; rather
its'value lies in its pot"ential, 8S Brett (19811 suggested,
to
reveal ~he way things were . ", . provide a st.aqe for
the em~nent characters of history to faithfully re- ...
enact their roles . • . provide the· same stage for
the less dramatic lives of. countless men, women, and'
children of whom history has no record . .. . depict'
with equal accuracy the glorious and shameful deeds
of the political. ~nd mil1-iary leaders of' the. nation,S
. • . portray ordinary people going about the routine
business of living.••. and present a picture of a
period com~lete with sight~ and sounds. and smells. tp .. 97J
. Synthesis
Books of. h'istorical fiction may be a source of enter-
tainment and deliqht, but they ser.ve many other purposes as
well. They serli~ to move the ~~1der into the consciousness
"
of .another' time .. They may de".relop a feeling of period"and
" "
qive ~ sense of immediacy tb" pa~ticular events, or create an
emotional awareness of people Who l'lved in another era". They
may,- as well, develop i~~i9h~ into the self as a member of
humanitY~' The "genre of hi.toric~l fiction •. then. gives ~~e
reader" more, than 'h~st.o~y: it. ~erves '£0 give essence' to
histQry.
""~
,----"-,- -'---~-
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;/ The Chi Id and Historica 1 Fiction
tore. than 20 years ago E.arlY (19.60) was :ropounding
the thesl."&_t!hat ;f educators weret~Ch.il¥en receive
the full benefit' of literature in 9~1 and/hist:orical ~
fiction in particular, theYj "must iknow som,ething about the
kinds of abilities,. underst~~dings. a~d~periences that
deepen anjoyment". Mor~over·, they m~J1t "kno",!,. the range and
quality of enjoyment that may be e~oked by literature and
exgerienced by indiv!d~alS" (p ~61) .
. 7,~1 1
"The elementa~ schoo! years cc'nstitute what
. /.....
Gi11~SPi~ (1975) te~med '/"he optimal per~Od for. the h'uman~~a-
tian of t])e growing iOn .~idual" (p. '17~). This is what ..~ \:_
-- ... ,. .
Pia9~ «in Wadsworth 1979) identified as the concrete-
ope~atto~l"- stage r what Early (1960) considered the uncon-
scious enjoyment stage of literary development. Delight
comes easi~y. Interests are universal. Chiidrcn in this
stage of developlTIent are natural. colle~tors of things and
_facts. They busily' gather and ~tore up bits' and pieces ',of
I knowledgc, ~s wel~ as col1e~tions of ob]ed.:s. It seems, a~
Gillespie (1975) suggested, that "everything under the sun ." .
" and .klene-ath the eartll.~~ crust has potenti~l for capturing
the child's attention" (p. 174).~
Much has been done to assess the reading pz.:ef.erence .
'. of childr'en" of the middle grades. Jacobs (1955), almost
t'rree decades ago, reported that the;r~ading interests of,
'Childrel\"~ere catholic in nature.
(
Children of this age
s22
qroup, he reported, preferred books which dealt with animal.s.
adventure, home and family life, ev.eryday experiences. sports
and games, robust fancy, folk .tale,s and bio~raphY,fii 'his
review of the literature related to· the reading interests of
elementary school children,' par5:0ns (19-81) found"a, consist)n,.t
pattern of reading interest from as far back as 1924 to the
.....present da~. Most re~ear,?hers, he reported, found that, ",in
fiction, boys and girls, in the inte..:-mediate grades are
generally more interested in ~e&ding animal ,stories,- ~yster­
ies, adventures. historical fiction, realistic fiction", and
science fict~on" (p. 38) •
. Tucker (1981) co-qtended that children love books
""hieh expose' them to a wonde~ful world of advent~re. He
.-believ~d that Child\~n at this s.tage aFe often disappointed.
by the r~sults of ·their real life, and_ therefore needEen-
',--- t~res in which heroic children a~e' shown over~omin9 ormida~le
obstacles witho':lt aduJ.t .4S~istance' ~r supervision. e ,Ch.ief
lure ·of any story is, aCC¥ding to Tucker (1981-),' !"a1ways the
initial intere:st that the piot~ives (the child], an'd the w~y
in which ,the reader's curiosity, \once aroused, is then satis-
~i~d in th~ pages to come" .'!(p. 13~."
The fi~st con.sideration of elementary children is,
.then, accor~Ung to smith (1973), "the irtUllediate in,erest of
childre'n .... in the action of the story t!,e author t.e1ls-
.. Ip~ 398"'. If the story does not have a good p~ot, Smith
(1973) maintained,. "no ~tter with what skill or art it 'is ...
I
t
,
.
p4esented, i,t will not hold the interest of elemln.tary
C~ild~en for long" (p. 398).
Historical fic~ion author Geoffrey Treas7' ('197-7)
23
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b11iev~d that while it is interesting to learn what people
w?re ,in days gone by, what their houses were like, and what
trey ate, this information ,is only moderate~y exciting_ .
T,ease'said that "children love a story, a chronological
slequence o~ incidents and ~ituati'ons ending in a climax" (p.I - ,
~8). He warned that", this is, ·a"truism which we who work with
must be on adventure" (p. 115)!
I,'j The rcali2ation that historical fiction is not just
I, -
pistory but a very interesting story is 9~ven additional
~~edence by such authors a,S Bec)cer (1936), Georgiou (1969).,
:Gillespie (1975'), Andrews (1977), Hauqaard (1979 )" and
:' ,
;Sutherland 11981J who all agreed that historical fiction has
:perenn'ial appeal to the middle school age' reade'r.' Gillespiel I • '
!(1975') attributed this appel;'ll,laJ:;'gely ,toC"ltthe romance and
i,glamour, .•. the chivalry, panoply and pag~a~try which
i;beguile his (.the reader's] fancy" (p. ,187); The hi~torical
!fiction writer :~ust, therefore be firs.~ ana.fore~o,st~story-
,I teller. Eric ,ciiristian Haugaa'rd (1979). himself a reputable
Iwriter ~f. histor,ical fiction, 'explain~d:
i·
I
i
I
I
;;x:::::J
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~;~s t~OC~~~h t~~: ~~~Id;e~7:d~~t:~t~~~e~~a~~~h a~
extent that they forget their own lives, their own
_problems ..••' I wish to el!tertain and to amuse,
for those books that I have learned most from have
been those which have entertained me. No one as
. yet, that I have he.ard of, has been bored into
wisdom. (p. 706) .
The contention that children I s books should have
t;st-m~Vin9 a'ctio~ was also noted by Ja.cobs (l95S). ~n..adt-
tion, almost three decades. ago, this author suggested that
books for younger children should have· direct cbnversation,
plausible, . \.,.ell delineated characters, and freedom from
direct moralizing a-nd sickly sentimentality. He insisted,
though, that they should b~ rich in' hones~ sentiment (p. 3).
Early's (1960,) summ~tion of the expectations of. ele-
mentary school children cl:re as true for .t~d~yIS child'ren a~
theY,were for the children of· 20 years ago. It. was her beli~f
that chiidren of this age group. want
. a definite plot, with action rising to a climax and
falling to a satisfying conclusion.... It should
have a "point." - an ea~ily~reco9nized purpose or
theme. ~ .• - The subje'ct may be fanciful or realistic,
but in either case close enough tq the reader"'s
experience so that he can respond readi,ly. The story
shquld be told ·in language that delights the ear and
fits the subject. (p. 163) .
It' would' appear, then, that books for children must
reach their readers at a f~irly narrow and immediately rec09-
nized level. Yet, this need not necessarily be the case.
Authors sucha~ Tucker (1972) and Smi~h (1973) agree that
wi thin the limitations imposed by the -'developmental ieve1 of
the chil4r,en there is an opportuni-ty, a~!Cker (-1972)
,
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suggested, "to start broadening concepts, and introducing
more subtle ways. of thinkinq" (p. 131l. Involvement in a
good. conviJ1.cing story ·at an appropz::iate intellectual and
~otional level can., Tucker believed, ·help c~ildren without
their necessarily recognizing it. towards understandi!"!9 why
people act in the more pu·zzling ·ways that they sometimes do"
(p, ),31).
Schlager (19781 r.eported that children'clamo~ for
. books which reflect their" perceptions of the· world--booksi ~ .
"whose main eharac~ers reflect the complex psychologic:a1 apd
emotional aspects .of "the re~der" (p. 137)." Children ·see.k,
and ~hould find in read~n91 ·ai:::co·rd~n9.·toArbuthnot 1197i),
~icarious satisfaction fo( their.basic human needs. Masl~w
(in Sutherland, 1981J'identifiec! 'five leve.Is of these basic
.'human needs: .PSYCholOgical'. sa~e~y, telon9ing~eSS,and lo~e,
esteem" ~nd self-actualization,. Ind cognitive and .esthetic
needs (p. 20). Fritz (1980) suggested that both: directly 'and'
indire,ctly books' can' help children better understal)d them-
se!;!""}" as' in~ividuills-With a 9,enSe" of who th~y are '~~d What:
is. their part "in society. ' :r
The genre of historical fiction can he~p fulfill
children's need to know themselves ,ana their world. Reading
'th~se novels. ~'Y .h~lP. Childre~ r~.lize t~(;-;here is hi&t~r/'
:In .all men' s.lives, a~d that 'read~n9 hit:Jry is not to relive
the past but to revtBualize the' present. Reading hlstorica'1
~". -
flctl.on may be', as J:1urnett (19761 d'eecdbed .i.t, "tite di8c~\rery
of"'-the flame that is the hUJt.'L&n 8Pl~lt~" {P...... '94).'
-------..,-----
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themselves a little -better- (p, 106) ,-
;
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Children need a sense of history. They need to see,
"as Lively (1973) did, that "we live .in a permane~ world
that reaches a .....ay, .behind and ahead ~f u.s, and ••• people
are never complete. ", .'. but kno..... ledge expands antcontracts',
opinion~ harden ~en~pe;;;'leend up as a eurious,
irrational blend of experi.ences and. memory" (p. 407). Chil-
dren have to be made aware of this "'ld~r framewo~k of .time-·
and space;. Lively (l~73) claimed, because if they are not
they may~~w .up en~losed in thalr" OWJ:;l' personalities" (p.'
.' . ,,-'; . '", . .
407) .' ~e purpose and I.indeed the need, ·of histot:.ical fiction
for children" i~ perhaps best arti'c~lated by Ha~qaard 0979.)
.....1)0 stated. -The purpose of ~y ait is t~: ta~e' .m~ ~eaders'
. .' 'i,,' .
outside themsel~es, "tid if t .~ccee~ .they wpl undeJ;'s~,and
"
. Synthesis
Chiidren of the m.i~dle 9.rades are .at" an impor~ant
stage of development. They are eAsily delighted, ~re natural:
collectors of objects and ~ac·ts. nave specific psychO:io9i~al,
intellectual and emoti.onal· ~eed'B/ a.re ~int'erested In.a wide
rang~ of reading materi.als, and love a good '~~~ry, 'Good
historical fiction and- children, of this a.ge 9~ouP are .well
suited, Books of this .genre proy,ide wonderfu~ . advenr.;.es .
while satisfying the child's natural quest to know· himself,
~is ~~ld, and its people, The V~lu'e of ~{st:oriCal ft-ct!on{
. to broaden, . deepen" and enrIch th~ ~ive••i'f. it. r·e':.~i1 ie \•.
e.pec~(lY meeninqf~l for eleme~tary .chool age :~hildren.
\
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.shari·n~ Literature ..... ith Children,
Cl)ildr~n and literature, .according. to G"ray (1979l, can
and should be brought t0ge~her, but this. will not .happen,
Karlin (1971) warned. in an at~osphere of written ,reports.
an,d meticulous analytical.study. Far too many children, he
suggested, have been tur-ned away from the joys of literature
by the dull, lifeless drudgery Gf such tasks. !,!odern chil-
'/' -dren have ac~ess to a .great many ~eans of relaxation, enter-
. tai.nmerit. ,plea~ure. arid distraction. Literature has to
..l?oJ~$e fo.r t~e attenti·o~ of children with tele'vision, mo~ie~r
arc~and home c~mpl,lte~ games. as well as a wide arra¥ of.:~
organized- re~'reati,?nal act.ivitl::s. If" it is tp c~mpete
successful~.y, a~d it must, literature must be, a pleasant
expe:t:ience for chi)dren'. : Karlin, (1971) believed that much
depends upon the way in which literature is pre ~ted to or
" '. : 'r' .
shared with chi.ldren .. He contended that ldren 'who
parti.cipate· i.n a:i.iterat~re l?rogram at makes them keenly
'aware of the j' ." 1,1 -' '~~ can find,' in books"! 1 seek them ut
as surely as they p~r~ otht"r-' experlences· that gi ..them .'
pleasure" .\P'~' 33.9,1. chii'dren, ~ccordin9 t~' ·Huck (19"791, have
I ,. '\ :.1\
a way of seelt'fng t.hat which '.is me~ni~~ful anq p~easing to
,~hem" 'The teacher, s~e contende~, should :therefore .strive to
r~mote and enhance the pleasur,e of reatUng t~roU9h" meim~ngful··
and exciting exp~rien'ce8 with literature. r
" i
.. Of prime importance in, sharing literature with children
is the creation of a positive atmosphere which is conducive
q ",'
,·to reading: ~ut~s 8uC:h. ~s' Larri~k (1960), Huck and kuhn
'"
!.
!
"',
!
!
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. t1968), Chambers (1973), sadker~~"'n~sadker (1977), and Huck
(l979) all agreed that "the ~.chool has the responsibility
not only to teach children to read~ but. to -.c,reate an e:nviron-
ment that will. make" them want, to read" (Huck & Kuh~. 1968,
p. 545). Karlin (1971) offered a number of suggestion~ for
creating a p~!3.itive rei;lding envir,onment. He suggested that
each classroom should have its own. library of books, should
. .
s'7t aside an area 'where children might browse among the
shelves and" be able to re?,d in co~ort'without ir:t,terference;
should pr~.mote .pOO.k~ through such ,activities as~isplays,
b~llet~n boards, po~ters, models, and the like, an.d sh'ould
involve the children in the planning a'nd operation of the
r~ading cor'ner.
f
Huck. (1979) emphasized the importance of '.a positive
read.ing, environment which encourages frequent and wide read-
, , ,
ing. In her 'opi~ion ": posi:tiye literary enVt:ronm,ent provides
time for children to read book~ of their o~h choice every
day. It allows time for children to share their experiences
with literature in many ways. Sh~ particularly emphasized.
the importance of the daily story hour (p. ,210) •
Another literary experience which is recognized 'to b,e
of extrem'e va:lue in presenting 'literature to children is '''' I '
reading aloud. There is, as Karlin' 119711 ·.ug.geste.d,' 'no m~re ~
effective way of biinging children and books together than t~e -<
.'
,teacher's showing enth~siasm for them [bookS] through good
orai reading'" ,(P', 342) .. Reading aloud to children serves. a
number' of wor~hwhile ;aucational' purposes. Sadker and Sadker
-_.._-~-- ....-~--
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(~977) contended that reading aloud serves tCl. fill the gap.
between what.,a stu~ent is capable of ~eading 'and wha:t
interests and intri'gues him. Al~o, they believed t·hat read-
ing aloud serves to create a valuable bond petween the
teacher and members of the class. In adc:lition, there is
evidence ~o suggest that reading, aloud to ,children may' s~rve
to expand l~.nguage Skil¥ (Co,hen, 19'68);' develop aural. com-
prehension (Sadker & .Sadker, ,1977); develop a, listerting
. : ~. .' .
vocabL11ary and acquaintance wi.th English ~tax, and an
awar~ne.ss .of·,style, characte~ and plot ,(SU:t~rland, 19.~1:l i ..:0
and generate further interest in books' (Huck, .. r979l. It is
this latter value- of reading .alou~ to children whi.ch Iverson
(1967 " believed is -,the ability ~o."ma)(e .real and' person~land'
satisfying the aesthetic 'rewards',of language ... ' (by show-
ing] in your voice the sounds, the rhythm, the i~aqes'-t'he
appealsS~.emotion {which are J the langUAge of literatur,e"
(p.3). It follows, then,-as ~uck (l9;J) suggested, that
re?ding a;l.l:>ud may be effective in developing "a taste' for
fine literature" (p'. 708). ...-
The' selection of t~e right book, to be reaQ aloud to
".. ~ Children. is of extreme ~~portance.• J,ust ~s Childr.en. 'can be
~ readily turned on by oral reading of an exciting book, they.
" "
can' ju;st as readily be'· turned away by having to sit through'
a laborious reading of a dull or unimaginative' book. Care
must ther~fore ~ ;ta~en in sel:.t'ing the' d.ght b<:l0k t-o read
aloud to child:ren. Schmi,tt and Nora (1964) offered a number
... '/ of edteria ·fo~.use in the se1e",tioo. of books to r~.d to
...
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children. They advised that educators shouid sel~ct books
which children could or would ~ot read themselves,.which
possess ·qualities found in hI q'ood liteL"ature: w~iCh g'aio
sqmething in being read a'loud, ,wliieh broaden horizons,
stimulate imagination, and deepen and enrich the child·' s
understanding·ofthe ,~orld, and fellow man.
Dramatization l~ another worthwhil~.~.pproac.h to'
sharing lit~rat:ur'e with' children. Larrick' (1960 I, Huck and
Kuhn' (1968), Carlson (1970), SllIdker a~d SadJcer (.~977), .Huck
~ -; (197.9), and Sutherland "1198i) all 'agreed that' c~i.i~fen ·should
. be •.e.:t'posed to 1~te~atu~e·_tl1.tDU9hd;amatiz~ti~n.. Allen (1967),:
for example, .suggested that presenting -literature til rough ',,:
dram~ allows the Chil~ t.o "en,l~r9~ his. ~nders.tand'in~ o~-.the'
'\ ' '.
text,' sharpen his perception and, thereby ,learn ·to know h~s
own self more(j.ntimately" (po 78). Tidyman <.19691 aiso
believed in. t~'~limportanc~ of sharill:9 literatu~ ,thro~9'h
,.
, , '
dra~a. He, believed th~t dramat~zati'oti'is "a nat..uraI way to
shar~ the fun and exciteinen.t of'·literature" (p: 187).
\ ' .
Literature ..can be pr~ented to children through drama
in a, number of different ·forms. jidyman (1969), ,'.in" a compre-
,hensive itemi~in9 of the more frequently used a?=amat.ic media,
, ' " , . ' ..SU9ge8te~~t children may expres~ ~1()eir .interpretations ,o~ , I .
.stories· t.h~ have rea~' through 8. h activities ~s finger pl~y,
dramatic play, pantamine,· dramatization, puppets,
formal: dramatizatio,," and the ike. Thtse types of· sh.aring
'S.cmn~tt. and Nora (l9~4'),
---- .
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read (Su~herland, 19Si).·
.~.:J:.
.~~'!'.~
.. ' . A goo? ,literature p~o9ram, acc,ord!ng to' .Sutherland· . t .
. • . ;1-. ~ .•. '.
(1981);" m~st set;' as' i\:. 90a~ •.t~e· ~e.velop~~nt of .~re~din9.~~~s " .
that wi,1.1,last. a l:ifetim~. ".The ~ct~~i}l~~s ,presented here. are
designed to open doors :'to lite~~t\Jre. ;His~or~cal \.fic.t~on· is
'one. sU'ch' door. Thr~u9h the sharing of historlc:~i. 'f.ietion. in
m~aninqful ~nd pieasant ".ways C~i'ldrE;n ~ay"" ~om~"· t~ ·w~n.t ·'to .·~ead .
• " .' . ""I • ..•• ",:'.. ",' .' •
an~ reread books indepe,ndent'ly, .may .grow ~o ~n ,e:ver-inc:r:~as,{n9
enj0YJl!ent of. h~'storic(\'I. fictf6n in ~·art.icu.itr· a'nd Hteratur..e
in .9:nera,~" and ~Z:,.deV~lO~ afw."interesi, i~l'~eadin~_a" "
leis~r~-time' ~ctivity. '.
~ .. ...~
these a'uthors claim that ·books so pub.licized will' attract' •
triany new readers· (p.' 5061.
',' '" , ; ,
'lI'here are' other. equally worthwil,:' s~qqestions for"
sharing literatu~re with el,ementary ~chool. children: .Th,e~~
inc,lude the 'use'of creative writiDg and arts and ~raft~' :
(Larrick, !.1960), or~l presentati~ns of stories r,e.a~· (Qurn;,
1961),' storytelling bY'" teacher and students (Schmitt &. Nora;
, . I . . -.
196"4)., book cl~bs (C~ancio'lo, ,1961),' the. use' of' mul.ti-me~lia
~lnaterials (Karlin, '1971 )., 'individual st.ude~t·-teacher.c~­
ieren~e6 (Db~elSO~r 19S0·j", a~~. writ~en response~, t9 bo~ks', .
.,
, : The perpe.tua~.i?n' ~f t~e't' myth.' ~hat ,~~terajture .t,9 d~ll.
and d1fficu'l~t"'must cease:.. Th~:'-myJ:h can be disp"eUed by the
• ~::::::;~::~:.;;l::::':: ;'::~~::':;~ f~ ~..
.:...-.-_\-
1·
.,
Ithe primary' goa~, of 8!:,Y' worthwhi~e literature' program--the
,',,' .
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, .
.' '\ Fecomme'nded in the lite,rature review are designed to ~chieve
,.
development of· avid, lifetime. readers of literature '. These
.' .-
app.t:P&ches include read;ing aloud to children, storytelling,
and a ~ide vari'ety 'of dr~a_ and arts and crafts act~ivit'ies. .~ ;
:.
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CHAPTER .THREE
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING HISTORICAL. FICTION
Historical fiction as a literary' genre must be .
characterized by ~he same ~eneral standards ot excellence ·as
those that apPlY~ ~o ail 1iterature.(. There are, howl'!ver, ~~me
particular qualities .germane to historical fiction just as
there are to each of the other genres; In" order to uQder-
sta,nd and identif~ .th;,.Aualities ,that ,are char~ct.etisliCto't--,-;,;
,., .. \
histori"c~l fiction it is neces,.sary to e~ami~e the literary
elements of: plot. theme, cha~acterization,.',setting, an~ style"
as they pertain to this genre. It ilS also necessary to
•identify oJ~er characteristics W~iCh·..diStin9uiJSh this 9,\nre
fr~m 'other l"1terary genres. Good ·historical fict,ion involves
the r~ader" dra~call.Y and emotionaliy j,n ~ past er~, wh~l'e
at t.he salle time i~_may ill~~inate b.oth the present "and
, future. The" un.i:~ersality of mankind--the unchanging tr~t~
::s:~e ::::~:x::::~~:e:::::::~::~i;:::r::::.:::::::,i::m::;
readers may become invo1.ved in a li..terar.y experience in Whi~'
a's Egoff Cl9t· ) sugqest!,!d _ Ilch~ld calls to child acro8~" the
'( '9) \ .'years p. t' ,"" •
, Quite a'liirt from it~,:poteritial for enjoyment an~ .
,delight, good h~storitlU fi?~ion .may be a good edu~ational
too).,' It: allows the chi"ld to kn~w' ~h~ 'past • .' 'Haugeard (in'
33
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. ~qOff, 198~ I suggested the importance of a knowledge of the
"- past when. he .,tated:
The.Jilan without a. pa;l\t is a" fiction; even willful
igno;-ance cannot erase our history. only in e.terna~
night will man be shadowless, and the past. not follow
the present into the future . . . knowledge of the
past - of history - .gives perspective to our world.
Wi thout" that knowledge our loneliness would be harder
to bear and !'"orrow would easily crush us. (p. 159)
~.nowled9'e.of the past may add a new dimension to the experi-
ence of a child. Such knowledge, as Belloe. (in .Horovitz,
1962) wrote, "does more to the mind even ~hari' does travel-
(p. 256). Knowledge "is one reward of reading historical
.novels. "The truth o~ knowledge,· Haugaard '(1979) wrote, "qot
us thrown out of pfradise; ... eatinq ~eartily of its. fruits
is the only means by which we can get back: in" (p. 70Z).
Books of historical ~iction must ~ carefully selected
and evaluated criticelly,- however, if children are to be the
. . .
b,eneficiaries of all that genre can offer. ,Each piece of
,<r:tOrical fiction must be judged by those standards of excel-
'lence which have bee{"~emonstr~ted by ~he be.8t,"*ters in the
field. A g\.eat, pi,ece of historical ficti~(must be,. accordin9,
to HO,rovitz (1962), "written With,abS~lute(nity and depth of
time, place, character, and ~lot/ (p. 256).
Setting
Successful writers 'use aettinq--the cont~xt of time and
. . : . ", ."
place--not only. as part o~ plot but. "to make the story live
fO;- readers, to h81i;.themVi8ua.!ize t.~actlY what is hagpening,
to illuminate charact r, ·to symbolize 1mportant. fee11ng8, and
to ·e~tabi~~h.moods" ~e on, 1980, p. 451.. . .
.. ' . - .
I· \ '.
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Setti~g is more important in some genres of Ii tcr~ture
.
than in others. It is particularly important, of course, in
science fiction an~ fantasy, as it is in hlat'orieal fiction.
In histo~ical £leti.on setting is critical to the successful
narrative. "he setting of historical fiction must, according
to Huck: ,and Kuhn (1961), "make the period come alive for the
readers by. recr~ating ,botJ:1'the physical environment of the
times and ca·pturing the spirl t and feelings of the age" (p.
296). The ,spirit OD the pas!- is captured _by 'an author IS
prov~ding graP"hic. details for colorful backdrops; f1.1linq in
sc~uPulouslY accurate det~ilS. even th~ smallest o~es,
depi'cting life in the past with quaintn"ess and an~iquity;
• cl;rifyi~g- the. isslles of the period; a~d providing. a ,sense
.. . .
of history (Georgiou, 1969).
Historical stories, the unique product of an individ-
.. .
ual author's creative imagination, must.be written with a
... ~onscientious attempt -t'o create 'an "ef"fective sett:ing. By the
creation of such a se,tt1.ng. the author will give the reader
wha.t Jacobs (196;1) 'r"ef~rred. ~ as the "heightened momeot of
sens?-tivity," a moment 1.~ which the reader "feels himself
in. and of the past "d 1.s bigger ~oday for having been w~th
yesterday" (~P,. 193-H4'). Setting. then, establishes that~_
sense of reality which is so necessary if the characters are
to be meanJ.ngful for the young reader. t" ••
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The plot of a story is defined by Donelson (I980~ as
"the sequence of events in wh~,ch the~ characters play out
their roles in some kind of 'conflict. It is wha't happens"I . .
(p, 27). ,
- .In. historic/al fictio,n, the author has to construct
'his plot ~-ga1nst .'~he. backdrop o~ what has actually happened.
~,t of the plot is fictional and imagi"nary, yet ,the major
facts 'of the historical period must 'be ..scrupulously' adhered
'to. The author relies .,;. ~inl ~ma9ined details. skillfully
blende4: a~d interwoven W~he known facts, so·as to re-
create the spiri t of ;he period. The known fa'cts. a8
Georgiou (1969) ljIaid, "come alive as the warm essentials that
leave an impression of hist.ory" (p. 307).
An excitil\g plot. or story. -is essential in 4~ri­
cal fiction. ~rbu1!hnot (1911) believed that 'if children' .
wer:, litera~y:analysts they would "probably insist that the
fi~st requisite of a good sto,ry be lively action or plot" (p ..
l~O,9)' Chi'ldren, she ,maintained, -like stories which "have a
brisk introduction that launches· the p,lot r a devel~pment full
of action and growing ~ense, lind II co'nclusion that settles
'everything; i~cludin~th{viu-ian" (p. 11.09l .• Donelson ~9~O)
lind Karl (1967) both aqr,eed on -the nat~re and importance of, a
. .
good plot.. Donelson.: suggested ·that it is ,?rie in which "the
action is continUt!lly, riain9, building s~spense, and ~inallY
leading to some sort .of II climax" (p. 28L. Karl contended
that the author;: of a book of hiatorical' fiction needs,"a
~. ,
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1 strong sense of plot - to know Whe~e the story begins,
I reaches its climax and ends" (p. 33-). The i~portance .9f
.
w :the plot was supported by such notable authors as Ray. (.1970),
.. 'Smith (1976), T.rease (l977),.Fox (1979), HUCK 11979), and.
Fisher (1980 l. all. of whom agre8l1 that in books of historical
; Hctron for children there can be no que~tiPn. but th";'t acti.on
!and adventure are the major r·equirements·.
•I The secret ofsuccessfu1 .historical fiction is, in
)part, the .art of tell~ng a ~ood ~toryo ~bx (19791 contended
I that this art of storytelling is ultimately the art ofI. .
i truth, and it is, she maintained. "the truth 'of .life oneI .
; finds in great stories" (p" 223).
An exciting _plot, then, i's essential in books of
ihistorical fiction for young;?" childre~. Such plots are the
; ones in which., the ac:ti9n is con;.inually ~ising, suspe~se is
t ere/ted and maintained, and an ~xciting climax brings every-
; thing to i.' satisfactory conclusion.
Closely related..to plot is theme. Theme ties the
i story to~eth~r. It answer,such qu~stions as "What does ~.he
! story 'mean?" and "What is it about?" T~em~ pervades the
, . .
! story, staying with the rea~er long after other .literary
i elemen"ts such as pl~t and setting have fade'd (Donelson, 19'~O). /"
~ Although it is not always easy to defin.e~ theme is .essential //
to the narrative 0 ' lnde~d, Arbuthn~t (1971) considered it to
i be "the motivati,onal force behind the whole .story" (po 1109).
J'
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.
In books of histor,ical fiction the most i,mportant.
consideration is, according to Georgiou ,(19691, ~the impres-
sion the ~dea ma~ on 'the reader" (p. 307). Hersey (1949)
agreed, . maintaining that "the' t.hin.gs we remember (for long]
periods are emotions and impr~s5ions and filusions (~nd "images • ,
and characters" (p. 80). Th;ese. are the el~ment5 of ~eme. ....j.
Theme is' the central idea', the bac~bone ~f the s~ory.
"
It provides insight· in.to and understanding' of the past. It
also' throws liqht upon the events of the present. Buck (1979)
believed that books of historicai' fiction are concerned with
such basic universal concerns as "the meani~g of frtiedom,
loyalt,y lind treachery", love and hate. acceptance of new'ways, ;;::..
close;1 ,~~nd"S versus questioning' one~, 'and' th~' age old struggle
,between good and evil" (p. 469). Georgiou .1196,9), sug3est~.d
that books of historical fiction may deal t1t~ 'such ~road ...
central ideas as, -for e.xarnple, "t~e, dignity and worth ,o~ man
... causes in support of civil rights, abolition ..of serfdom,
t'riumPh over.ha~d·icap, tyranny, 'or,injUstice'" (p. ~O,7). "
, ' ygood 'bOOk, of historical fiction, 'according to Karl
~ r (l-9671, ~a~ be compared to an iceberg--on~-tent"h'is on the"
, ' . >~urface and nin~-tenth. ~ies below. The ~ine_te~ths is the,
// ,most important" for as she cqntended, "it is t~e',hidden and
/' ' 'suggested d!pth ,Ithemer that gives ~he reader'room to imagine,
,room to explore" (p. )6). ',TheRle,' ·then, 'pr~vide~' & dilllension
to the story that goes b~yond t'he' ,na~raUve; It allows the
, reader to reach ~nto the story &s far aa imagination will
allow. ,
:,'
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Characterization
. Bo.oks which ~ave strong; \oIel1":devel0ped.c~arAete'rS
often become popular. even though they' may not have particu-
..
hrIy exciting. or interesti~q plots. r Good chara~terhation
• refeG to the -ability of a writer to. p~'esent his main
characters. In. such a way that the readers are able to
closely identify with them--to feel·as if they too are
living the character~' expe'r.ience. Good characterization,
aqcord-ing to Donelson" (198"0), a110.....s the reader to "become
more interested in what ,18 going on in the' character's mind
than .they rna, be .in what iSi happening to ~he charac~er"~r~~
the' outside". (p. 33).
In well-wdtten historical fiction the'" characteriza-
tian', ,as Georg-lou (1969) .~rote,
brings into ,sharp rel~f memorable p'elsonagea who.
serve as vehicles to qommunicate the underlying ,
themes ... call up universal human feelinqs .' ..
deepen insights regardinq, universal human needs,
and provide' for the identification that strenqthens
involvement in th,e story which taps the' ~81nc:e of
life in some other era. (p. 308.1 . f •
Chara'c:=ters of. histori'~;riic:tion shoul . be~UniqUe' and
memorable. Stereotypes are' SOOln forgotten, but, as Arbuthnot
(19711' indicated, "unique, salty,' vivid charocters capture,
)the imaginaU'on and affection, ~f YOU~9 r,eaciers [an~add
spice to read~ng" (p.' IOO!H •. The main characters' of histori-
cal fiction, while not qenerally actual histor.ical personali-
ties', must, as Karl, (1967) aff~rmed, -be real' people Who' talk
and act '8 real people in their' ai tuation would telk and act"
I
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(p. 34). Th'{y should, as both Kamm (1966) ~nd !;Juck '(1979)
'agreed, be firmly set in their perfod, acting 1n accordance
with the values and beliefs of their time. but in sueh a way
that their actfO~d~cament6have a meaning for today.
,..
This view is also shared by Irwin (1971), who stated t3at
"characters shou~d.a.ccuratelY reflect tha~ peri~~d bac.~­
ground as t.hey were" (p. ·vi). Pi~her (1980 )~int'ed out that
historical novels -should hav~ as their central character an
ind!vidual .wi th Wh~~ the reader' can(~~~lltifY. The centra~
chat-aeter should therefore be, accord~ to Huck and Kuhn '\
, -, - - / -(l96.1), "a boY,or gIrl experiencing the,. life of ~is time as
.~ child""(p. 2"96), and one who represents the'cliild reader in
;. h • t Th h t . be believable and meaningful't e. ~_as '.. e\ c arac ers must
to the· child of today, The be!lt boO,XS of hisborical fiction
are those in which children of the P~..S.t And ,pr;esent may share
..
some co~o~ bo.nd of experience: ..
Farrell (1981) maintain·ed that characters should
"il1us't~at~ the fact that in spite of differen~es i~ life
style, all people share the same emotions and ~ce similar
problems" (po 4). Places andl-events may be di ferent, but
. '
human nature t;ends to remain constant, The c:ha ac:ter' s
struggle to remain free and unconquered becomes as. Egoff
1197~) contended, "a univer~al struggle - an ec 0 of the
struggles of mankind that have gone before and a foreshadow-
-~--~'e.--l',,- '_ '
ing of a1_' those y.et to come 0 The .eve!'.ts may be in the
past; b"l.l~ the courage, hop~, gener~8ity, and f~iendships
that ,'0 " 0 characters express are immut.able in each ge~era-
. tlon"~ ~.P: 97 i ..
;,
\
--."
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Characters in historical ii,ction, .then, may ·be actual
historical perl3onages, but more often they are ordinary I . #
people like ourselves, born. out of the l.mag1.nat1.on of t: '
author. These·people are shown lJ.ving the1.r ·da1.1y hves ana
p'reoccupied with the task df obtaining food, clothing, and C:v
shelter, while at the same time struggling ~ith overcominq
emoti~n~l and spiritual probleins. The characters are real
people wi.th whom the. reader ca.n identi~~y because although the
styles of dress and ~ultural prac~icesl~ay differ, the
individuals themselves ~re very J.,i"ke obrselves.
Style, as defined by Donelson (1980), is "the way a ~-.:....
story is written as contrasted with -what the .sto'rY is about ..
It is the r~sult or effect of combi.ninl;J,lallJ the literary
aspects" (p. 45). An author's' style is,an individual matter--
authors ar'e individuals and no two use exactly t.he same "Sty~e.
The particular style which an author adopts results, accord-
ing to Donelson, from -the unique blending of all ehe choices
each individual makes" (p. 45). Ther'e are, however, within
this s'pectrum of .creati.ve individua~ity, sPW-fiC .style con-
ventions w~1ch authors may ut.i~ize .. Georgiou ·09691.con-
tended that in historical fiction a very s.i..inificant ,style
characteristic is the picturesque language used. "Interest-
ing words, color~ul ,dialogue,. suitable names, ,choice.hum~n­
interest details;. all "Wel~ blended, lend c~dence to. the
story," he claimed, -and h.elp to create a sense of, 1~vin9 'in
another age~ (p. 308).
\
I
I
I
I
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Writ,ers of historical fiction are, however, f~
....i t~ a special JrOblem. In the handling of language~
dialogue, they must consider to what extent they are able to
faithfully reproduce the language of the period,' and to what
extent ..hey will use standard Eriglish. There must.....be a
ba.lance between authenticity and readability. This dilemma
is 'stated succin~t'ly by Sutherland and Arbuthnot (1977 )f:~
If the wo"rds and sentence patter,ns are so archai~ ,as
to break the reader' 5 .concentration the auihbr' is in
difficulty. If the conversations are too .~on.temporary
in ton~r th?Ood of the story may ~e desfr6yed. (p. '268)
, Th~ ..solution would ap~ar_ to ,be: in ~he !~.~ .~~ "
~reistic 'compromis.e., Sutcliff (in Haviland, 1973) believed
-, , .
f t~at the 'sound I of a sentence'" not lin9uisti.~ acc~raa~~s
the crucial C:onsi~e.ration. In historical f.iction language
- ,
authenticity. and intelliqibilit:.: Ilust combine to cq-r~rri.cate
the spirit and the flavor of an age.-. Hunter (~975) is very
clear and' .definV-e on~~ subject. She wrote:
The dirlo9ue the ,h~storlcal novel'ist must' always
."\ ::t~~:~i~~s~sa~ac~~~~h ~~~~~dE~:l~~~c~~~C~yi~h;tself
fashions of an age only. when the,se 'can extend its
main function, (p. 51~ ,
Style is, of c~ursb, !'luch more than .in ll,uth~rls use
of such ll.terary devices as. fi9urati~e language; colorful
. dialogue. 8ui table !1ames and the like! The auttior must be
a-ble to bring all's~ch devi.ea t09.th~r i~9~nati~ely ~o
~----"----qreatea memorable story Whl.ch "puser:ve[s] th~i9rilty 'of
. - . ~
the past (anB] ca:tch(e~] the flavor, and.drama· Ilppropril!-te to
the theme- (Geo~CJiou,:.1969, p', 308,)' Style,then, 'is as
unique and individual as the authors themselves. Yet good
I
...;'1' ....
, .
-,
..
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writing style must be appr~iate to the plot, theme, and
characters, creating ~oth the mood of the story and the
spirit of the setting.
Evaluation of R.1storical Fiction
There are available. a number of pUblishe~ sets -of
criteria" f~r evaluating historical fict~on. Don~lson (l980J,
for exampl.e, suggested that" good historical fiction 'usually, . . .. ".
has "a setting that 1.5 l.ntegral to the storYi an authen,tic
rendition of ti.me. place. and people: an 'author steeped in
the peri.c;>d'; bel."revable characters with \"'h~ ~oi.m9 rea;ers
can "identi.fYi evidence ~hat t>eople of all eras share similar
emotions; reference to well-:-.known events c,r people: and '"
sense on the part of the r,eader qf having lived in that time
or place.
."
In the cri~eria for hi~J:0rical fiction set forth by
Huck and Kuhn (1961) emphasis is placed on JI good exciting ."
story, a ·recre~t~n9 of the physical en~i~~nm;nt a'~d spiritu:l .....)
fe.eling of the age, .historical accuracy, a themtl, and a
. '. ,\
central character with whom thliJ' read,~~ can identify.
Christopher Collier (1982), himself a history teacher
~'l~ writ~r of histo:dce.l fiction 'for lchildren, offered four
criteria for evaluatiog books 'of this genre .. ' He co~tended
, .. .
that the historical no:V~l mus~focus on an important hist~ri-:
caJ. theme, an ";.nderstanding of which helplI us- to. deal with
the' presentl :,center on an" episode in which the theme inheres
in fact: attend to the hist.oriographic ,,:lelll.ents; and presen~
----------
" \.
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accurate detail- (po 33). ~
. A comprdhensive sbt Of criteria, encompassing me t
'Of the *' conc~;ns of all the aut;hors i:i ted, was de elop~d y
Georgiou (1969) (se.e' Appendix B). He suggested that th
'se'tting of an historiea·l novel should b~ an accurate,
authentic and graphic pr~s~ntation of detail wh'!"ch rerna 'os
faithful to and r,)captures the spiri<\: a"nd flavor of the:
period. The Plot!Qf the historical story', he SU9gegt~d,
should. };le an exciting,advent,ure In keeping with ,the pac of
living during the' period of hi~tory rec~e::"ted in th~: boo .
. . -. .......
The good hi·storieal novel has a strong, ori9~nal.,. e;:ompre en:-
sive thellle' 0.£ high. caiioer which-confirms for chi'ldren ao)
fundamental truth of human· worth and ·dignity. Central
. .. ,,\ . \
charact.ers ar:e real peo.ple who posses.s .many worthy Attr~b~t~s,
serve as vehicles t.o communicate underlying themes, and '}
genuinely reflect the ml!lInn'erisms, speech, ~ress and. cultural
- \
m~~ of ;he period' in whic~ theY.live. The style of Wr1.tl.n\9" •
shou}d, according to ~eorgiou, authentically reflect the ,\. _
Q.igJity, hfe' style, pOl.nt of view:' people and issues of
the period. The writ1ng should give the young reader a, .
sense of history, 'an opportunity to ",live" -rather than just
"wit.ness"· history, (pp. 328-,330). ...<' I
It would appear, then, that those. concerned with 1-
developing criteri.a fo·r .the ~val~~f historical nove~'s
all agree that historical fiction must' meet the requirement
of good writlng•• Re{ders should _be able ~o-"come away from I_
the .novel with the lee~ing that they· know a t·ime. or p'lace
,-
! -
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better-;-as though, indeed, they have visite.d'rt for, at least
a few hours.
•
"
,""
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SY,nthCts
Historical fiction is a genr;e of literature, and as,· J'
such must fi"rst meet the general 'requi're~ents for good '
literature. ~n addition, 'hiS'to~J~l "fict~on h~S certai~/
... . . '. .
di~7inguiShing Char.acteris~ics. It must blend fact and
fiction, be· accurate and authentic, reflect the values and ,(
4. - ." -.. • .
sp.irit of .the ·tim~s" .us~. authentic language,. ahd ~ev~iop."a
,theme ~hich provides insight and underst~",ding.. Histori'cal
fiction at i"ts be.st,..he~psr the~ reade"r to realize that b~tory .
:is a continu~-:-that ju~t as .today· s ·way. of li~e ~.~ t~~ •.'·~ .."
result of what peopi,e did in the past!'., so the future' wil} ,be
.~Cilored by ~he eve!lt8 'of the ~r~~en~ . . .
~i.·
F
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CHAPTER POU~
SUMMARY AND RECOM.IffiNDATION
:(
read good books of historic,aI fictiqn. Arbuthnot (1971)
contended that th;-ough such, wo~thwhile 'reaain~ the child
~ .
. j
, I
i
Summary.!j
.~ This study was undertaken .because of the writer"s
• strong belief in the importance .of historical fictio~. for
~lementary chil~ren'~nd aut of ~onc~r" for ~h~ re.~a~.!.~~.....,
lack of importance attached" to this literary genre. Mlany
.. ,
authors agree that there. arc desirable results when children.
«.:lain: i~si9h~ into his own behavior, his social
relationships, and his responsibil·i ties . . .
grow in reverence for .life I in enthusiasm for
knowledge, and in senMt.ivity to "beauty and good-
ness. And.' .. wil1.jteep his z~st for life and
the~ift of laughter. (p. 11121\- .'
This notwithstanding. there is- little emph,asis'given
- ",,'-_.,
to his~orical fiction in our ·elementary school~. Further-
more~ many educators of elementary school children ar~ not. '
aware of the rich' potential of literat~re in general or
historical fiction in,particu~ar to ·~nrich, extend, .broaden·
and. enhance the le.arning experiences and tot~l dev.e~opment
of children. Even Jhile teacllers have 'an intuitive aware.-
ness-'o~ the .~reat b\nefits to: be derived from a generic
study of literature, they are often handicapped by a lack
.~.
....ill:
.. 0
of exposure to children I s literature, and a lack of
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. f~mUiarity with historical fiction as it literary genre.
The prilftary purpose 'of this study was to develop
. a workabl: guide .for .the teaching of hil':rical fiction
wi,thin an!ementarYS~hOOI literature program', The stUd]
·was. also d .\i~ned to esta~lish ·a comprehensive set of
~riteria to' :ssist ~eachers in evaluating and selecting ..
books of hi.storical fiction for their pupils. In addition,
the study incl~de5 a,short co:re list of reputable his-
torical nC?velS appropriate to th~ elementary school ·ch'ildren.
In.at.tempting :to fuifill the purposes as stated a~ove
a nuinber oj ~teps were followed. All available literature
pertain.ing to historical fiction and children was reviewed
and reported und~r the headings Nat~re ·Of. Historical Fiction,
Value of HistoFi'cal Fiction, His~orical Piction an.d the.
Child, ~d S~ring Historical Fiction.'with Children. THq,
related UteNur~ was searched, fn an effort: to' ~omPile,'a'
compre.hensi-ve statement ~f what c01\stitutes .exc';'llence in
.! _ historical f.letion. A teache;-'s guide for shar.i~q histor,i-
cal fict.t.on with children in the Etlementary grades was then
developed. This guide has an introduction for the teacher,
a statement. of generalizatiol'\s .and concepts, a discussion
.!
,}
-,
,
J,
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of the nature' of the guide, a list' of educational objectives,
as well u.statements on the organization of the guide and
s.tpdent evaluation •. In addition.,' the guide has five fully
developed' lesson. plans centered around the"-J..iterar~elemen.ts-",:,
setting, plot, theme, characterization, and style--found
,:\
. '\. ,
in historical fiction. Each 'lesson plan includes an
'?
'8
introduction for the teacher, a list of. specific beh~vioral
Qbjectives,. a li'st of resource m~erials, a synoJ;?sis f~
the teacher of the. novef be,ing studied, as well jlS a sug-
gested procedure and suggested follow-up activities. The
guide has a" concluding statement on evaluation of pupil.
perfoz::mance as well as an 'appen~ed biblio9ra~~y of recom-
mended boo~s of; h'~storical fiction" appropriate for tpe .
.
elementary grades. Books included in this bibl'iography are
.
those which meet the 'general criteria of excellence as out-
.... . .
,lined in Chapter .-Thliee I ·.ha~e been pe;son.ally ex~mined by the
writer., have been t'ecqmmended in"~t least on~ Feputa~le.
selection a'id, and which are presently in print ,or because
. \:~ :. .~f th~ir interest, app~~al. and popularity are available in
the existing collection in ~'any sc~oo·ls.
Observations and Conclusions
. On the basis of this'l>tudy it is p~ssible to make a
number of obse~vations and draw some conclusions.
A study of the pr,ogram of studies revealed'that
there is no systematic study. of histor:ical f-ict:ien recom-
mended in the. c~r.riculum for ,the C!lement~ry schools in the'
province \f Newfoundland and Labrador. .
.' . T?,e.,Primary· purpose .~f SUC",8 ~tudy of historical III
fi'ction wo~ld be t~ introd~~e children to ··the joy and •
j .
pleasure to be derived from reading 900~ books of historical
fictton. Furthermo~e, wh")tever approach i~llowed in a
study,of hi.storical fiction in the elementary grades this
prima'ry purpose mUlt be kept in focu8.
~".'
'0
r<-'<~-' study of the related literature revealed that,
there are ~-number of differe!'t apprllJ:'lches which may' be
followed in presenting: literat~re to e'lementary ~hi-ld~en..
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A program can, for example, b~. centered "aro.und a study b~
author, ge~rer theme, or literary elements. A study of the
genre of historical fiction with particular reference to
the literary elemen,ts of the g.enre is one approach worth
considering for elementary childre.n_ Any such program of
study would be primarily concerned with creating a love for
reading.
There are available a number of excellent selection
. ,
tools' to aid t):le ,tea'cher in choosing books ·(or ch~ldre.!1',
There is a wealth of excellent books of historical
fiction available.
A program of study 'Can" and should, be developed to
facilit,ate the developm~nt ~f a love of reading and an
ness af the ?oy wh~ch"it can bri'ng, to move chi.ldren
vicariously to another time, to recreate an :motional empathy
. , .
for peopl~ in other eras,: and to'give, personal insight into
the nature oi- humanity and, the nature of self ..
•~ RecCinnmendations
Based on the above observations and conclusions, a
number of recomraendations are-made.
1. It is recommended that a guide to the teaching of
, .
(
"
historical fiction be made availal;>le to teachers.
'.
r
.1
so
2. ,.It 15 reCO~end~ha.t 9uid~s offering other
approaches to the~~Lhistorical fiction be develope~.
Such guides might apprJach the genre from ill study Of.~a -
particular peri'od, ill particular autho~, or a study of the
various fundamental themes found in historical fictio~.•
3. It is recommended that a list of children I s 'books
. 1
of the type developed in this stucl.¥ be made available to
• every eleMentary school teacher ~nd updated
basis.
regular
•
4. It is recommended that ill 'd'e oi. ~he type devet~ped",
in this study. ~ developeii for the teaching of other literary
genres.
5. It· is recommended that teachers in eith"ir- their pre-
service or in-s~rvice prepAration be expos~d to at least one
course in children I s literature .
.,~ .
• '6. It .is. recommended that teachers who have had no
~posure to ~our8es in Child~~en'a litera~ur,e be strongly
~nCOuraged or motivated to upgrade in this .area. , ~
. • .0 •
,
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Introduct.ion
I 91va you the end of a golden str1.09
Only wi.nd it into a 'ball
It wi.lliead you in at Heaven'. gate
.... Built in" Jerusalem's wall.
: (William Blake)
The teacher, as Chant (1980) suggested, -has
-:(preciousl gifts' to qlve: enjoyment, entertainment, 'crea-
. tivity, understandi.ng of self, and the abi.1ity to reason.-
These gifts. she. contended,. -beg!,! in the claaaroOll ....ith
children's litera:-ure- (p. ). While it may be true that
it is not possible to teach literature but, rather,'that
literature must be experienced. it. lies wi~htn the power qf
. \
every teacher to gi.ve children a ric;:h experience with
"literature. In sharing books with children, however,
teachers must go beyon~ the familiar surface level. They'.
must participate al.onq with their children in a literary
enco~~ter that allows them to actually experi~nce the events
an4 the ·setti.ng and identify with the central character.
ThrOUgj such a shared emotional, ,sonsual, and lite~a;
experience both teacher and pupil may emerge with an added
insight into what it means to be human. Coot teaching,·
then, iflvolve_s the children in literar)( exper:;,e~8 which
help them in developing indght8 and und~rstandin s they
did not have before. Such encounters may provide a measure
against \ofh!ch children can use.. their own actio s .and
. feeling.._ ¥d. as OUsbey (19&1) Bugge.ted, 8UCh. experiences
-- ..----.,.--- \
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I
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I
may "help (theml to qIOW ui, ,inside themselves and to cope
with a range of changing emotions.whi.ch is, and will be, a
..
feature of their daily live~" (p. 67) .
Throu.gh books c~';idren begin .to entertain..5.1·aeas,
and ideas, as Huck (198.2l~inted out, are the heart of
education. A great misdirection in schools 'tod~Y is an over-
\
emphasis of facts. Liter~ture is lConcer~ed w~~h feelings
and with the qual+;y of human life. Literature has the
power to rDll.ke the reader more humane--more truly human. It
can, for ~fample, show the reader the indiqnity, .of Stavery,
the atrocities of waI, the horror of the holocaust. tt.
cruelty of the Bect.huck annihil.ation, all from a persona.l
I perspective. It can, a8 well, 8hc;>w be the deeply ,felt
I emotions 'of people--both the great "ena the ordinary. It
has ..the potential to communicate t~ pride of achievement"
the VO....et of 1ove, the beauty of nature. Xt can show us
truths about ourselves and other•.
In addi.tion to ita capacity to 'h,~an1ze the 'reader
literatu~e,can, ac~ord,in~ to Huck (1982), help chl1qren to
develop "their imagi.nations. It can d.Velo~ a .ense of
wonder,"' an apprel? ion fO,r the beautiful, and a heightened
awarene~8 o~ the oy O,f li"ing.. Lite;,ature can d~ve1op
compassion, by .~ucatin9" the heart a. well a. the lIind.. It
can deve~op a sense of what ia true'~nd)ust, it .can sharpen
""8en~itivitieB~ and it can otfer ~aluable in8ights', In addi..
tion to these inherent values' of a study of literature,.
Somers ~l979) contended that U.terature ol~.rs mDfe
2 •
.....
1
\ ..
;
f
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\
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opportuni.tles than does any other program to co~sider "ideas, ,
~
values, and .ethical qUest.iOng.cr~Cia1 to [Children("}
development as moral huMn ~ein9's" (p. 2).
Among the IlIany reasbns' for teachJ.ng lite~ature,
- Farmer (19'67) believe.d,. is that it is -a so~c~ of i.nexhaus-
qve ~eli9ht.· .More than any other medi.um Farmer affirmed
"li,.terature reflects life, in all its aspects and thereby
becomes the chief source for understandi.ng- ourselves and
others" (p. 457). O~her authors have offered similar qoals
for a liter'yure progr'Ji'" ~lanigan '19731" suggested that \.
the ailll of a study of literature is to develop 'children who
. ,
. .
can read \independently, enjoy reading works of literature,
~nd have '4 general understandinq of the characteristics of.
Aterary, excelle!'ct; Foltz 0981; alsO. claimed that. the
primary obj~ctivel(~f' a literature program ia to assl.;st the
students :to· increase their enjoyment and delight in lit"era-
ture by providing time for thel!l to reflect on books, by?,. examining with them val\ies pre~nte!! in books, and by giving,
preferl!nce to the long range purpose of developinq children
who continue to read throughout a lifetime.
The pleasure to be derived from reading a good book
is i.ntrinSi~ moti.~ation fO~ lear,nq to r~!I.d ~nd understand'
literature. Reading for personal lnterest and enjoyment i.~
indeed a wo~thWhil~ habit ~or chil.dren to acquir"e. Getting
epl1d~en into ~he readill9" habit is not hard,"'Sccordinq to
Butl.er '(1982). She wrote: "
..
... '.11 ,
Getting children "hooked on books" .•. is not
hard if we clear away the rubble and bulk from
our ,curricJ,11a and adopt a "first 'things first"
philosophy, And first of all, on an unassailable
pinnacle comes reading, responsive, joyful reading.
Unless w~ believe t;.his, and respond to the chal-
lenge td make reading of this sort a reality for
all chi.ldren, we are likely to leave many of them
. stumbling among, the foothills. Our chil~ren can
all reach the ridges, and many of them the peaks.
Let us-all· redouble our efforts to get them
there. (p. 82) \. •
> It would seem cley' then, that elementary school
children coullt recei7e much 1::H\!_ne~t from a Planned~~ite.ra-..
ture prOgram. Au-t::hors such as rlanigan (1973), Stewig
(1978, ·'1980). a~d ~stern (1980) all agree~ .tha t ~element­
ary school children can prof it from a systematic study of
l!terature, litera;ure studied in its o~. right,. not •.
correlated w_th a social stuqj.e: unit or plugged into a
time slot reserved for free- reading" (liestern, 1980, "p. 39S).
Such a 'systematic literature program can· be arranged..in a
. . .
number of ways. Huak (1979) and Stewig (1980) agreed that
A.
literature can be studied by aU,thoi, by them~s, by literary
elements, by topicsl\'or l5y -genres.
This teacher's guide offers a syst.e~tic approach
~o th~ study of historic,h/fiction as"one literary qe",r~.
~H1storical fiction, like all good f,ic"tion, "has an excit-
ing plot, a stronc3- se~se "of time and place, as wJJ.~ ~s
unive~8al. the.",. This genre invites the reader to tran-
scend t~m~e, to experience and be affected by the lives and
C'orilitio-is- Of' those Who have lived in earlier eras. Apart
from experi"e~cin9 the ~njoyment and delight resulting from'
reading a fine story, children who reAd historical fiction
..:......._~---- --- \
I.
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may benefit by being moved into the consciouaness of another
/ '\apprec~ation ,?f the commonality of human experiences an'd of
time. They. may develop a feeling 0,£ period--an, emotional
. awareness of people ~ot t~tallY unlike th~Be~ves who lived
, '
~n other times 0' They ~y, as' a\ ~onsequence, incre_~se their
awareness ·~f historical eventsl ,(theY' may also develop an
,.
teacher's guide is that students need to be introduced, to :
'.,
•
"
".their own membership in the ,total human comm\lni.~y.
.1pe major idea behind the development of this
the basic' elements of the genre of hist(:lrical fietion. and
• they should become ;ware ~f the Jypes of ~hnporta~t questions.
they. need to a~k 88 they read. These basic questions s)lould
be applied each time ..the students re.ad 80 that, as' Stewig
(1978) sug~~sted, the st~ateqy ·bec'omes a natura.l. way to
approach literature. As 8tu4~nts become more competent
readers, their applica"tfon of the ~sic strategy will
, be.come more SOPhi8ticatei and. they will derive greater
understanding and enjoyment trom the literature they· read •
. The basic elements in historical ficU~n, as in
the othe"~ literary ·genres,. are ss'ttihg, plot: 'theme,
c~racteriz:ation, and style. This teacherls guide ·offers
ONE ,.pacific approach for' the study oi' hfstoricai fiction.
".
1
i
II,
. .
There are, of c~urse, other approaches which might b~
adopted. In this particular approach each literary ele-
ment wil~ be studied in depth' with reference to a specific
bdok of historical fiction. Althoughll good book of .
hr.torical fiction will, of course, have 'all four major
•
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elements i~teracting lSuc-eeasfully with each other, this
teach~r"a guide allows for the analysis of each li.-terary
'.I,
i
I
1,1
r
element individ~l:1Y.
i.nstructional economy.
Thi'8 is ".done for the sake of
, .'IT MUST BE EMPHASIZED, HOWEVER,.
i
THAT IN PRESENTING THE VARIO~S ELE~TS OF'THE NOVEL, THE
TEACHER M.,UST ALWAYS BE CAREFUL NOT TO PUT Too· M.UCH EMPHASIS
ON REACTIONS TO PARTS OF' A STORY 0, AN OVEREMPHASIS ON·
ANALYSIS COULD RESULT IN THE STUDENT:S LOSING SIGHT OF THE
. ...\.....
RElATIONSHIP OF THE PARTS '1'0 THE WHOLE. While 1n this
, I
teacher I 8 .9uide the emp~a8iB is ~n the children 's a.bil~t:y
to anal:yze a story acco;ding to ita literary elements.,. the
\ "teacher must e~su~'e ,that eMldren develoJ? the ability .to
syntheBlz.e--~o put' to use the knowledge gained i~ a'nalY8~8'
. . . ..
to form a' better, more comple'te underatanding bf the w~ole.
In ~ good h~storical'novel the whole is greater than the ....
, ' .
.sum of ita parts:
r\ Goneraliz.tiln.' and COncepts '
., Generaliz~tion8 that teachers need to accep.t:
f' Litera\ur-{ is a process by which the writer communi-
'-- '" ..
cates to the reader an account of 'hia o'r ,her experi.-·
_ en~ei, vicarious ?r real\
The readerl.·experiences, vicarious or real,' determine
, and: limit .'t'~e extent· to which. he or ~he can mentally
participa~~ In· literature.
, /'
Creat~v1ty is c~l"tivate~ by' the effecti,Ve teacher wl)o
e.ta~li'hel a e'lallroom atJlOIl?here 1n which divlrqent
.'
.'.
I'
;} ----------.,.--
-I '
ep.t0tions,
••
-I
j
I
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and productive opinions are encourage'a and respect,ed.
"1' f •• ~ ....
Child:t;en t:teed to b~ given an_ ~port.unity to in~eract.
with the teacher, with each other, and with th~.novel.
In so doing their. understanding 'of the book may be
enhanced even thO~~ in l the f"inal analysis, each. .~~ ,
reader JPlays' the text on the instrument of his own mind.
\he ability to read ,prose. with ea~e and understanding
is an asset, but the wea~' reader can "also be effec,
tively guided in a study of literary elements. The
reading aloud of"historical n,?vel,s by th; teacher' is
one way of incl~dinq the poorer .readers in a meaningful
study of li1terature.
ConcQpts that children can acquire:
An ,Und~rsta".ding 6f plot an~' story pattern.
: An awareness of interrelationS.l'iPs betw~en the~e and
..
plot.
The ability to consciously identify with story
.charte:s. .
'The \bUi~Y' ~o ,recognize spee,Hie feelin~s.
, . ,. ,"
and character traits.
, " 1
r ~he ability ~o ~ec;ognize, and eva~1t.e, ,techniqUeS used
b,Y the author. • '~'~,'
f
appeoded bibliography.
t
"
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. ~
l
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The Ha ture, of the Guide
This teacher's quide i.s intended to help teachers
to.l devetop and enhance the desire and ability of elementary
school children to read,novels of historical fiction .with
understanding and appreciation. Any school which"plans to
use this approach lllust make certain-prev-iaions. The core
books used must be made avAilabl~' for the students to bor-
o • 0
row or purchase. It is suggested that schools proy..ide
- thes-e-':I'eq'ui'r'ed-book-8~Elf~cHeaper paperbaclC---edl~~n
ad'~ition,' the -school must be prepared to stock it~ library
. . '). . :
with a wide variety of carefully selected historical finion
novels" 'BOO~S ~y 'be' c"holen from ~hose listed ~n the
0' '"
The guide is addre8led· to the, eleJM!lltary school
. . .....
~ellche:r. Thf(!: introductory comments, def:initioos, il·1ustra-
tiona, lind B~ge8tlon8 are al~ for the. benefit of el.ement-
ary' aCh~Ol ti.achers who ma.~ ne.ed 'some ~ssi·.tance in gettin~
up a literature pr<;>qram in their ~la88room", ,Su~gestibns
for teacher' stimulation of ~iscu..ion are ~de ..thrOU9h,?U~.
These BU9Qeations for teacher response"s to stud.nts are
just t:hat'--aU99Ast:ions. IT IS NOT THE INTENT OF THIS
TEACHER'S GOlDE TO BE. P~CRIP'l'IVE. ,Rather, it.s .proeedures
are 8uq981!1tions which teachers who kn~w' the!, students will
be able to incorporate in thei.r lesson plana .as the ne!d
"". arhes: Teache~lI~mu.t allO'realize that it',ia not necealary
for all Childre'n,.to do all'of the augg..te4 .activiti:e/l.
Teachers are expected to oboo•• trom the SU99••tl,d . •
,.
• 00
t
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activities ·those which meet specific instructional need8~
,Neither should teachers restric::.t:. themselves to those
acthities suggested in the quide. There are many other
equally' worthwhile activities not included •. 'In short' the'\. .
procedures. and 1tCtivities outlined in this guide are sug- ,
\ .
gestio"ns whl'ch teac;h~r8 ~y draw upon in planning their
literature progr~' No guide can pres~ 'to "escribe a
method of instruction in literature inatructioA. There are
~------~~ for teachers possessed of a love of re!'ding
and dedicated to the "task of developing in children good .
. .
reading· habits and an appreciation of iit@!rature. Such
It.eacher, wil'1 -be able to :guide ~hildren',to .d~a." upon all
pre~iO~8 leilZ'ning experi'enen ~ith liteiat~e .~s well as;
'th~ir own first hand exper!.e.nce~"~i.th·ll~e~.Thr~u9h s:uch.
gUida~Ce chil."dren will be better :able to: grow' to the'
realhation that, ~8 Huck;, (1982) .&Ug.g~~t~~ wnile "lit~ra~
ture will not' save" the w~·rid. ." . .it i. C?ne of th~ thinqs
that n.a~es this world'worth ,\r"!11~11 (p. 'i16) ..
i
i
!
i
I
.:
I
I
i
I
....
Educational Ob.iectives· ,
·I~ 'a-brp,ad sense the ~d~cational, objectives of
thii teacher I 8 guide are 8im!~at to ,tho.e of most ~~her
such guides--t; help c~ildren' achieve compe~8nce ~t th~
., ..
hiqheBt ~.ible lev"el and t~ u.e ~hl8: compete~~e in per"
. . .
80nal', intpllectual, ~nd creative ~ureuit&. It b. furth~r
hop~d t:hat. this guide will give teachera aome" ideas for
introducing a~d d~veloPi~9 'lit.e:4rY 8~ill,.• ,pursuant ~o th~
deveio~men.~ o~ an, a~praclation of "the iite.rary e~e.nt~ of:
I~ c
1"
..
!~
.[
,
,
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his~orical fi~t1on. ~ As,a result t?'f the educational ex~eri­
ences which are provided for them, children will be able 'to:
. ......> -. . ,
be more highly selective. in choosing historical novels;
distinquish among various styles used by auth~r6""0£
historica1. fiction;
evaluate various aspects of human. relationships on the
basis of th~ behavi~r of and" inter"a·ctiOl}s.between ~~
, V
among historical fictional characters:
.,' .
identify", .anltlyze, ~nd synthesize the plot and 'theme"
of historical fiction;
~nd~rstand and ~ppreciate how environm~nt. cfn inf.lu·enc-e~
lthe behavior. of' hist~rical c.haract~rs 'and aiso of people"'
. . . ,
.of today; ..
i
I
. \
).
!.
~n, a' ~waber of 1n1;Hvidual ,units the' ~uide provide~:
suggestions for in8t·ruc.tio~·in the' ei~ment8 of' historical
.... ··r
10
understan.d h.<?"" people in all h.i.storic~l ~eiiodS'Share' a
"common hu~n'i ty,;, 'r- .
u~derst~nd ho~ 'the vadous liter.ary elements work
," " .
togethe'r .to mak."e.. a·we"l.~ wr:i'tten ltistor.tcal"ncvel:,
deve~op'such. a love for 'reading ·~nd. ~ .ta'ste for i,iter'a":
turQ:hat rea~ln'g ~or ,pleasure will b~cDm.e.a ,pa~t of.:
, ~eir daily l,ilies ..
..
" "
-.Organization of the Guide -'
,
.'
....
. I
'~,'. . '. ~.~;-
.'
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"".:'
fiction--setting, plot, t.qenle, characterization, and style.
\. .:
Each unit is developed to be 'presented w~th referenc.e to
.one specific MstoricalWovel. Theie is included with each,
unit a shoLt list of recommended. a1ter'nate books from ~hich
.' ,
teachers and ·students may choose. These books have been
chosen because of th~ir ~tere8t app~i, their liiterary
\xce'~lence, a~heir sUit~h.i.li~Y· for"the 'el~~ntary :h.i:ld.
/ '.- ..".. .
'\ Each ~ndividm"r~esson ~ollo'W& a Directed Le~s~n Format.!~
\ A direct'ed lesson providu. fo~.~. three-pronged.' a,pproach-to
'.' . "', ~ . ., .. " '.. -" ~ ....
instruct~dn:' " . ·.f ..,': '" .".
·:p~rt· one' 'of' th~ ·d!..r~c~edr~·e.S~l;\.~.r?y·~~e~·:·~~.e~l.~i~
.: ~::~::::::~::n:. :::~~e::::~u:~~a:::::~:~~::. f:;::::...
f~; .t):le rea~~.n·g. oi'the .reco~~d~· n9.Y~l:· ·~nd~:.~~~~t'~v~te, ... ·
.the' ;ea·d~rs. to beqil) '~e' re.a~inC1'-" . ~ .~~ ..
'par~' two of -the direct'ed~ l~saon 'provides ·for. a
. '. . . ..... ~..
:guided sll(u);t; r~adin'9 '-of "the . i;ook.: Ineroductory quee.tioriB ."
," '." ..... ".. " '.- ,."; '.
~e~U9ge;'ted¥LtIithe p~~:.: Of"-.~H8~irig ,pu~po8e. V
.::::~~~~:·:s?:::~2:::-··14:
.t~ ·proyl~.e· enricluiien.~ f,?r a~d/oll ~.rei~fC?r~ement .of 'the C9.n-:"
.~.ept~ ",bel,ng, ~'t.Ud~!d. :.?h~' .hOU1.~. bf!i/. n9nthre~ten~~ ..'
1~88on .. 'in 'the' dilcu••iot\ ~d the -e.~ted act.ivitiea
.' .",:
'empha.1a: is on the en~~~en.t "of literat'\tt.~.",
.... ~t mult' b·e~.tre.i'd'&9~ln, how~...«~, ~b&t while ,the
t ind~~ldual 'i",o~':~;Oll'oW a ~i~e.et~· ap~r~~~~, .~'~~';~Uid~"'"
:"
I
I
I·
I
!
·'
, ,
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1)1 not· meant...to be prescriptive .. T..he choice ~f ~ext, SCyle
. of motivation, type .o~ '/~troductory\_ gue;:,tions a~(! "tollow-ap
acti~~t.ies are. cho~c'es best ,mad~by .the i.ndiv,j,dual cJ:a~~-.
room teach~rs:' The guide ~~rel~ .~ffers S~9~\stion~: .; It
isi-a resource which ma~ assi~t teachers in planning and'
·implementirtg their 0\10 literature program.
',' , ' . I ,"", '.
. ~he quiclt!: has' appendices which include ·an annotated
.~ .
;,
.
'.
" ...
• 0,
Evaluati~n ther'efore' should. 'not, and indeedperspecti';8.
.- . ,
·bibliography of reco~ended·books, and a <;,ompIlehensive •
.secti~n on e~tendiq.9 litera.~u;e ~hrou9~ 9~eB and' oehe;r "/.
re.la.t~_d •.ictivi ti.e·~:~ . . . 1 .
.,' I.- '''_:'?~'';
:··'it. ~s nch·>th.:!u~p~se~Of'th~ teacher,'s guide to pro-' .
vide .a·>i~_~CifiC co~~~n.t W~C'h ,th~, Childrf1n,. ~ust ~~~~er..._.. ~ 7. •
Ne"J.~~,~ ..doe: the gpi:de i~tend to recorn;mend' 'spe_C~fi'~ teaC?i~q
.' :.,', .,' '. '. '.f"·. ; , •. ; ••
pra.~t:ces·thro~9~. w~ich ~~ac~~rs are..t.o "t~~.c~" h~~t~r~~r
f,ictfori •.Rather, thf;> 9~~de is in~l?'de~ to.·d~~Of\stra~e··a
• . ' . ' . t . :, . .'
... process, .whereby ·:chll.dren in ~ the el-ementary" gtad.~s· ntay_ be
expoSed ·to the gen'~'e of ~~~orical ficti~n"froni a iite~a~y.
'. ,:
. :
,
r
T)') .
. '."}-
,
i
I
/'
canno~. be bas~d Qn the degree ~f ~a~:ter~ of spef;:ific skt'Us .
.. ~r spe!=Hic co~tent. sUCh\ do~a--tic ipproll.ch to e~A~uation
~ , "~
w~~ld eff!!cti.Vely· d~stJ:O¥ the jov~rriding obje~t:.!-ve o~~the
pr~gram-~ de'velop ;uch a'lo;:e :fcir' reacling iihd a'ta'8te',f~(
. . "', " . /," .
. l~tera~uz:e ·tha.t children' ion? ;~:teI; they -hav\e left :schoo!':-'~_ ""
will continue to qet' houre' of' pleasure from reading.
.. - ~ ~ " :' ,,,,,,,', .' ..
. ' .,.~1l.1u~"tio.. ~~.the p~dg~ must bEt 8Ub j e''''':V4!' ~~~,·on-, ..:
, '. '" . '4 " '" ..:'
90{09. '-~~~: best'.. meu?re ~f its d'ucceaa is',the d:qree to
j",
..
.... :
. wh\ch ~hildren develop the habit of reading. HUC~ (19'79J
. mai'Wta~ned that ·o?e of the challenges of ~ducati.on is to'
teach 'skills, .attitude~, and ~ppreCiatlons 80 that children
-L..!!.!...!.1 ~ont1nue. to-make" ~eadin<J an integral part of thei.r
t<~e8" (p.' 7h). Th~ primary- ;urpOS: of a systematic stud'y
.. .. \. • <II
o! literature, then, is .p.that chl1~ren will become. avid"
reauers and find a lifetime of pleasure in reading good
books. UI1;1885 this does happen the prpqram'.has no~ ~~hielea
ita: ,ove~arch.ing goals.
I .
'j f.
. I
! ,!
" i
!l
i!.
• f
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~ Suggestions. for Using the Guide
.:h\S .teacheI'\'s guide-,09nai.!'ts of fiv: ~i.t8·.eJiCh·
dealing with "one of "t~e "five ele'meats of lit8rat~re--8ettln9'
p"lot," theme: ·c..hara-cte~ization,,..and 8ty~e. T~e units are
similar in't\heir approach. Each 'unit has an, introduction,
Obj'ectives!a '~i~t' o"~ re.ourc~ materia18 including a list of
. co're a~lterna"te nOV~l~, a ~OP8~8 for tho_teacher. and a
.ugg~8ted pro~edUl'e ffSr te"':hitsg each le880n:•
The: plocedu.r:e i8 structured to .11110..... 'for initial
(l\otivat~n.an4 discussion, a guided dlont teading, a fun-
ori1thtod ~,:".£tion deai~ed for extend.i~g'tho l~rning of
co'ncePt~ taught in earller di8c~~onlil,"and a foll~w-uP
.eet~on.
'.The motivat.).on and dbcu.,lon .eetioftl of the louon
.are ••l'f"':xplanatory in each unit. in "the .ilent reac:Ung"
, • - -';iO'n,.' however~ it "la, ll1pO~tant t~t the te~c~.r be ~P09~ ./
f\liant of 'a number of: important lt1pulatlonl•. Eac'h" atudent
. ( " ,',
will be 91v.~ iRtroclllOtory queeUoRe to utabUe,h • purpo••
, ' r
13'
.
. ~""
.'
" .
f~r the reading..
, L
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In· order tQ participate fully· in discussion
. \ stUei~ntl!'. should.... have each section read priorR to the sChedu·~ed
~ cIa•• time. The te~cher may present .e~eral of the.e intro-
ductpry questions before the pupil begins to read the section.
This would then provide a purP9se for reading. A~tcr each
• • J .
section has been read the questions may servo as a basis for
...
clas8 discussion. Such a discussion wo~ld, of course, be a
. .
free and open dialogue bet.....een teacher and pupils and among
pupils .. The short list of questions does not attempt to be
eXhau8tiv~. Rather, the questions are ~ntended t~ provide"
models of the k.ind of introductory questions which might
facilitate a "meaningful study of sc;tting , ~, theme.
characterization, and style in h~storical fiction. """"
, .
The third sectioh of each lesson should be a fun-
orie~ted follow-up to a de~ailed study of· the no\ei. The
I ,
8~ggestions for J=tivities are given as ex;ample,s only. There
are many 0t.t(er. eQually worth~hi1e activi ties ~~t included.
The creative'teacher will, no d?ubt, be able to add to and
modify the suggestions offered here to suit individual needs.
No student or C1ll.S8 is expected to do all of the activi'ties
suggested in this section. The variety of ideas included is
intondod to reach as many atu~onf.8 as possible. The teacher
should allow each child to choose perh4ps one activity to do
individually and one to do a8 a member of 4.group. Where
aC.tivi,tlo8 call tor the 'usa of books of historical fiction
othe:r than the core novel, atudent. should ma~. use of .chool
or cl•••roo", Ubrilri... No atudant should be expected to
14
.1 ..,j)
It is .extremely. important that tea~hers using this
i
i
, -" i ~
pUrCh~8e books for these activities.
-...
guide re!,=ognize. that while the guide "has separated the
76
lite~y elements for the sake of instructional economy,
/ ,'" . . . .'
these elements.~ be taught in total ~solation from each
other. Every good book of historiCbl fiction does, of
., . 1'-\:., .
cours,e,· h.ave all of the literary e'1~ments interrelated. In
fact, it.s strength in large measure depends on that inter-'
relationship. A litera,ture p~9qrarn, and literature instruc.':"......
tion, mU!lt therefor:e reflect this holistic concept of \"
literature.
In the faVo.....-up· activities starting ~h ~IT TWO
and continuing in each of the remaining three units children
are given the opportunity to apJ:lly the knowledge gained in
each "new unit to all novels studiq.,d preriou8ly. In addition,
~he children are asked to apply the kno~ledge gained in pre-
vious units to the novel currently being' studied. Every
child will be expected to complete eaclv'activity in this
. . .. "
section. The program will therefore cUlmina,e with the
children's having stUdied, each literary element separately
while having also applied each element to each of the fiv_
nove'ls in the core :list. -Each novel ,will, in fact, have been
studiod'" A complete, s8lf-containsd\ literary entity.
In the introduction to the tea'che1l a numbor of sig-
nificant points have been identified and empha8iz-e~. The.e
point. relate to and are baaed upon tho phiio.ophy underlyfng
the entire teacher" quide. It il critical, therelore, that
15
\,
I 'j."
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)
\hia introduction.
,ny teacher planning tp ·~.e th1.a teacher'. guide in the
cl~8.room f~llY understand ~nd apP~8ciate tha.t PhilOSPhy
and note ~on.ideraticn~a~· cautions .tr....e~ tJouqhout
.. '
: ."
..
•
; ,
'k
, . .
;r-
r
;
. ~
i:
\ .
-
,'.
..'
')
I
,.
".
.. '
..
.,;'!o".
, ...,.
\readers.
.. .. .
Introduction . . .
~The .ett~9 i~VOIVe8 ~e place. and·t'1metin which '
,tbelllr:.y takes place. ~ It !:nvolv88 ap actual geoqraphicai
loc:tion or a. ge.n'Tal.environ..ent •. ~r' ~tmO~Ph~r~, it ~
concerned with an historical periOd, a aeuon, It day,. or
an hour. Historical n'ovels should have 8~ttin98 which
. are elear and authentic in every minute detail in order
t9 mAk~ ,'the reading experience a mem!rable .one for young
..
(
UNIT ONE
SETTING, .
1
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'At the end of this unit
\
. .-
the phlldrm;.Wn~ble~
. (.--
a? use clues to ,J.dentify the 'setting Q.£ hhtoridal
\ novell, V
b~eC;09'niz" the Betting of an hietorical I"tory .a
t~~ time 'and place laf·.the action,', :.
c) mak~ judgment. a8 to whether the same '~t~r~
17
I
t happen 11\ a dilterent Betting'.
--
to,
J
...
.....
J.
I·
I'
I
"
'Alternate Novels
.,
'-~'''''
Re,R?urce ~aterials
.. Core Novel .
~. Arm~trOnq, William. \ ~.
,
. Brin~. Carol Ryrie. 'caddie .,oodiawn.
Burton, He~ter~· In Spite of All Terror.
>Collier, James Lincoln, ~and Christopher Collier.
loll Brother' sa~ Is Dead •
. . De A~geli, Hatguerite. -The Door in the HalL
Dejong, Meindert. The House of Sixty Fathers.
Edmonds, Walter" 0.... The 'Matchlock 'Gun.
Forbes, Ester; JohnnY Tremain.
Fox," Paula: The Sl~v"e Daicer.
Garf ield, Leon. Smith •
....Hauqao.rd, Erik Christial\. Hakon of Roger I g Saga.
\ HA.ugsard, ~~ic Ct\ristian ... The Little Fishes.
Hunt, Irene. Across Five Aprils.
Monjo, F.M. The House on Stink Alley:
t~o Pilgrims in Holland.
A Story About "" '-
.~ -
Peck, Robert Newton. A Day No Pills '''ould Die.
Roc~Y,OOd. Joyce. To spoii thi?un. . \
Sperz;y, Armst.rong. Call It s~uraqd.
Walsh, 'Jill Paton. ~.
!
Yates, Elt~h.
J ~ -:f
.~ .
Caroline' 8 Courage.
18
...
•
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Sounder--A Synopsis 'for the Teacher ,"
--- 1';
~ is a powerful story of human courage and .
en"durance. The novel is centered around the lives of a poor
black family living in the rural south during the Great
• Depression. During the harsh,winter the father" has to resort
to steali!19 a ham to feed his starving wife and children.
(
Sounder is a great coon dog with. a magnificent voice
--.,
that rolls through the ni"ght and ~cross the~latlands. laudef\,
than tha.t of any other dog in the country. tihen the
sherif! ',s posse comes to ar:cest the father for his cri-me,
", . .
.Souitd~r rushes to save his master and is shot. The. dog does
not die, but crawl .. away in the 'woods to await his fate.
For months the oldest 80n hopes' for' the doS' 8 return. When'
jSounder finally does come back home he" is disfigured, crip-
pled and silent. The boy then passionately aearches the
prison.camps for nevs of his fat~r. The father fipally
returns but~ 'Uke tha dog, he too .is disfigured, cripple~4.and
silent. Both j:reatures of their envlro~ent'd~e the fo11o...-
t 11'\9 wi~ter. ,The boy is left; sad but hopeful for a better
'\future as'a ~esult Of~h~s educati,Q~ which he is pa~ionately
pursu~n9 with the assistance of an old teacher.
~
I. Motivation. and Discussion' (approxiJrately 40 ruinutos)
The teacher read8 .to the c1a88 the first section al
,
far a. . he would alway. have Sounder- (p. 3).
J
•
i
!;
i
\L-
~-t
!
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The teacher should allow time for any student who
/. ,
wishes to do so to express an opinion. All SU9'Jestions
shol11~ be acce04pted... The-teacher c~ntinues the discussion·
by .saying : somet~in9 like the followingt -There are many
different -kinds of .stories. Sounder is called historical
·fict~~:m. KhY.{.O......yOU think it is c~lled histor~ca1 fiction?"
After time has been allowed for discussion and inter-
a'~tion the tea~her should e~plain to the, childreh .that the
settinCJ. gives us clues that let us know that 0" book is
histodcal fictiO~. T~. t ••cher ~ou1d .sk how thia is~show~.
in.~. Ago"in, time must be provided, for full discussion.
\
The teacher should continue this discussion by asking
the children:, ·While the word .f.!.£lli!!. meana that the story
is not true,~ Buch a story happen?" The teacher may
, then gUid~ the discussion to allo..... t,he children to 'see that'
historical fiction must show us the truth about. time and
place .....here the story take~ place. It is this trbth about
time and pl,ace which makes the ~,tory 88em interesting to us.
It is important that the te:acher remem~er that the
, . t
": chief purpose of thii part of t~e lesson is to provide t-he
.Umulul for continued reading of the atory. Dilcu.aion
.hou~d not be forced or in any, way didactic. Ra(l\er', there
~ ~.3JI
·1
!
I
I.
./
.!
..
....
"
What· ~lues do yo~ have concernin9'. the time and.
place of the story?
..
.What ki.nd of book-dO ~ou ;hfnk thi~ will bef
HoW' do you know?
. The teacher then asks:
~
•/
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, '
ItahOUld be an i,nfom&l, free-flowing prelentation of 'ideas
bon'ded together by the e~thulI~allllll of the kn.owled9~ble and
enthusiastie ,teacher. J
II. Silent Reading (approximately six 40 minute periods)
The student 's 5ile~t reading. of the novel nay be
.quided by the fo~lowing BU9gested division. and introductory
que8~.ion8 appropriate to 'each section.
Section 1: . From "The tall man'; • 0- (p • .»
to !'. • • the open cabin doer" (p. 20).
Sect.ion 2: From ·Shut the door ••• " (p. 20)
..to· .•• S?under did not come baek" (p. 5,2).~
Section 3'i ~rom '·One night the bf"::' (p', 52)
to the end. "'!~..
'Introductory Ouestion.
Section 1: Where doe.8 the story ta)(e place?
How do you know? f •{'
Is it a believable plac'e? Why?
At what time in history d08s the story ~ake ..
place?
",'
. ~:
section 2:
.. ','
How doee the boy diBtinguieh 'between' house'
. windows "~nd' .cabin win'dow.? •
I
WhB. t: do yo~ know about th.e boy?
H~~ ar'~' the. iiv:. of the people diredted by
~ , - " '
the }llace. and ~im' 1~ whictl they live?
:,./1.: . . ~ .
'- r-
,J.
,''#''
----~~
,21
"
, ,~
',' .
~" ," ~,
/'
I
·1
I
I
III.
,
.,
, '..)'
. ..' \..
.~,
...
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Pind ex'amples af the aut:hor's US.ll of
authentic details t~ make the story ,an~
peopfe, appear lifelike?
Sectio~' 3; Could this story happen in a different
setting? Why or wh.)J)O~?
'IHOW might the'lives of the boy's Q1IIn
. ; ".. .
-:children ,be different frpm his .own chJ.ld'"
. I
h09d?
Extending the Learning (approximately four"'O minute
, .·~V " periods) . .
1. Have stude~t6 draw a pictureo! the family cabin
and its 9urroundinl1s to emphasize the idea of
16neU,ness.
2. HaVe '8tu~ents act out the 8~rne in chapter 2 where
the ,sheri.~.t and his deputies arrive. and·' arrest t!le
father. Have them 'do it; 8gain, but dl? it as. though
"it had been the house·of '" white man. Discus! .the
diffe;ences, if any.
3. Have students act out a conversation between the .
.fboy and ~is parents about the past a~ the future
.after the hther returns hornEt. ;
4. Hav~ "~udent~ read another book. of historical fic'-',
tion. frim the list o'f alternates. Have them dis~U88
8'.que.sti~~ In ....hi~h. .;arta Of. the book i. ~~e
let..tin~. prov.ided?· Does it chanqe? In ,,!hat p~t or'
partl doe. it change? "hy do you thin!t it ehang••?
"
aa
)
)
J
I
I
I
I
i,
"I
I I
·(
I
'j j
I l~
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.J';,.~.
.Introduction
The plot of an historical. !'I0vel is' ttle plan qf
action, sharing what happens to t~e. c~&racters and wh~t" they
.' . '. . .
do. The 'plot is, as Buck. U~79) SU9ge8t~d, -the, ~hread.
that holds the fabric of the story together and makes the ! .
• .J' ".
reader want',"to con~inu8l reading- (p. 61. If we ar~ to
create in children a desire to read his~oriCal ~iction;
.... '.. . 1 .
must present them with succe~l stori~s in whi~h, as
Sloyer (19.82) indicated, -the 'ac~ion i.8 quick and, uninter-~
r\1pted. The interest turns on some dramatic m9Velljent •. The
ending 'is cle~r and satisfying- (p. ~). Huck (1979) wrote
'. .
that a well. constructed plot qrowa logically and naturally
from the action and the decisions of. the charac;ers. " The
plo~, ahe, contended, "should be cr~~Dle ·an~ rising true
rather than dependin.g on' coincidence and contrivance. It
.tioul~ 'be original apd fresh ra~her than trite, tired and
predictable" (p. f,. 'The"teacher must help young readers
become more observant, more criticai,· mor'e demanding, and
thus mor~ discriminating ,in their reading ~ Proper guidance
.in studyin~ ~lot should, a~' Flanigan. (19731 suggested, :help "
the student to reach' a leV'tl of matur~ty in reading at which
ho. can recogni1:e a~'d reject poor literature" (p. 28>';
i,
\
I
-.J
..
u
/'
.:;l
.,
" '--.-_._._-_._._ "._- __._._----._ _-.
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b)' define a· story line as the 'planned d'escript1o~ of
a se~ies of ev~nts leading up to a" problem and how
"
"I
l
i
ql
, "
I
.- ."At the en~ o( this lesson the children will be
I
Lesson One-"":Storv Line
. historical noyels are';
a) recall... and ye ~able ·.~iterarY~terrD.i.n.Ol.09Y
(set,Hog; stoc'y line, rising. {letian, ciima?C,.
~ , '
,denouement) when writing, about -or discussing -what.
,/
able to:
Objectives
it is solved;
c)
, /
identify the components of a plO~ .~$> he/she evalu-'
and denouement) J
·ates stories of his~orica). fiction;
d) ,r,cOgni'" a~d c'l\',ifY ,the io~r 'components 0', a.>', ..
story (setting, problem or rising ,action, climax, .
~
e) make judgments abou~t b~ok of .historical' fiction
on ~ basis of. its plot constructi~n:
(
f) identify a pi~ce .of historical ficti0tl; as a '004
stox:y by -its form and structure. , .J
.... 24
Four 'Parts of:..., Story .
B09"i~nin9 ActloJ:l' starts,
" (Who, 'haro, complicationa
when)·' ,develop, luspena.
i. created, ..
conni~t: 9row~ .
'-.
Pr~blem·18 ';'
solved, ".
queltiona' ~
answered••
Story i.
e l'ate"d.
"
'/""
CLIMAX. PROBLEM
Ikisin9 Action)
SETTING
';S",';'". "
---.-.....,.:...~~--.,--' ,
·I~;····'·:··········'·····;'. . .. :. . .'~ . : '. "'.' ." " " . . '. ~.' .'1 •.•.. • •.•. : •.•. " .
. ". '.' . .~ ., . ~ . . .. : .
.' .' -'. ..";.' -'. '
. ", .,,! ,. . "''-''~'.'
. , Th1is IdiaCJr~m can. ~e eff!i..ctivefY used fpr inst'ruc-
. tional and evalua~ion "pu.r~.08es.;
, ~:
~.
. -
...- .....
......:
The'cstor.,.. line o.f.a Pie.~e"of writi~9" can. ai.so be
'Co '~~lus~rated .~i~h 'th~ ~s~ .~f 'a ·~i~qram. . ..' ' ...
Resource Materi61s'
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Core Novel I.
-)cou,ier: James Li~coln,~n~ Chn.stopher COI~ier. I
\ . '....---- .
. My Brother Sam I~ Dead. '"
'- .,
-.;"
:,'
':': . _:,25 ')' i· •.. .,":
,
'I
.... '.
Alternate Novels
Armstrong, Mil-Ham H. Sounder.
Arthur, Rut,h K. "Ap Old Hagic.
Burtqn, Hester. :tn' ~pite of All Terror.
Edmonds, Walter D. The Matchlock Gun.
Fisher, Leonard Everett•. Two If 'By Sea,
Fox, Paula, The SIav(Pancer,
Gar!ield, Leon. Footsteps.
Hauqaard, Erik Christ~an... Hako'" of Roger'S Saga,
Hunt, Irene. Across Five Aprils.
otD~II, sco~ •. · Island 'of tho Biue Dol·phin., . \
• R.ockwood, ·Joy·ce. "o\to -IJ;;;;;1 th; Sun. ''!
'. • . 1 f \'
\
ij
I
,
My ~rother Sam'Is" D..ead-':A .Synopsis for the .Teact}et:
My ·8roth~r. Sam Is' Dead 'is §e"t. a~~.t~~, time of, the
Merican revolutionary w~r. The· Ameri6~n war of' ind~pend:'
enc~, Iik.p--all mpi~ary conflicts" oft"en enquifea' the "lives.::
of ordi~'ary families. One such family caught u~ in. this (
," -'
. j Speare, Elizabeth George:,' The Witch'af Blackbtid Pond.
Sutcliff,' ROSema~Y., B'lEud, '!, '
walsh., .:!ill pate;n: Pir::::;
.,
:~l·
I,
...[
., !~
~ : ·l~
,[
',.\ ':' I"
.. "
,,\' ,I,·
..
,-: ..','--<
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•"
1,i tter struggle ~as Sam, h~.9 .bro:~er ,T!Vnd. theft. ~qthe:i .
~ather. My Brother 'Sarri Is' Dead ~s a novel of con'flict'/
1~9 loyalties within a countr~·"lI.nd 'the injustices t;.ha"t- are:"
, ' .
i~evitable when' men set ~~ou~th~ bUSi~ess pt 'killin<j each>
'. other. S~Ill., the only .mem.ber ,of his. family'. fightin~ J5)iC- 'the
. rebels, is fa'lsely accused, as II petty thief by his corn.ra~es
.. , . . . ..
and is executed as an example of'his general's dlscipline_"
.." " .. "
This· eXCi~in~ Newbery' honor winner, ~:~~~ at{ hpn~st look' a.t:
the injustice!!, of all W8:-S., I
.. " I
. ,
,-
"
, "
"
" \., ,""
',. ,
.~ ".
",/. :
.' ,
" ,
"
, ,;j;'.
.1. Motivation and Discunion (api*"oximatel.y. one'. 40 minute
.period) t • '-,
T~e teache~ says, ..~ alt~~i!lq' to -read chaPt~r-·~·
• 0 _ ~.
M our boo~My Brothe_r Sam Is De<ld". :r; want. YOLl tOI-.lis~en
88 I read td see if you cnn answer the question~ o~~the
./ ,b511rdo" , • 0 0 ~)'"
I ~h~ te&Ch~r shouid duplicate or write on:,ih9:,b~rd~' ,
I que8ti.o~8. aimJ.la~· to t~8 following I .• ..
'J ,. " • ~ ~ •
\\
.' ,
, .
t ::
,.
:~"
l,·, ""~~~~~:~,-~--:<:-,-~-:~,,;~~:~~~::, .::~7f?"·
I y"; '. : How.dC?es the .a~thor ~ntro~uce .'the rea.?er ~·o the/story?
1 f--. . ... Who is .i~ ·t~~ ·,story?~· Wha.t 'ar~hey.,d~~~q? 'Wh~/~ i~
~. ,/." ..- ' sa~. ,9,9in9:?:. ' . '~~. _ ",'
~ Af ter the te~cher' has r:ad" ;c~ter 1 to /t~e '. '
. ,"'-:' " l
students, .t~t7. abov~ ·question,s. should be. \,lsed as a basis f~r.
·~~~SS..d!S.cu~sion o~_,~e.ttinq. The te~cher can thEm ·guide
~ihe-. stude~~s ·to see that· the s~ttin9 is the be~~n~in~~f.....the
'-:, <,; ,- ~. '. . "-' •..- . ,
.~st:ory 'WJ)e~e t:~~e and, Place, ~.re, established and esse,ntial
.'/characters 'introduced, . ,...............
. -... : .
Th~' te~ch.e~ 'should then :shi.ft,,' ~h~ dis.cJssi~n to thc-:,"
se,?bnd. p'art oi a story":-the prohlem.'" The 'teaqh~r, says to
'. :
the students: ~Any st~ry needs a problem ~o be ~olved
because :~i.tJ:lout i):. 'there would be r-o story. Nithout a '\:'\.
. '"p~oblem of some ;>ort ,we w~uld have ~eielY a r~teiHnq of an
incident. not, a story"" 'j
The t,~ac~er can then int-r_Qduce a discussion by ask-
ing a question ~uch as:
In My Brother' Sam t. s ,Dead~ what pro1?lems' ~an ,you
~eRap~nin9 to the ~aj~r\hara.pters?
~.... \,
'Then' the "teacher, says to the stuc;:lents,' ~In addition'
to setting and problem almost every story has a ,climax which
is usuall/ 'near{.the end". The climax is" the 'highest point
in t~e riS.J.~9 a~tion--a kind ,~~ing point~_ . The rea~'~r
is so inter~sted that he/she ju~t '~as" to keep reading t~
.",
• 1"ind out what h~ppen9 or ~ow the probiem is solved. Can yo~
.,
27
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Wha~ was the
I'
'\
think of; a' ~tory that~ you espec~a-Hy liked?
~~
~mos~ e-xciting part 'of that story?-
. ~'-"" Th~~eaCher '~hen explains to. ~.he ~~s~ t~at"'a~.te·r
'j=:~e climax h:~-b~en r~aChed,. t~.problem in the story is
' ..
solved. The final part 'of .~he story, th~. denouement (or
e"ndingl, sho.ws n,ot .only how the pr~blem' 'is solved, but Ci~ten
indicates' how the major characters rearrange thei; lives.. :..-;
J. The reader, rtthe end of a .good .story, ~,SUallY le~t ~
feeling good .about l~fe :ar\d" the peopl,e of 'the"world...... .... :
•.". • -.'" ~ I~I. S~lent "Reading.; (~pprox~mately'eight 40 rninUJ:e peri?ds) --'-_.:'::,::::.~ ~
f .vite' ~t~dent'8 ~il~nt reading of the . novel may b~. • ' ','
... guided b.Y t'he following :~~gge~ted.divisi~ns a~d int~oductor~
quest~~~~·ap.prop·riat~·to .each .se~t~~n:y'
, . . ~ "'- . \
Section· 1 •. Chapter 2.'
Section 2: From th"e beginning of' chapter. 3
....... to the end'~haPter 9 (p... 126 »)..'
Section 3: From th~ beginni~6'f-'Chi!lPter19.
, ~\
) to '(the end ~of chapter ,12 (P"\o~~O) '.
Section 4: From th.e beginning/of chapter 13
. '\ to the end of t!le book.
fr.
Introductory Qu~.stic:ms ,
Section 1: Where does the star!: take place?
At what period' in histoty does ·the st.o'ry··
t~k. place?
" .
Could,the 8ame story happen in a diUerent
-setting? Why. ,or why.' n.ot?
28
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.........
...
.. _)-- 'J:i \ .~
..Sect~on 2: ~ Exp~ain how Sam, T1.m, and their father~~ differ in ~heir~ feelings about war,. ,
---:.... . .
'. . -, What do yp think were the father' s reasons
, ..
~for not sup~ortln9' the reb-el cause?
Do YO~ thi~~\ Tim will b~. a~'le ,to 'a'd~u~t to'
the los.s of h~s f~ther? . Explain. .
Secti~n := .What are the primary-problems faced:"pr the
'._ .Charac~ers. 80- far in the ",to'iy? .
j.
I
.1
I
.f40 minuteI .
What is the climax of the story?
Bow is ttle. new ptoblem solv~.d?
/' HoW"do th.e a.ct~~n.s of eacl!. i"ndividual. ,"
character aff.ee~.,the liv,8s of the other
~haracter8?. . '. ". .~
Wh_8ynew problem do th~ ~h~,ac:-ers no"{ .fa,~~?~ .
. III~' "Extendlnq the- r.earnin9 (~approx1tttately four
'1 - ~ri~8)'
/
-_.---
i\
:.-_-;.....
....... i
. ~
.2- 1.\12.
I 3-
J
.
..
I
i ,
. ; ..
Have stude'nia'describe in a"n oral s.entence or two
• 1
the ,storyline o! the r:'ov~l.
Through 9rouP discussion hay, ~tudents des~ribe
8ev.~ral story ,plots in order 't;.o. develop the habit
of looking at .stories' in: that way.
Students may be inv~ted to share an espe~ially
interestil'}g' se.tinq, problem, climax'· or ,denouem~nV'
with ~he elass ,"
H~ve·. students'- 8elec~ ~ther boOk8'~;om~he list of
alternates'and'give" a complete description of its
. p~ot inC:IUd~~9'~ !I~~ting, prObl~l'll, climax, and· denO':l~' ...
me.nt. __ )':'" , •
.''':-''''
.J
n
5; rnvoive the ~.~~.i:ie~t~ in 'wriHnq .activitie.:; in which
ttl,ey produc~ their own stories.
6. Have.:stuJle.nts ~elect an historical s'tory :~d; using,
_the picture storYl~ne'; t'eil' wnat p~rt_ of. the story-
is the settivng, problem,', climax and 'denouement.
7. Sample p.lot ~f.essons used to guide. disclJ,s'ston rna'y' be
. .
dupli."cated and gi-ven -to_tl)~_1J:1~~d::en:'1 Hav~ the
~hildren answer, t-he fol10'wing' ~uesti~ons~~~~~t ~he*"r
bdO~S' '\ .' •
a I What l.S ,the" main p'toblem or action tn your book?
How do you know it ...is t~maiD probl~m? •
" bJ How was the problem solv?' \
\
How d1.d the solvl.ng of t e problem change or .
.' \
influence the lives ·of those inVOlv~d?\
c) How did the story end? Would you have ~ade i.t
end differently? Why or why not?
Objectives·.
....... Lesson Two--The Buildup \
""\
I
\
\ .
At the end of this les~on the students wil·l be
.
able to:
a) identify the buildup or the ris~n9 actio·n of
historical novel;
b) use planned "buildup" in their own ·crelltive writinq.
.Definition: The buildup, one ..of the mos~ important ingredi"
ents in a w~rk of historic~l fic~ion, constitutes t!:te· rising
ac~e story, and lead:.J tha climax.
..... / . /'.,
Many. important
, '
._--,-----.-
:",
.: ..
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. ..~. .
e,vents, ':lsually ~e'coming mo~e and more, ei,xcitin9 t:0wa;rd the
end" t~ke place t? build ·up the ·su~p.ense and the' r,t-sing
. -a:ctio~ and 'lee'd ~·o the. cli~ax.
p~ocedure
- ;r •.. Review: and Discussion .(approximately'one 4~iJ:1ute P~ri.Od)·
The 'teacher :sh0':lld review the 'previous 1~s90n on the
ele;ments of plot by asking: such questions as:
'J
, . . . .',
"Wh~ can' r.em~mber what .,the plot of.,a sto.ry. is?
~at :are the. ~ain' part~ of a, story'?
'Who can ;show a story~ine on' ~he .board?
The tea'ch~r can then begi~ a c:iisc:ussi6n" ~n ·t.~~'
. buildup', by-ask.ing: .... DO most sto't-'ies 'ha.ve ju~t one exo~tin'lj.
\ . . .
part.-or .severfl .exciti~g·parts? From you:r,reading of!1X. ",
Brother Sam I~"D~~d can~you name' some espec'ially. ~xc{ting
p~rt5 of t~e story? How could you di~qram a storyH:ne-.such"
that? ..
The_teacher
c
mayPu~~th.e.-f~l~OW-i-nq---d.}-a-qra~.~n-:-th.e..
board: -
"jr----~ ~f
l{ ~ 1. f
I:
·1!
The feacher may then ask, .".What do, you think poin!=-s
A, B, C ·r.epre~ent? What point r~presents the climax? How.
do y,ou\:hink points' A, ,D,' and C are related to- the climax?
, . . ,
'What do yo.u. think t~~., "buildup""of a ,storY/me~ns?" (Buildup
refers to. the string of events that constitute ~.he rising
action and read to the climax)
/'
/
.31
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:. sidere~ an iI'lpo~tant. ev~nt in :the bui.ldup of 'the . ,~ ~.
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(Answers 9uppli~dsto~y,My Bro~~~.r Sam Is Dead •.
for teach~-r co-nyenience)
__'X_. 1. ."Go sam~ GOr .. Ge~. ~~~ of mY.sicj~t. I, can't
~ea~' to' ·i.o.o~ ~~ YO~'-~; m~~e 'in "that" vi~e"
',,". ".."!
..c6stum.e~ :Get out and don't come back·
untrf you ..can dress 'a~ my "son, ,'not 8S',' a
.' . .. ~
,I'.·'Ex-le~din9' the Lea-rninq (approximately two 40 minut~ .
peri.ods ,- .
'1..; 1?istrlJ;lute.~ies .of th'e. fOll~i~9_'lis't of passages.
,to the ~l';'~S•• :Ask.. the 'pupils t~ pbt an X i.n fr~mt.
of any of. the numbe_~ed passaqes that might. be con-.
I'
,
"""V I.
d . 1I'1. 1 , .
! t ! .11.I
I.•
T
[
!'-
.f
:.- "
•
,
stranger. ~ .
"~
2. '-Tim. you.c~n"helP·~.s.by kAeping an, ea;~;~
out in the taveFn.··
,'.'
_X_ 3. The cow-bo:{s had iain in ambush in the
..;. ,
. /)1, him away .someP.lace..... _~.:-'-----c-----!.-'
. 4. Food wa~ in ~bort supply and ~c:i 'Wa~... ev.ery- i
~hinq 'else .and we could 's'~ea'l anYt~.~~q we ~: ..
could get' .our~·hands ·.on: r,. • '. -' f I
, '.'. ,',J.,'
_X_ 5. Th.~ ~ff~ce~ ;.ai.~ed h~s_. 9w~rCi ahd:,.Charq~d.:~~ ....
toward the' t)ous'e, a1td', troops ran ,a(ter him, .
. 6. I nOW·lIl>~·~t my day .t1i4ql·n9··~n'd·:~lan~in~.. i~·
, ~our k~'tt:~~n' g~r'l:len·· b~' th'e. side' ~i tl;le. .
'hou~e' 'aJ :.w~·ld, hit~'~'"tresh·.~e~etables.for'·.
. . '. ,
'.
lJ
I
I
I
J'
','.
, .
i.
..
.\
/
"
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_X_ 7. ItTh·ey'.re 'after the munitions 'stored in"
. \. I •
• Danbury, ~ he said, "I c;~me up' here ~o
warp the ·militia.• "
_X_'_ 8.: Mo~her ~d I w~nt to th,e w~ndow. .~he.­
troop marche? by, .then: broke formation,
. ,. . ,
and beg\n to .,prea~ out ·through' the vil-
yge. ,looki.ng ~~r sh~lter ,from the ,rain~. ..". l.:
_X_ 9 ••Life at"the enca~pm~nt was cold an~. '" -:: ~ .~
~u.erable. and the o,nlY rel:~f from them." ~ ,~'~"'U
was drink1ng. '
_X~.10.•. ,'Sam slammed backwards a8 1£ lhe'd ,'" .
b.e'en 'knocked over by a mallet. I never
heard 't~'e .guns, r~ar. ", .).# '1
_X_II. I'married and had children," and with work'
, ~"
..and G~d' s will I prospered. • ~ .
Ask: ,a), Which of. these p~8sages is the ~a,in climax
_:.----.:-...,-_-'--~--!. -------<>·gf-f-",~he:-st;<n'Y? > Why? '
b) Why might passages 1, 2. ,~, arid 8 be!cQrt- "
side~ed part', c:f th~. b'ui1dup or r:lsing'
aetion .in, the story?
'~) What are, the other passages?
'dl' What hppp~ns iri' pa~sage 10' t~ establi~
. .' "
'it as' the climax of· the' story?
2•.Tell the' pupit. that." piot i8',a ,seri-;~s,
nC?t just one inciden~. .111' ;nV~1 ve~ a be9'inriing~ a
~iddle, a .~li~a:x an"d an :end. "In eo ~lot conf.lict',is
" .e88en"tiaL· ,Every ato.r(muat, have a crids, a pofn,t
33
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of cjr~at suspen.se, whic~\r~sults in a climax and
el1ding where 1009'e ends' are tic.d together. Then
have students use b?'oks "from 'the list· of alternates
a~d be p'repared to- di.scuss the concept. of buildup
and ,conf lict.
Follow-up A~tivities (approximately .four 40' min~te
, .' \ .., periods) \
":1. '''Mak~ a·tirne~-1She.et at'time ~ine to fit "ths"stdx:y;>£
;1.:.,.
Sounder.' .
'Start ..11th .~~~' ~im~ :a~ 'th"e ~e9innin9 of the story. ~
~. :'>'el1 t.~~ im~~~'C:~~ :~h~~9S .~ha~ h8.ppened. then.' ~ .
Tell tht! next ,time that something important happened.
. . I· .
Tell what happened at that time. r;
CO~~i~ue unt~l ~~·u· f~nish all thE\ m~i{l e:en~~ ~.'
the story.
2. How !I'any main s~~tions are there in Sounder?-
Hake subtitles. for ~,!-ch section'" \
Briefly outline what ~.appe.ned in eac.h sect~on.
3.• I tie~~;.ibe the setting of the novel My Brottter Sam
.~~
,,!hat c~ange~ wo\ld you' have t.o rnalt~ in you'r o~n
daily' life to'l'iv'e fn a.setting.such .AS this?'
.' I .
List the dhanges.
4. W~it. four ~"ntenct. ~hiCh ~~swer. the' following
questions .on the ~el. My Brothe~ .sam Is Dead •.
. 34
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Objectives
At the end of this uni.t the children will be
able to: ..
a) .d~scribe the universal theme in a book of
historical fiction in a sentence or two;
b). tell how the plot.is influenced by th~ underlying
. universal truth:
i-
c) "recognize strengths and. weaknesses .i.p. themes of
historic.li~novels;
d) tell""how inst~nce~ in an historical novel ca!Jses
.' the reade.r· to exp~r1ence the 'same ~eelin9s 'and'
emotions as those ?f the character.
Resource Materials
. 'Core Novel
Sperry., A.rmstrong. Call I t coura~e:
Alternate Novels
. Burtog. Hester ~
Cle~ent.s, Bruce.
I
In Spi te of Ali 'Terror .
Pc! son Window, Jerusalem Blue.
·COl~,ier,. James Li~cOln" and. Chti.~OPher Collier.
My Brother Sam is Dead.
Dalgliesh, Alice. The Cour~ge of Saran Noble.
De Angeli, Marquerite. The Door in the "Wall.
Dejong, Meindert.. The House of SixtY Pathers.
"Mmonds, Walter D. The Matchlock Gun.
Pox, paul~!. The Siave Dancer.
HaU9a8~d, Edk Christian. Hakon of ~Ogert,8 Saga."
37
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Haugaard, ErIc C~ri~tian. The' .Lit.tIe Fishes.
Heoymsn, .Anita. : ~~{t'''Fro~/ Home,'
Hunt, Irene. Across Five Apriis.
Spea~e, El~zabeth ,Qeorge. The·Witch of Blackbird Pond.
Sutcliff, RC?semary., Blood Feud.
Walsh, Jill P~ton'. Firllweed .. ·
Wa:ls~i .Jill Paton. Toolmaker',
Yates,. Elizabeth. 'Carolina I s Courage.
,Zei'; Alki,' The Sound of the Dragon "5 Feet.
, .
. Call 'It courag~"';-A Synapsis for' t'he 'Teacher
." .Ma~fatu is a i:w~lve-year-old POlyn;sian boy who h<,ls
an inherent· fear of the sea. The g'ea' had. taken his mottie'r
and it seemed to Mafatu that the sea ,gods' ~ould not: 1?e~
c?riten~/~ntil they had him too. 'So, t~ouQ'~:' he, w~s· the.
chief's son, he feared and avoided the' sea., This finally.
'resulted in h"is' bein~ branded a ,cbwjlrd,
To escape the taunts o.f· h1.s friends. 'and e1d~~s~ and
'to ~~'ove to them and -himself' that 'h~' was not. a' .cowa~" 'h'e'
, . ':
a.' set ~orth in a ,canoe,' ¢!etermira~d _t~ conquer hi:~ (ears'·dr.·be,·'
cmfU~r:~d by ~h~m. ,.He' took 'ti~h him his oniy ~~i~'nd, ~~i,' ". :..".
h~S dOCJ_~ ,He.en~~re~.a ~u'rrlca ..n~.and .1~ss....o~ .his ,~.upp~,ies: -~,;..:',
buu discove.red that in' the stru,991~~ for surv~"val,,. ,he .. w~s: ,
resour'cetul beyond' his greatest' expectations. .Tht's is the"
.' . . '. i:":.. .
'sto,ry of hQjlt",a.., small boy"s e~urage g'rew; of; ,how he, w~s .fib.l~,":
to overcom~ l)1s .own £Bars ,to r~turr'l triumphan'tly ,~~ his.
p.~ple,: exhausted in '~odY, but strong ~nd fe~s.••. l,p ,si>f~i'~:'"
and deserving. of ,-the nam~ ~Mafatu--Sto'ut Heart.
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"I,;~~~~~~m~t~i; on:e);;minli~~ .
Thet\iiicherre.dsth~f;'~i~Win~'~e;tenc";';'~~;'e
.childrl!;!): • ;: ~.'
':·;~~cedU~· ~~
. i.·.~ MoH;'a·t~.on and'
:\ l;-, .Coura~e ,an.d
.:\ '"obst~cle ;;.
. 2. 'l:"t is be,tter.)c.o be'a '.i:r~ad· ~eJ:o'" than
.(or·:~~9.~· ve,;'s~}-~~·). - .,"," !," .
cr. 3. Go04~Ii).n~s"~m~..t~ ~~Y,b~~w?ois~en'er~us; .
," "": ~,:~u::;::tr~::~:i::~s:'''coildanyqfthese ~erit~~d.;'
,'" '" ,\.,be use4 tc? -' ~ell, ~Qm.t.hinq. a-bout -_~lfe?:"' . The - t.,eai:::he:r explai,;:l(.
. tha~ ·.the:re.:.~·s<a·, ~~''7d'-::'~~~~~:~~;e ·:'~.s~···.to ·'de,s~~.i~~:. what 'a' st"P'r~"'"
'ha's t~- !?ay abo.ut- people ~~d_ ~h~ .way.:·pe~Ple•.live: the;ir .~iV~.s·..
The teacher th~~ 'asks', ;'Wh~: can tclCme -thcrt ward? 'les, it
".:. '" . .' . ,- .' , .•
,.......
"
is ,theme.• '"
, .
.Ii·
~e 'teac~e''; e.XP:l~in~/t~: th~.,childrep. th~t, t~p th~e
, ... ~ . '" '
.o:f· a story, d~sc,r'i~es th~ 1olay' th~ :au:tho~~ :f~,~ls ,aboat cFr;tain l.
. asp·ects ok· life. The childten s'houlc('then :be,·gui·d'ed.:to·£.I'
..'" ..re~iize tha~ 'With~~t' t~eroe, a 'sto'ry ~ouio ,not hav~ m~~h ", '
. ~ ! •
s{g~ific~!'l,~.e.'and pr'oba:b1y, wo~ld not b,e: ~Ch of a story., '
., Bef.o.r~ froCeed~~g with~,th~'·r.eadirig·~'f Ca'II It couraqJ
:the., te~~,he~ .may · ~~,t'iv:at~ t:h'e 9hire" ,bY saying to t.he~~ ':r-
-Most pe,ople have had~ e.xpe"~iences when. they we.re bein". "
, •...criticized.'by 'their f~ie_nd9. Tr¥ to remeItlb~t an experi.enc:e
, /
like 't'his f.t:0m your 'pas,~. It
r'
,,"
','
\J~' .~ile~t Read.i~g (appr,oximat~1Y ei~ht ,10 min,ute' periOd.s)
The students,"silent .. reading, of the'·novel may be
.guided by' the fol.lowing suggested: divfsions and introductory
_. I : ...•. ' •
,questions, app;opriat~ ~o each see~i'on:
" Section 1: Prom "~is; ·l:tands were damp ...... (p', 18)
to "Mafa~u gri.pp~d the stee:ring, paddle and.',
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.~. The, "acher, then says, "I am going to.. read a short
.,o?r novel Call It couraqe" I want you to listen
I. to dfs ov~r ~hY Mafat.u, the cent~al character, W?S ta~nted
by his f;rien~s."
Th~ te.3:~her reads al~Ud .~o the stu~t~-. fr"Cim the _
beginning to ~He' was the boy who was afraid;". (p. 17). Alter
". ~the, ~.e:ading~ the teac~er useiji the intrOdu~tory q\.\estion as
a ;sh-arting point for a d.~~cussion·, .The children' should be
ailowe'd to ,share" their own ~?Cperi~~ces' with '~eing "the victims
of. rididule. The te~cher '~fl11 'e'ncou:t:age t.lle -students to
... . i~ca~l .~n·d ·.~es~r,i~·~ the'lr feeling.s .d:uJ;'~nq s\i'c~ an ex.perience,'"
........The teache~ wi).l ·,attempt .t~·.develbp'·feelin9s· of. empathy
. , ....:.. :" .
'towards Mafa'tu, 'but .~i'li:not 'force. th~' p.oint.:
., -.
"
.,.'
"
:.1
:"j
·1 !\.'
.' ."".
,I _',\
. foll~we"d"' ·(.P, 20.).'
Se~tio~.'2: From ~"Day broke over '.•• ~ .. (p. 21)
. to II,. '" ,'he·touched,.'the boY's cheek"~~th
his hot muzzle" {po ~4'1..
From "The-re was 'a: 'fan ..•• " (p. 35)
, . . . . . '
~~ .•IIHe fell into ,a. h,ea~~, -areamless sleep"
. (p.... '7 9 ).
~" '
), .'
"40
",
Section 4:' FrS.M "The very ne~t mor~ing
to the end. of the s~y.
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(p, 19·)
) .
Int~~du~tory. ouestio~s·.
Section 1: ~at does Mafotu decide to do? Why?
Co you think this is a ,wise..deci:"~?
WJ:ly or why not?
Section 2: Who were.the t ....o gods in the boy's lif~?
. ",OW did "he feel towal-ds each r.Od?·
, .' {. .
'Why d1.d he fear Hoana, th,: Bea god?
... . Bow do you th,ink Mafotu will make, out on
the -island?
wrll he be oble to survive?
What are some of the things he will need
"J in order'to survive?
Section 3: How 'does Mafatu show resourcefulness?
..Cou~aqe?
What .does he learn about courage?
Section 4: How does the boy reveal h.is tinal, total
'viet,ory ove~ ~~_e source 0, 1211 "his fear,
...
Moana the Bea god?
What is the universal theme of this story?I ".
III. 'Extending the Learning (app~oximatelY four" 40 'minute
-' perirO) .
1. Tell, the children that whe Maf"atu wat'ched the ~ther
boys 90 off fiShi~9' and listened to" their "condemna-
tion" of him as a coward, he had thres choic"S8:
.41
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, ;
a ( He could. make a special eft'art to overeD.me his
fears of the sea by forcing himself, through
sheer will power, to join the other boys in --
their adventure'.
b) He could re~i9'n himself ~o hi'~own u~natural
·fear of the- sea, and a life of doing' women's work.
c) He could find. some special way to prove to him-
self and 'the, 'others of the tribe that he was not
a coward ......
Explain .to the children tha~ ~fatu~ takes the last
alte'rnative,_ Ask:
/1." Do y~u think that was the. right c1}oice to ,make?
Why or why not?
2" Can you think of other ways in which Mafatu J
m!gh't have reacted to the taunts of the other
boyS;?
3. What would you have done?
4. Can you thin);, of. any time when y.ou have 1:eased_
someone else or have' been teased ~Y ~the~s?
How did .you ,feel? .r:
S. Why" do you think children tea.8~ each other? '
6. How did beinq -teased make Mafatu feel?
7. Why 'do you- think Hafatu became such qoOO friends
with the dog and the al.batr~8~?
8. Hafatu went away part'ly because he unhappy.
00 you have somewhere. apeeial to go when yo.u are
'unhappy?
42
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9. At the end of the story Mafatu collapses i!l his
father's arms. Finish his sentence •
. !. I'nvlte the children' to ~rite short stories based
upon given thel)les .such as:
If you cannot win make'the one ahead break the
re.cord. ;'f
The strong take fre,!,- the weak, but the smart
take from the strong •
.Crime does not pay.
The cl1ildren can also' invent their own themes .anq.
plan stories around\them.
3. Mafatu ·leaves his. homeland determined 'but ·uncertain._
Have two students act out the two voices sp.eaking
within Mafatu-rthe voice of .~e~erritil).~tion and•.the
voice of·,fear.
4. Ask the 51;iJdents to imagJ,.ne. that M~fatu e,,":ent'ually
succeeQS his. father. as the great 'c,hie! of the
Hikueru and o~~ day learns' of a young boy who fears
~he ,sea., Have them enact a scene ~n which Mafatu
ape.aks. with the boy and his parents.
5. Dec'ide class some of the important emotions
-I
that Mafatu f~lt throughout the book (fear, shamel
resentment, determination, "priq,e, and others). Have
them pantomime these ,~m~tions, mo~ing from one to
. , \ .
the next at intervals signaled by a" leade_~. 'Have
. -,
them concentrate on Hafatu~8 exp.e,riences and' intense
feelings as h'o gradually grows f,rom" cqwardtce to
courage.
43
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6; Throughout the book. Mafatu converses with Moana,
the s,ea god (who oppose~ him), "and MauL, ,god of the
hsherm~n (Wh~ protects' h:im). Have the students '-
write a ?ialogue .,b,etwej:lhtheSe two ~ods duri.ng
Mafatu I 5 return voyage ~o his homeland ~
.7. Remind the student's that after Mafa.tu removed the
spearhead .from the bas. of the" idol, "he knew that
\.he had WO~ a ~reat' victory over himself. He had
forced himself to dp someth~!,g that he dreaded,
sbmethinq that" took eve"ryounce of his will" (p. 50),.
t \' . ,. .'
~ave the students wri'te\(or tell) about a time wh,en
they won a victory over themselves: Compare it
I. / .•
\'lith Mafatu's.
B. Have the st,udents read a book from the list .of
alternates ~n order to find:
a) the theme of the book;
b) a sentence' .that best summarizes the whole sto~y.
c) three seriten,ces
rl
that te-11 ·th~ most important
things that hap~en fn the story,'
IV. Fo1~DW-UP Activities . (approximately four ""'40 minute
periods)
1. Choo$8 s~ctions from.~. Ask stude~t;. to
identi.:fy w,ords tha~ cont~ute. to, the overa~l feel-
.~ ing intet}de·d'.t·t:;J be created by the section'. '
2. Select several selections from My Brother Sam Is'
Dead. Mount each clipping on a 6' x'-s' 'car,d, Bnd
place them\in a ~ile box with' ·dir~CtiOn!}. Stud~nts
44
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may read the ~ard.s, decide and" write what the
author's purpose' is 'for 'each, al\d check their
answers with'" a prepared answer card.
3. :...Ha'!'e students prepare a large ma~ of the area in
which the story of ca1.1 It:· courage takes place.
Have the students also trace the eyents of the
story on the map.
4. Have the stude~ts lis't words and phrases in Call It
coura9~ which, tell where the story.. took place. 'Have
them write, ~ paragrap~~heir own wordS',describing
,the setting ~f the 'st~ry,'; '"",,:, ) " '.
"/
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UNIT FOUR.
c:'HARACTERIZATION
I
Int~uction
perhaps .... as Pat"ker (19661 cont~ry'ed. "the ~o~t'
·107
.,
,.i
J
important 'sfng-~e element in ~tory i.s ~hat 'of cli·ara.c~er.·· ip:
75), It is ~~~ char~ct~~ t'o ~ho~ the reader r·esp~.mds·.with
. conc1rn a.~d r,ecog'nition, ~~u~' cha,r~ctel~~'ation i~~ accor~­
ing to Huck .(~·9·i9),. "another hallmark of""fin~ writing" (p.'
.9).: .Pine writing has what Watson (1989) descr,ibed as
.00 ' "'b~lievable characte:z::'s described in full dimenston of human'
pers~nality, traits conf!onting new obsta91es that requi~e
'reliance on self-reso~~ces" (p_ 10)." In addition. weil
wri~ten chhdre'n's books Wi·1.1 have co';s~~tepcy,in' cha~ac'ter
,?C!rtrayal, so that the characters act in a,ccordance ~itli.
ti:'etr age. cult,ure. ed,:"cational backgt"ound.· and the like.
Yet, ~well ':!'rit'ten books will have characters w~ch grow 'and
develop tM:oughout the' !!I..tory (Huck, .1979:,,' p. 91. It is the
character of the. story who Will,; often remain in our memory
'..
.,
l'ong after .the d~t~ilS of ~he plot are forgotten'.
cha~acter must' be both cornl?elling' and und~rstood,
'Sloyer '(1982) wrot~:
A -
fo'r.as
Childrefl enj!=,y' finding peoPle'like themselves in
stories' they read..•.' Characters who are schdol
age, facing' some of the same problems as' our
students.. , • Characters whO'relate' to one
anot'her and to ,the. action of the plot,
46
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Characters who have spunk, who qr6w because of J
'". what'happens to them in the story. '. :, '. '.
'Characters wi'thwhom -a child can identify. (p. 8)
Before children· can be expected to take part in
character analysis, they must b~. t"aught to iden.tify aDd
appreciate the roles that are played bb' specific .characters
in a story. In this unit chil.dren. are proyided with the
opportuni ty to relate· characters of historical fic~io~ to
p~opie. in the world of today, thereby gain'ing some important
insig~ts -t.Rt!? human behavioJ:" as well a's into. characteriz~­
tion 'as an essential It t:era'ry element.
~his uni,t is ~~mce~n.ed with a study..of characteriza-
tion through a study of t~e, char.aeter of Sar~!l Noble. The
.import~nc~ of human beha,vior, tb' the development and. z::esolu-
'Hon o,f ~the plot Sho~9~e evident.· Furthermore.
character!i of "hi.storJcal f~ction should' be 6.een in the con-
t xt of tneir :time. yet r~lectin9 the particular universal
tr '. ts which make them ieal hum.an p~·~ •."~aliti~.. --~o--'e--
Objectiv
fiction ~o create cl.ear images of 'hls"t'orical fiction;i·I
At., tli end 'of ·t·his unit the· children will be able 'to:
a)' 'i?~ntify techniques use'd by. writers of hist;.orical
~
b) observe and interpre.t chang~s in th~. perso"nali ty and
behavior of historical stor~ characters;
c) select thoughts,. words" and actions which revea~ the,
personal traits of histor~cal story characters;
47
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d) imagine themselves as· historical chara.ctet:s and
deseri'be how they would have acted 1rt 'given-
historic'aI situations.
Resource Materials
Core Novel
. Dalgiie'sh, Alice .. ' Th~ C~urage of Sarah Noble.
AlterJlate Novels
rqrbes l Ester. Johnny Tremain.
'Edmonds, l'lalter D. The Matchlock Gun.
Frit2 t , Jean., Brady,
Hau"gaaI'd, Erik. -Christian: Hakon of "ROger'~'Saga',
Heyman, Anit';'. Exit From Home.
Hunt, Irene. Across Five Aprils.
JThe Slave Dancer ."Fox, Paula.
Bu~ton. Hesf:.;e~. To Ravensrig.
_____..__... ._~~e~ts, B~Ce.·. Prhon Window,. J~al~m Blue. I
collier, James', Lincoln, and Christopher Collier.
.. \
. \
My Brother Sam Is Dead.. '. , \
De Angeli J• Marguerite. The DOor 1"0 the W'alJ.
\\
~ \. ~
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Lively, p~nelope.F~a~n~nll'~--".~S"i",st",e=-r.
!Rockwood, Joyce ~ =-TO"--,S'!.e",O~il,---,t,,-h,,,e-='S::.:u:::n.
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before she lef-t home.
'·1
speare, Eiizabeth George'l' The Witch of Blackbird Pond.
o 1
Yates, Elizabet~h. Carolina I SO Courage .
. Zei, Mki. The~o~\the Dragon's Feet.
,. \
The cou~a~e of Sarah NOble--, synopsis f~r' the Tea~her
.. \~~~ is the true land ~nSPiring story of eight:-year-
old Sarah who accompanies her\ fa~h~r into the wilderness to
•.,..: COO.k for. him w!tile he bufldS.·~ cab~n for his'.hnfily. Sarah
;' continually reminds herself of her mother's parting words,
"Keep up' yoU~ cou;~ge, Sarah JOble" (P~ 12)', sarah.~em~Mbers
thOS~ wo'rds marty times ~o !teep\ the wilderness, ~;e ~trange
night nofte8, the. India~s an~~hhe sepa~ation hom' he~ family
. '.1'
from fright~rti.ng her •• Syml,oliq. of Sarah's courage -is the
1 I
red clo~k that ,~arah's mother ~ad fastened around her just
I •
I
Procedure
I. Motivation and D~~cussion (approximate.1y one 40 minute
period)
The te~che~ _may initi~i~. children into t"he concept
) i' '.
of ch~r~c;:teriza,tion t~O.U9h a g~ided: diB~uB~ion. Ouest ions
such as the following rriay be used to prompt and guide the
students. The teac;:her asks I
What is meant.-by the charact~ of a stpry?
Wha t makes you l~Jde some chAracte;-~ better than others?.
Can you name s~me characters whom you have liked?
49
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Wha't makes some cha"racters unlikable?
.\ .
ea'; :you ~hink of a story- you have read that has had
. both good and bad characters?
,
When you read a story, does it' take you very ~ong to
de~lde who the .90od character is?
How: about the bad ,character?
The tea'Che~ then will, expi~i.n to the students that
when the characters (whether good or bad) are in some kind-
of a stru9g.1;e, .w~ cail "it~. The' tea~Jier ....~it"eg the
~~d' connie: t ~n th~ board and t.hen asks:
~Y do you think a writer 'Would want his characters
in a conflict?
Can a character be· both good and bad?
. How do' you feel when you have' unintention~llyhurt
someone' 9 feelings?
How do you feel when" you realize that yC?u have·for-
gott~n to do s~ethinq for some'one?
With whom are yC?u angry? Youre~lf or the other person?
The t~acher, 'then explains t~ the students ,that 900d
characters in a story ~Y' Mve' bad chancter traits al~o.
This causes conflict~,th~ character. This kind of
'conflict is balled inner-conflict, The teacher then ask!
the students:
-Have' you ever felt inner-conflict?
". • p
St.udent. shquld be .~wed t.o st:re the~r e:m
experiences of inner-conflic:t. .
50
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The' teacher rna y
the storY,by explaining
I·
I
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provide additional .motwation. for
to the students t~ one .Of the
most important elements; in any story is people--tJ:le charac-
ten around whom the stor~ grows. What the c~%:ac.ters
think, what they do, what they say. how they ieel and react
:'r: the m$,~l1lportant parti of any story. Ti:le reader must,e, .
therefore, thin~ about, the charact~rs in order to unc;1er-
stand and appre~iate the story.
II.· Silent Reading (approxima~ely eight 40-mlnute periods)
The st,udent's aijlent reading of the novel may be
gui~'ed by ~he fOll.~';ting SU9gest~divisions. and introductC?ry
questions appropriate to e.ach s'ection:
'Section 1: to .. he wa's still a....ak~.... (p. Sl. . .
Section 2: to· "Sar-ah, Sar""-ah, Sar-ah- (p. 321.
Section 3: to . to Ta11 John' ~ house" (p. 3B) •
Section 4, to the end of ttle story.
.Introductory' Quest.i.ons
Section ,1: Who is the main character?
Why .cloes Sarah ~ve trouble sleeping?
Why is Sarah t.ravelling in' the w.ilclerness?
'Section 2: ,Who are fhe ot.her charact~rs?
How do tJ:e other ,charac~er8 feel about each
other?
,What can ",e tell about Sarah from her'
fat!'Jer's expression '''YOU are too wise for'
yqur years" (p. 14)"1
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How does Sarah feel when the Indians first
come upon her?
What 'does Sal!'a~ do to keep her days full
when her father' is away b·Uild.lng "the house?
Hov do Sarah 1 s clothes make her' feel sa:fe?
Section 3: Ho:o-' does Sarah feel a?out havi."ng tp li.ve
"with the Indians?
How would y~~ -fee).?'
Hov does.:sa~h ~ndl~ he~ fear? .•
se.<:tiO\4.:. 'Has sarah changed' by the .tim'e ,her fami.ly,
r retur~s?' 'Doe~ ,she l~k' and ;~~}d'if~ere'ntly?
In wha t ..,~ys 'is ane t'he 8~!ll8?
Sarah say·s she lhas becbme a,' wOm~n.
ways is this true?
Deacribe·',S·arah. What are 'her good. traits? .
What are .her bad traits (if any)? ~.
Does any 'character learn something 'impc;>rtant
in the sto.ry?,
~' ; - , , ..
DO~S any;chara~ter chan9~ ~is/her a~t~tudE!S
or b.~havior7"
1
.' I\''1t:a show how Sarahls attitude toward them'change'", . ,and how their reaction toWA:rd her cha~ges.
Sarah meets .the Indian children:
. f
..•.
Ex~endinq the' LJlarnlnq (APproximatel~ four- 4'0 minute
periods) .
I '. "
1. Have severa:l_s~u~ent8~act out the ·i'cene in whic.h
III.
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2. Let' small groups mak~ up a skit about one 'of the ;
fOllOwtn~:
at meeting some.one n\w Snd strange, ~
b) greeting som~one YO\:l~ve. very m~ch. who~. yOll.,:.
haven I t seen for a~ long time.;
c) ~be~ng' te~se~ ..a~ut s~~e~~9' ~u are ~fr.~i;~,:
or un'cE!rta ~n abo~t ~
<
/
...,.
..
. .- . '. .." .",
3. Have ~liildreJ:1 ~ite thre~ entr:ie~ i~ a a~~y. that
Sarah. might have ke~t·.?\They.rnaY' choose thre~ ,co~-
,.. . .•. ". . ... ,' (
secutive days cir·pi1?k any ~ree e?Ccitin~'-d!!Y's to ~ &l
write about.
',j
. ~;
r
-0
. " .
'Have the eh'Hdren write ,~. letter ~hat Sarap ~ght'
have written and sent &to. her mother. Choose. one'
of .the fo.pawing ·t.imes wh.en sa~ah might h"av.e wr~tten: :
a) after her fi'rs~ f.\ight "in 'the forest: .t.
b). after her stay at. ·t~e.Robi~son.'~ hou'se~
.cl. 'after ,sh~ first rnet'"the' Indian~;
d) ~heh her fathEli,r ~as .returni,hg for· the t'est of
rhe. family.
Let;: th'e children write or" t,e\l what happ4ned to
.sa~ah when .he grew' up; Did. she· move to a' cit~?
Did" '!Ihe ~ve a job? . ,o~d she' remember~ In~ian,
~ri~nds? D1~d' she get mat-ried? .'""'\-
6.; Have the children rq,ad a bo9k f:t'"o~ the h.t C?f'
, 4.
i~
5 •
,.
~', ,
a1ternate8 and
a) . tell in w~at ways tw of: t\\:" c:.haractters ~re ~~~e:.
'T~ll' in.l'ihi~l",wa.y8 they' ar"dl.ffetent~ .
53
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b) tell how the cha~acters. change in the story and
.....)1y t~ey cha~9'e;
c) find 'the sente,:,ces and words that best describe
a character '• .',
IV. FG~low-UP' A~~ivities (approximately six 40 minute
periods)
1. . Reread the first ch~pter of Sounder. Who' do you
think: is the :main characteJ?? What' kind of p~rson
is this ,'cha'racter?
In your' own words .describe th'is main ,·character".
List', spe;cif"ied words from the .novel ~h~tsupport
... your d~scr~pt·ion. 1
choose. tWQ characte'rs from the riqvel' My BI:other. Sam
.-Is pead.'. '.Describe .each '~:ndi,vidU:aL would" ~hese
Gife reasons for
your ans'-'er.
, Choo~e an iriffresting. ciha'racter from the novel Call
-:.. .. "
It Courage" Give ~ ';isua'l picture of your pe:t:'son,, . .
,using one ~r ·more o~ th'e following ide~:
a) Make a.-character 04-t of clay.
J»' Make. a paper and~loth picture .of the character •
. e}. pai.nt the eha'neter .either in water colors or
oils .. I'
to see.
d) Do a .f;n,ge.r.:~,ainting of the eha~acter.
e) Draw the chara'cter wit~ pencil.qr crayons •
. • Plac.e' the f,~~ished characte~ on display· ~or others,
54
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4. Most stories have' an introduction, a body a~t:1 a
conclusion.
Divide The Courage of Sa,rah Noble i.nto these main
parts--beginning, problem, climax, ending.
. .
Give sUbtitl. for each'section.
Sugge,st wh~ you ~ided .th~ novel at· the places
that you ·chose.
DescribeEvery story i~ set in ~ parti~u~r place.
S. FJ::oJ!l your reading of The co~rag§ of sar:;'h Noble,
why do 'J.o'u think the author, solved the main problem
"the wflY he did? what was his purpose in doing ,this?
Wh'at was he trying 'to tell us?
, . .
~U9~e9t another method',of presen~ing the same theme.
What will happen to the .main cha~acter in this other,
presentation?j
6.
'\
.tH~' setting' of The Courage of Sarah Noble. Compare
this ~et:ting with Y0u;r oWn neighborhood.
"\.
i
'\r, I
,I
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UNIT FIVE
STYLE
Introduction
The manner in which an author ~elect5 'and arx:anges
. ~ords in presenting his story is referred to as his style.
A good ~iting styl,e is successful in creating and re~lect­
iog the· mood of' a story. Tne style, of course, should be
appropriate to· the plot, theme, set'iing, '~nd characters.
. I>
This' is true" of historical fiction as it· is ~trueof other
. .
genres. The approp'riaten.ess of the, style to. the setting, of
the novel is, however, particularly important in historical
fiction.
Children in .the'!'~iddle grades can appreciate figl,1ra-
tive language and symbolic :meaning. provided that they meet
these literary techniques within a context th~t is
meaningful to ·them. The i'ntent of this unit ,is not to
analyze an auth~r'_s style, but....tB"'provi-de children. with an
opportun~ty to r~~ct· to i~. Spec'ifically, the purpo'se'is to
,help childrell appreciate the cr~ative elemenl;s of figurative
and descriptive ianguage .in an 'author's'--writing style.
56
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Objectives
At ·the end of this unit the student will be able to:
al reca'U and use the terms simile, metap'hor, and
figurative "language when writing about or dis-
cussing an author l s style in. historica'1 fiction.
b) identify .examples 'of similes, metaphors, and
figurative language in novels o~ historical fiction.
Resource" Material,
Core Novel .\\
Garfield, Leon'•. ~.
Alternate Noveis
Dalgliesh. Alice'. The Courage of Sarfl~ N~bie.
D~ Ang~li, Marguerite. The Door in the Wall.
Fbx,~aula. The Slave· Dancer.
Garf.ield, Leon. Devil in the Fog.
Garfield, Leon. Footsteps:,
Hau?aar~, Eric' ·Christian. The Little Fishes.
O'Oell, Scott. Island of the'siue DOlphins.
ROckwood, Joyce. 'I,'o .Spoil the...Sun.
'Seredy, KAte •..\The White"Stag. I
. Sutcliff, Rosemary. Blood Feud.
Yates, Elizabeth•. Carolina's Cou.rage •
. .,. zei, Alki •. The Sound of the DragOn·'s Feet •
...
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~--A Synopsis for the Teac~er
Smith- is the ~t;ory of a t~elve-year-(jld boy· in the
grimy, shadow-filled underworld of eighteenth-century
Lo,nqon, Smith must su"rvive by pickpocketi!'q. In the pro·c-
'ess of earning his living. Smith is .a ..,itness to the murder
of a man whom h.e has - just robbed of an impressive looking
. '"
· ~ocument. _ The plo~ ~~velops with a whole cast of
pulous characters seeking the document and its lure of
untolWlth", . • , .
Smith is a story of intrigue, violence and suspense.
Through the" colorful and pawl\J;ful .style of Leon Garfielo·
· the r~ader is abl~. t"~~ge~ an apprec~ation ~f life in Enqland ."\
"during the "eighteenth centurr.
J .,
proced'Ur.e
·1. ·Hotivation and Discuf\sion (approximately three 40 minute
periods) "
The·t.eacher should beqiJi· the discussion of· style by
.. " I .
sayinq somethlnq like the following to the students:·
· "Authors use R!any\techniques or ~ools i.n order to ma~e the
· story seem more rea'~ to us.. Some of these tools are (these
may be listed'lon the\board) the us~ of fiq~rative language,
local c~lor, and similes· and metaE!ho~s. Let us first
discuss the use of figurative language in a stor¥.,I·
Th~. tea"~Q..e~ should the~ ask ·the students what i·s
meant by the fpllowing sentenc"es:
58
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The children were not surpriSed!"because Bob spilled
the beans. /-
The boys nearly died laughing.
The teacher asks: "Did Bob really spiU ... some beans?
Were the boys really near death?"
The teacher then explains to the students that these
and other such expressi~ns whi~h most of us use from, time to
time are .called figures of speech.
The teacher should '~ay to the students: "We so~e­
times refer to this as. using figura~ive language: Can" you ..
thi,nk' ~f other examples of figurative language? .To make
characters seem like I real people' authors let the char-
aeters 'talk' ~atllral.ly.. Most of the things we sa'! may n01
be completely true literally, but~ they do help others to I
understand us more clearly. Study the. following sentences I
Why is' each not completely true?"
The teacher m.~y then list the following exampl.es of
I
figurative language on the board, and use them as a basis
'"
.-
for class discubsion.
lIer nose must',have' been a' foot long.
I h~ve always been w~aving.· _:;
.. I
• <
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I will.go out 'il\to the ....orld.
That is all you know.
She took the 'girl into a room full of yarn ..
, \
. I:
.':
I
i;
"
_I:_. ..,....=: _. _
LOc~ Color '.
The tea"cher says to the students: "li'riters some-
times u~e 'special 'words in order to make clear in our minds
a certain image, scene, place, or situation. This 1s
called local color in a story. Listen to the following
passages from our novel Smith 'and try to decide something
., . . --,- - .
about the centr~l character of the story and where he "li.ves."
The teacher reads from "He was called ...• :lp. 3l
to . such as· SM.ith- (p. 4).
The teacher then a~ks the students: ·Which .words
. help you' know the .natl;lre of Smith and his environment?"
The teacher °gaya to the students: "We a'll have
read stories in which the author gave. such a good descr:ip-:·
tion that we could almost t see I the people'or things ~n the
story. H~ve you noticed that authors sometimes give a clear
. mental picture of something J)y comparing it' to something
entirely diffe~ent? For example, in: Smith' (p. ,3) we read,
"A rat was like a snail be8~de: Smith.;" sompoilrisons . like
this are called simile•. " rThe teacher wrltes~ on
the board along with an e~aJbple to ii.lustrate "the tem.
The tea·cher. tHen asks what is meant ~y the following siJrJiles:
white as snow
hot as fire
quick as a wink
strong as an ox
60
atra~ght as an arrow
8har~ && a' tack
flat a8 a pancake
"
,
/green wi th envy
burst into laug"hter
"~ .
'.
,,'
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Metaphors
The teacher reviews what a simile ls. The students
"then asked: "What 'clue' is used to help the reader
recognize a sim~le7" (The words, "like a", "as a", o'r
"than a" are all used between the two things being com-
pared) .
·The t'eacher says to the stua~n'ts: "Ano~her wa"y to
describe _,things clearly is to call them something else,
, ,
something that ~s well know." to t.he reader. For exampl~"
in~ -we· r.ead, "~he ~musty, tottel:ing ior~st of the' town'
'(p. 51, I •• ,_ th~ bowels "of "t.h~· ~ownt (p. '10), I ~l~W up
the stairs' .(p. 37)~ ~nd' '. : • t¥.~r. ~eet kissed the.
cobbles ... ' (p. 40). What do these qUQtes tell us?
I.. .
Does. the town really have bowels? Why.do you think the
. author used that' word? Did Smith "really fly up the sl:airs?
Wha·t did the ~uthor mean by ~their fe~t "kissing the cobbles?
Such word.s which r~fer ~. one t~in~ and mean something' else ~
are ,.calle~ metaphors. (The teacher writes' the "word on the
.;,,:rd along wi~h a'n example) .. Here are some co~on met~­
pharo. Tell what you think the. author of each means. n
frozen with fear
("""
His eyes dropped out· of his ~ea<t:)
...... He put his' f;;'ot in his mouth"o
The doctor was tied up 0
/
61
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The wind caught the sal1~.
Lights flashed in h'is eyes .
•
Bells rang in 'his
A bright .y~ow- flame shot out'ef the spout.
_~
---Sefore asking the students to read the book silently
the teacher may introduce the story -by reading chapter 1·
aloud to the class.
dO _.- The teacher may begin by. saying !!"omethlng like the
following:" "I am going to r~~ti a 8hort section of our novel
~ to you. I want you to listen'to discover ways in
which the auth'cz:" uses language to..rna
1
ke .sm~t}~ 'seetit' real. and
interesting to' !-1s." '\
.This introductory st'ate~en~ g:ives 'the student~··~·
purpose for listening to the oral reading of chap.ter ·1 by
,
the t~acher. and provides a starting po~nt· for, a' disc9-ssion
on the, effective use of 'figurativ~ language .. _~fte,r the
teacqer has read chapter 1 to the students, the introc;~ctqry
statement may be used to i",:itiate a class a~Bcu8sion. The
. ,~" - ',-
teacher should guide t.he students to' see how figurat~ve
language heIRs ,the ~eader to get t.o· know the ,character anQ
his setting be~ter, i'as' well as t~i ~ke the story mo-:.e .
interesting •
. .
.'
I
..
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II. Silent Reading (approximately twelve 40 minute periods).
The student' s silent reading of the nov~l .may be
9Ui~Y the following suggest~d divisions and introductory
questions appropriate to each~section:
Section 1, Students read c~~Pter 2.
section 2, Students read to\the end of chapter 3.
Section 3, The teacher ~eadS~\~haPters ., S, and 6,
giving special emph~si8 to the' passage
beginning "now a,11 was settled
C (p.' 6.0).Section
"
Pupils read to the end of chapter 8.
. Section 5, P.upils r.ead 'to .... ~ti90rb him entirely"
I
(p. 901.
Sectio;" 6: . Pupils finish the novel.
~
Ibtroductory Quest/i"ons
Section 1: How dpes the auth~'r use language to give
..... ,
___~ereader a clear pictqre of Smith's home
" .and orne ~1'fe? '. t
Section 2: Ff.n.d specific ~xample9 of metaph~;r and
simile.
Section ,3: How doeS' t.he author's use of simile, meta-
phor, and' colorful language mak; yo'u feel?
lar feel~ng? (The teacher. 8~ould look for
'-- . . .
kin,:sthetic re.ponses--:under the skin sensa",:
.. tipna--caused by such 1oio;ds &S ~, illlli,',.
Section 4: Di~·the~us. of language create.any particu- r
I
U __-,-..
shudder, stabbed.> •. '
63
I
words· p~ace vi~id pi~tures j..n the mind of t!\~ reader.
I.
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Section 5: . HO: 'dOes the passage make you feel?
(Afraid, sad, excited, apprehensive)
Section 6: How does the author make ,_~ou feel when
Smith: \
a) is put in jail (p. 95)?
b) is- ~isited in jail by Mr. Mansfield
.\ (p. 129)7
'0) escapes f;-orn jail .(p~ 142)?
d)' realized that his ,friend Lord Tom haC! \ ,
betrayed "him (P. 156)1 .
ef witne:S8~d, the de~th of" h'&- 'fr~end Lqrd
T?m (P. 205)7
f) became a young gentle1llan, (p. '211).?
HI. Extending the Learning (approximately four 40 minute
l~ 'per'iods) .
1. Present the pupils withO-a relatively simple
sentence. . For example:
The man walked down the street-.
Guide t~e discussion with such questions as I
How did 'the man walk?
How- did the man. feel?
What did the man see as he walked?
As ideas are- presented by the class, lead the'
students to see that 8et:ltenc~. with descriptive
~~.j
i
Refer them to" specific examples in the novel such as •
t;he. sentences beginnings
...
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-The old gentleman . • (po 5) 0
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l
·as the old gentleman •.. " (p. 8).
2. Present root sentences from which pupils choose
severai to expand' for image effect. Sentences such
as t~e following may be used:
His favorite' spot was LUdgate H.ill (p. 4) •.
Two men saw him (p. 38).
Miss Mansfield was a commoner (p. -SO) ••
Smith's friend looked like a parrot' (p. 102).
3: ,Present descriptive words, such as soft, green.·,
. .
envious, from which pupils are to formulate similes.
4. Invite the pupils to find met'aPho~s and simile~ in
the novel being studie~' or ~n another novel of
historical fiction. 0'
5. Ask the pupi·!s to explain what they think the author
A
meant by each of the f6llowing passages from 8m! th:,
, :,,~he was.q~icker than a rale, sharper than a
st6at'" foxier than a fox 0 0 0 he1knew the
~
Itown'S corners and alleys' and cour~·s and by
ways better t-Qiln he knew his own heart • •
he could vanish into the thick air in the
twinkling of a.n eye 0 0 0" (po 11) 0
.. for 'the dark houses and the dimly ailvered
1lI~\eet9 - with t~e;r gutters runnin~ dO:m their
.bellies li~e black wounJ1e - held. anpther, mo~e
t~rmldable menac::~· ..(p. 41).
00'
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"Give him another half hour and he"ll be trying
on his new clothes and s~ruttin9 like the king
of the weasels" (p. 6'4).
"How much better it is to put our cards on the,
table - play £air ••• and be friend~1I -(po 118).
uShe rustled tremendously as she move.d like
.' ..
great sweeping of autumn- leaves·, (p. 187).
6. .In ,the. fol~owinq paragraph. cnil~ren are to underline--
all of .~he.d~scriptive ~~dS' that are nc;-t 'a,bsolutely
. necessary t;0 'tell- wh,at smi-th·..i~~ ',se;eing:
The old gen'tl~jJ\anI s face was- fa,i:thful.ly tu.r:ne'd .
"toward a certain dark doorway. 'He'seemed . t~
. "
peer very. anxiously round ~he heavy ·~hoj.11der of
a man who was..hoid1ng -him."- as: 1£ for' a :be~ter
\(1aw. ~.is "eyes' flickered with pain a,t the
knife's quick pr~ck. Then he ,looked surprised -
amazed .eve.n - 'as' he felt' the cold .blade slip
into his heart. ·CP. 9)
,of·
IV. Follow-Up Activities' (approximately eight 40 minute
- . periods)
1 1
'.
'
"
.- ;.
I",', " : '
From your reading of Sounder list some qood descrip-
, ---, ~ .
~ :wOrdS. w~~te a 'good, descrip,ti,ve ~enterc:e, o~
y~ own us.ing ·these words. "
Find sent.ences in the novel My Brother Sam ,-18 oead"
which are good examples of ~olor.ful or figurative
language.
"
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3. Make a booklet with similes, metaphors, or colo~ful
lan9ua~ found in i:Ji.e nGlvel Call ·It" Courage','"
• Illustrate your booklet.
4. Find examples .0£ cO,larful "iangu89e."" in ".the nov~~
The Courage of Sarah Noble~ Be pr~pa'red to eX~lain.
these examples to the class.
I' " .' . 0,. .. •
': 5 •• How .m~ny mai':l, s~~tiOn\8. ~re. t~e~~ in tpe,;:no...v~;. ,Smith~'ii
Make subtitles for' each sect-ion ..
~. .... /.
B'rief~Y oU~line w~at' h~ppe~ed '1~ e,ach ~eC~ion'•. , .
~ .6. L'ist ~ords. and phra"ses in'~.which. t~~~\w~~~~ ~
. the. stor.y ~'ook p~ace. " ", , : ' .. ," ,.<9 . ':~. ' :;~ ,: :'
In y~ur o~ words, write a paf'a9ra~.ldas?rJ.binCJ: .. the·
setting' Of-:.,.the bo~'k. I • .' '. .'
7.. M4ny 'thin~s :re. l~arned··by. "reading .qetwe"e,: th~'
what information did '\rOll iearn :(rom' Yb~r reading 9£
.,' " ". ~ . . "" . " ....."" ' ,
Smit.h :"'ithout. beirl"g 8pecificaH.y·"~old by the auth.or?
. . .
8. What lnfo"rmaUon d~ you. ha~e ab~t- t,he ~in Ch"~r::
l/acter in the ,novel Smith? " ...
~hooB.e ttU-ee qU~li":ie8 of t'~"~ ma"in~'c~~sar'th~-t
, ..' ,
you. ad.mire .,and ",tell w y", you' think "t~y are good
quallti"e~.
i
1
l
l-
I
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EVALUATION
I
I
"
I; f
. As children d,evelop a basic understanding of the
lessons :taught;in thiS guide, an ongoing evaluati'on is
. nee~ssary. ;~e g~idelines on the following pages may h~.lp
: the t~ac:~r evalu~te th~ extent ~o ~hich the Child~e? are'
succ"eedin,9. in, m:et;inq the /leneral- objectives of- the program •
. I~ must "be reme:mberer;1., however,. that the ';-ollowing are sug-
gested guide!ines f~r. ong.Pin~, inform~l aS8e~t!iment·•. They
are. not" to be u~.e~, to enable .th~.,Feader to r~nka OJ otherwise
"grade II" children in any w~y.
1. The leAcher may keep' a cumUlative 'file 6n each 'Child' for
~8 own asses,ament. o~ that. C~ild'~ prog;ess. ' This will
also· serve to inform the next teacher of what the child
." has read~ ·,.The' form ill Figure 2,' or an adaptation of the
./.- ' " ,
same, ma1serve ,thi~.. purpose. _~~me t.eachers may ,prefer
a sh~rter version as illustrated in-Figure 1 below ..
...
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,pu~il's Name, .,..._...:.. _
Book Title:
'Author:
, Da'te Started: __~__,.- ...:.._
Da/te compl~ted: ...:...,....,... -'-__
Comments about· the Book,
Figure 1. Ev
'w('
)
"
o..m perso~al £11e. They may bring their file with them
· .
dren should be encouraged" to keep "these records in their
to their weekly 5--0nference with the. teacher. During
these individual" conferences"each c"hil~ is given the"
opportunity to diSC~SS with the teaCht, the books' .
he/she has been re9di"ng. The form' i,llustrated ~n
Figure 2 may be useful "for &i5 'purpose..
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Chil- .
. )
2. Encourage, ~hi.ldreb to keep\ records of their own.
t ..
.-
Title,' -,-: ---'-,,,...: _
Author: --'F"-'-._._------_"_...:>...
• pGblisher, ~ .....:\
Date Published: ~-,.:.....'- -.:.------:-
Other books that y6u have read by the
same. author: ~__...:.... ------__-
Br"iefly tell ab6ut your book, using the
followin.g outline: .
s.et~ing: "(who, whete, when,' what, why)
r-..
'..... -.
",
"
b,limax: . (ho~ wao the pi:o~lem" finally solved)
t(
I
J
'r
End1~~ (how did the charac~ers in the
. \ \, story react when "tile pr?blem
• I ,-w~s solved?)
-'"''/
.
. Figure 2. "..pupil 'recor4· torm:
-..--,--.,..---"
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3. Give the children an informal inventory to determine
their\ background of exposurf! to ~ooks.
4 .... Record examples pf childr"el'l's unsolicited responses to.
. .
literature, as seen in their play, talk, art, or wniting.
Similar 'record~ may be kept of a.ny solicited responses
to literature.
. 5. Ob~erve and record. t~e de.9ree to which childr~n are
attenti ve. an~ i~volved as tt;1ey~ist:en to 'stor~
6'J?kth~. following qU~stionS'Of... ea..ch ~hi1d..Keep a
urn l.ve reco.rd of your assessment," .
1. is the child responding to a gr'eater range and
compl~x.ity of w~rk?
2. Is depth" of understanding emphasized, rather than
the, nUmber of books read?
3:. Is the ehild relating literature .to h.is own life?
,
4. Is the child voluntarily reading more ,at school?
5. Do the· paren'ts rep?rt an increase in reading at
..
(
.home?
6. ~ Is the child beginning to see literature as a
of life~ong ,.pleasure?
70
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Harper" Ro....
Macmillan,Toronto:Andersen, D. Slave of the Haida.
1974, 166pp.
Recomnenda tions
Egolf (1975), p. 118.
In Review, Autwnn 1974, !, p. 45 •
.,
Arm~~~~h:~:: 1~69;tiI6Pp?e", York:
Recomrnend:-Stions
Huck (l979), p. 468 •
.Sutherland 0981), p. ~42.
Holt,
Arnold, E. A kind of secr;t weapon. New'York:' Charles
. Scribner's ,Sons, 19(9, .191pp.
Recommendatrons." .
&utheriand (l981), p.' 395 •
. Horn Book: ~9az.ine, Aug~s~ 1969, ~, p. 401.
Arthur, R:M. An old magic. New York:'" McClelland " Stewart,
Ltd., 1971, 175pp.
:I~:t~i~f~n~. 121.
Booklist, OCtober -1977, l!. p. 371.'
A~br~~a~~s.~:~~~~;~~·i~~~, t~;p~~enCh by Harvey
Recommenda tions
Egolf (1975), p. 118.'
~, Winter 197-3,. 2., p. 19.
BliWd~~:,Ni97g~ei~9c~~rmint. piq, New Yor)o ,J .8. Lippincott
Recommenda tiona ,
Sutherland (19Bl) , p. 378.
Horn Book Magazine, June 1975', il, p. 264 .
• Carri~'8 war. N_' York: J.B. Lip'pincott Co.,
~~~;~~~iion8 t I
Huck (1979.], pp. 508-509.
Sutherland (1981)', p •. 331.
Benet, R., ,'. Bene~s~ A book of American.'s .. New York:
Rinehart, Win on, 1933. .
Recomnenda tions
. Huck (1979)', p. '339-~' ~" .
Sutherland (1981), pp. -291-292.
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,£looker, C. Silas and·Ben-Godik. New York: Delacorte
':~~~~~~~~~~n~awrence, }969, 191p,p:
sutherland (I9,_8!.L, p. 396.
Horn BOO;J(~n~FebrUary1979, ~,. p. 58.
Brink; C.R. ~addie Woodlawa. -New Yprk: . The Macmillan
Co., 1935, 270pp.
Recommendations
Huck (1979), p. 494.
Sutherland' (1981), pp. 376-377.
',,-
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Thomas Y. Crowell
New York:
r",;\...
Ne..l York:
Bulla, C·.R. The beast of .Lor.
Co., 1977, 54PP.
Recommendations
White (1979), p: Ill.
Stewig (198~), p. 47.1.
-co:-; i9t~~n¥1;~;~nture..
Recommendations .
Huck (19791. p. 475 •
• !iutherland (1981), p. 395.
..
~Burton,' Ho In spite of all terror. Cleveland and New ¥or~:
\ - . The -World PuDI~shJ.n9 Ct!-, 1968. 203pp ••
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Huck (197Y), p. 508.
SutJ:lerland (1981.), p. 394 •
• To Ravensriq. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell
-----CO:, 1977, 143pp.
'Re"commendations ,
WhIte (1979), p. 114.
Horn Book Magazine, OCtober "1977, ~, p. 538.
Byars, B. Trouble river. New York: The Viking Press,
1969, l59pp. \
Recommendations :
Huck (1979), p. 494.
Sutherland (19Bl), p. 378.
C.
_
Clark, "C.A. The man with yellow eyes. Toronto: Macmillan,
1963, l22pp.
Recommendations
Egolf (1975)'0 p. 119.
1,\ '
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Clement', B. Prison wi'naovl" Jerusalem blue. New Yorkl
. Farror, ",Straus " GIroux, 1971, 24ipp.
"Recommend.tions
white iB19)", p. 112••
School Lib~ary Journal, November 19~7, !i, p. 54-.-
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COll~~~k:J'~~~/'W~~~;i~~~S;:1;'4~r;n~~.sam ~s dead. ,New #
Recommendations (
Huck (1979), p. 4..86. •
Sutherland (1981), p. 399.
Cook, L. The secret of willow castle. Toronto: Macmillan,[\, ., .
1966, 235pp. -.-\ 1
Recommendations 1
£90££ (1975), p. 120.
~, Autumn 19~7, ~, p. 14.
\ \
New York:
~
New York: Charles
Dalgliesh, A. The bears on hemlocJt mount~in.
Charles Sen.bner's SO!.,5, 1952, 58pp.
, Recommenda tions .
,Huck (1979) , p •. 32. :,
Sutherland (1981), p.\ 520. .
. • The courage of Sarah Noble.
Scribner's Sons, 1954, 54pp.
Recotmlenda tions
Huck {l97§}, p. 484.
Sutherland <Up>, p. 373.
De Angeli, M. The door in the wall. Garden City, New York:
:~~;:~~~a:i~~~' Inc., 1949, lilPI?'
Huck (1979), p. 477.
Sutherland (1981) I p. 136.
,I . Dejong, H. The house of .sixty fathers. New York: Harper &
Row, 1956. . .
Recorrunendations
lIuCk (1979), p. 511.
Sutherland (UBI), p. 320.
Edmonds, W.O. The matchlock gun. New York; Dodd, Mea.d &
Co., 1941, SOpp.
::~k'i9;9r:o~~ 4B5. ill
SutJ:erland (19Bl), p. 399..
Faulknor, C. The smoke horse. Toronto/Montreal:: McClelland
& Steward, 1968, 187pp.
Recommenda tiona
-'-- E90ff (1,97S), p. 121.
. • The white· calf. Toronto: Little Brown, 1965, lBOpp.
RecommendatIons. . \ .
Egolf {l975), p. 121. •
Notable Canadian Children's Books (1973), p. 45.
77
,,
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I
Fi~e, D. North of danger. New York: E.P. Dutton, 1978,
. 72pp.
Recommendations
whJ.te (1979), p. 124. .
Horn Book Maga zine, August 1978, ~, p. 394.
Fisher, L.E. Two if by sea. New YorJp Random House, 1976._
RtI'C"onunendatlons
Huck .. (1979), p. 538.
Sutherland (1981), pp. 448-449.
..
Forbes, E. Johnny "Tremain. Boston: Houghton -MifflIn co.,
1943,' 756pp.
Recommendations
.Huck ('f979), p. 487.
Sutherland (1981), pp.' 386-387.
Fox, P. The .stve dancer. Scarsdal.e, New York; Bradbury
Press, 1973, 176pp.
Reconffnendations
HUC;k (1979), p. 466.
S)Jtherland (1981), p. 325.
Whit. (1979), p. 117.
Horn Book Mag~zine, October 1,980, ll, p,. 525.
( 'Frit:~c~~e~~nsNew York: Coward-licCann, 1~6"" 223PP.
Huck (1979) p- p. 496.
Sutherland (1981), p.' 376. ,- \ ..
-----COW~rd~a~~~a*~u~m~:'~gh~:nb~~~:~ ~;7;.George? . New York:
. ~~~k'!S~;;~O~~ 554.
~ Su~herland (1981)., p. 376.". What's the big idea Ben Franklin? New York:
, --COWard, McCann, Geogheqan Inc., 1916•.
, ~~~~I~f~~SJOUr~al, S~ptember 1976.. 23, p. 99.
Horn 'BOdk MagazIne, October 1976., g, P.~07.
Garf~:~~~da~r~~; in the fog. London: Lcmgman, 1966.
Huck (i~79J, p. 481.
Horn Book Magll'zine, February 1967, Q" p. 7l.
. F0dit-Iep~. New Jork: Del".~,corte Press, 198.0, 196pp.
Recml'll'iteh- 1)ns
,
..,., ' ..
---_..._--_ ..
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Garf~:~~~~~da~" Lorl'8Qn: Pantheon ,Books, 1967.
Huck (1979), p. 1481. .'
Horn Book Magazine, Dece'mber 1967, il, p. 758.
Garner, A. The aJ.mer gate. St. James Place, London:
Wil~iam COlilns Sons & Co., Ltd., 1918, 79pp.
Recornrnenda tioRS
sutherland (1981). p. 379.
white (1979), p. 122 .
• " The stone book. st. James Place, London: William
--corl;i.ns Sc;ms & Co., Ltd., 1976, 61pp.
\ :~~~:;1~~~t1~9:1), p. 379.
White (1979), p. 122.
-wrrii.a~o~J~~~~e~~n~a~....~o:~· L~~~~S l:~;~e, Londo~:
Recommenda tions
Sutherland {198l}, p. 379.
\qhite (1979), p. 122.
Haig-Brown, R.L. The whale people. London: Collins, '1.922,
IB4pp.
Recomrnenda tions
Egoff- (1975) I p. -122.
Harris, C. West with the white chiefs. Toronto: McClelland
& Stewa,:t, 196;5, 214pp.
Recommendations
Egolf: (1975), p. 122.
Sutherland (19B1), p. 401.
Haugaard, E.C. Hakon of Roger's saga. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1963, lJ2pp.
Recomrnenda tions . .,. ,)
Huck (1979), p. 469. '
Sutherland (1981), p. 146.
, • The lit'tle fishes~ Boston: Houghton Miffiin Co.,
.........-nn. . ,
Recomrnenda tions
Huck (1979), p. '507. ,
Horn Book Magazine, June'tl,9,61', !!' pp. 352-353.
-)
-------'Ha..~j4;P; ?n Joya] jst tr"Oe Tor.on.t.?: -Copp_Clark.--J.9.71,
Recommenda tions
Ego!f (1975) I p. ~24.
In Review, Winter 19?3, i! p. 21.
7.
..,
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I
. ":1
\
I
MacDonald, z., & Hacponald., c. Prisoner 1n Lo~isboUrq.
Toronto: Macmillan,'1966, 255PP" .. .\ ...,... . .Reconunenda tions
Egolf (l§7S)·,p. 126. .
~, spring 1~6,7, 1-2, p. 20.
Monjo, P.M .. The·house on stink alley: A ,story about the
pilgrims In Holland. New york: Hoit, Rlnihart ,
wInston, 1977, 6ipp. I
Recommenda tl..ons
WhIte (1979), p. 112.
School Library Journal., Nov~977;~, p. 60 •
. 1.
I
Heym~~77~' 27;3t;~ from hprne. New York: crolt Publishers Inc.,,,
Reconunendations
Wh1.te (1979), p. 123. , /
. Horn Book Maqa~ine, OCtober 1?l77, ll, r' 540:
Hunt, I. Across five Aprils. Chicago: Fplle~t Publishing
Co., 1964. 223pp.
Recommendations
Huct (1979), p. 499.'
Sutherland 0..981). p. 4l.
Lawa~n, R. Mr. Reve~e" and I. Boston:
11953, "152pp.
Recommendations
Teacher, March 1974, 91, p. 110.
'Teacher. April "1975, ~" p. 112.
Leitch, ·A. Lukey Paul. from Labrador.'
1964, 1.66pp. •
Recommendations
EgoU (1975), p. 126 •.
.Lirtle ~rown , Co",
TorLo' \~cm±lla~,
\
Live~~;8:: 1;7~,wg~~~t a name. Berkeley, ~a.: Parnassus
. :~~~m;~~~a~;~:ine, February· "1976, ~2, pir 50.
-School LIbrary Journal, september 1~6, n, p. 121.
. Fanny's sister. London: Wi;llam aeinemann L:n~, .
~~;"':~~tions \ ~
"-\ •. : sutberiand (1~81), p. 397.
1 lihf'te (1979). p. 117.
,
80
I
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Burns '.. Maceachern, .! ' .
.... ' .
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O'Oell,.·S. :rsland ~f the blue dol'phins·. Boston: Houghton
1 Mifflin Co., 196Q, 1$4pp.
Reconunenda tions ; ..
.Huck (1979), .PP. 419-420. •
Sutherland (1981), p. ~3 •
.",
.Packard, P. The reluctant pioneer.- Montreal: Palm. Pub-
. lishers, 1968, 2Jlpp. I
Recomme"ndationa
i~O:;vI~~~5~~r~~c/~~7j,p. 4$ . ..-
P~ck,· R!N". 1:..1 day no pi:9S would die. NeW' York: ~ AlfrE!d A.,
."Knopf, 1912, Isopp. . '. . iC .
Recommenda tions 1
Cent'er 40r Chiidren's Book Bullet.in, May 1973, 26. p.l•.
Horn Book Maqa:z1.ne, OCtober 1913, 49, p. 472: • '. r •
Pfeifer, L. The wolfers. Toronto:
. '1967~ 167pp.
Recommendat.ions
Ego-ff (1951), ..p. 1~27.·
Rea!l:i~m~il~~~\~twt~~p~~~ in h~S hand•• 1oro~t~:
RecOmmendations ....
Egolf (1975), p. 128'. ~
Notable Canadi"CIn Books (1972), p. 47.
;. '
Rees, '0. The Exeter' blitz.--New York: . Elsevier/Nelson Books,
'1978, l28PP. -., '.
Recommendations '
".. ~~~~eB~:7:~9a;in;~'5Oc'tober 198,0, li, E~' 54?.
. . ~ .Rock:~~=to~: lI~~Plap~~e aun. New York: Holt, Ri.~e~aq '.
, Recommenda tiona • '''~., /"\. .
sutherland (1981), p. 400. .. '"
White (1979), p. !14;
Sharp, E.L. NJcwala. Boston'~ -t:it~.le 'Brown " ~o., 1:958.
Recorm\enditI'Oiii .
Eqoff (1975), p. l2~.
Speare, E.G. The witch of "Blackbird Pond~, Boston: Ho:ughtori,
....Mifflin co., 19SQ,. 2419pp.
Recommenda tions '
HUck (1979), .p'. 483.
Sutherland (1981), pp.' 385-386 •
.\ ' 81
.:T-',
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Sutherland (1981), p.~. •
Horn Book'waga'Zlne, August 1973, .!!, 'p', 387.
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•s~err;~ 'A. Call i\ courage. New ~rk: ill bli hinq Co., Inc., 1940, 95pp. ;~acm an Pu s-.
~/~~:~~ii~~d~~~~~~; .p. 308. I~
Huck (1979), p. 730..
Sutcliff, R. Blood feud. Lon~on: ~xfor.d Unive~~ity Press;
:i:~~~~~~~~ion~
.Huck (19791, pp. 475-476.
Sutherland (19811, p. 382.
• The Capricorn bracklet. Walck, 1973 •
Recommendations
.',~. S ttin sands" LO~dO~ ~ J:lamis~ Hamilto~ 1977 •
Rec endations
Growing Point, November 1977, J!.• p. 3198.
Junior Bookshelf, October: 197], !!., p. 284-..
Taylor, M. Roll 'of thunder, hear my cry. Dial, 1916 •
.:~~~'~~~;~~~8' 435. "
",Sutherland (1981), p •. ~42.
Ta'ylor, T. The cay. New York: poubleday, Co., Inc.,
;:~~~~~~~iions ' . ., ~"~-;
:~~~1~~~~ ~~i;Z~~~'l~~·~b:.~·,l:~b4f: p •."53}..
Thompson, F.C .. Danger in the-:o~es. Toronto: MaCmi'bn:
,. 1963,.v122pp.
Recommendations
Egoff (1975), p. 129'.
,'..........,.".
T~,ea~:d:;. 19~~~\4~~:.drum.s beat. London. William Heinemann
Recommendations
. Junior Bookshelf", April 1976; !!!/'p. 95 .
Growing Point, March 1976, .!!, p. 2816 .
waI8~~c~~~nd~. New Y~rli:": Farrar, Stra~8,' 1970.,
'·-;Huck 09791, Q. 'SOB •
.' Sutherl,and (1!T81,)" p. '39'2.
...
82 ,~ .
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Walsh, J:~. The walls of Athens. London:' William
Heinemann Ltd., 1977, 3§PP.
~~~~i::n~~~~~7SMarCh'1978, 16, p. 326stP.
Junior Bookshelf, April 197'f; 42, po' 94.
: .. To~ter. New York: T;: Seebury Press, 1973,
----,rpp.
. Recommend 'tibns, .
~~~~e:Of~r~*jia~:~, ~Ui~o~:7:~1~ti~: ;:;iember 1974,
ll, p. ,19.
Wilder, L.I. L!"t:.t1e house in the big woods. New Yqrk:
Harper Iii ROW, 1953, 23epp .
. Recorranendations
Huck (1979), p. 49.1.
Sutherland (1981), pp. 42-43.
. ." . ' ..
Hood, K. Samson's long ride. Toronto: Colliqs, 19~8, 71pp •
RecommendatJ.ons 'llo
Eqoff. (iy'S), p. 130 •
.~, Autumn.1968, ~. p. 19.
Yate~, E. Carolina's courage. New Yor~: 1E.P: Dutton' Iii Co.,
In~., 1964, §6-p.. ..
Recomrnenda . ons
Hue pp. 492-49::\,
Sutherland 1981), pp. 377-378.
Zei, A. The 8 d of the dra on' 8 feet. New York: E.P.
Dutton Inc , pp,.
Recommendations-.-
sutherland iBn}, p. 379.
White (1979), p, 11i.
-.-.
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APPENDIX B
CRITERIA POR HISTORICAL STORIES
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Complete Source:
~
Georgiou, Constant.ine. Children
~17fl~~i~.'~/~:~::~~.~.pr:~ii~:~O:ll
Inc., 196.9,' pp. 328-330. . .,
Used by permission of the authpr.
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Criteria for Hiatorial Storin
TKlM£
It Ihc thmc (or meme1) hurorically bmc to hunun cxptricnc'f?
Doc1 the meme contC'm IUclf ....;1oth l\ulTUn wonn and dignity and Other
idcli dncrvmg o(thildr~"lncnuon?
Is the choKe of theme In ~ ltOr)" comprcnnmbk [0 the 19t' group for
which the book illfttmd«l~ .
It Ihc tttt"me tuong ~ugh 10 communialc wnhoul condounslon If the
lpproptUlc cmonond level do' children:
'. Is the undtri~-in5Ihe~ in J UOIY onglnal moughJO U lo'alford 1 fmll .
pmpectivc (or vK:\loing life 1lI1hc pnt? .
Arc die: basic idmdomuuang the scorycaplblc'ofl~din! rhcmldvn'(o
the te-ct't-"ljon o(lifc long IS0 £0 thn the !'tOpic. plu", lnd ulun~ the
rimn lppelt as alive l.S th~ of tocby?
Don the theme lCmJin conmn! ....ith Ihc ttuth 1ft hU,man txpcrimcr.
tlpceWly in dcvrlopmmu.llcycb ot.childhood:
r
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'15 the rhnne of 2. ulibc~~igh laugh to urisf!, young ruden '0 ~t they
become tnlpued b~"lifc In Ihc pm?
'. Do the themes in th~ nones of lonil lllO confirm for children J iuncL-
mt"Tml tnllh ofhumln c:"I:peIlcnce w-,u 10 hnk them ",rk the ebb lnd now
aihuml" IlIe? .
1
Ii the- uory 2. 3cnuine ld"C11Nre in r~ pur? _
h die ldwnture conurnc.J with lcnon l~ r~'101unon "fcaMICI cnux-
fcnme 01the ,nmet t:ht bo.lk mc., 10) r,'-cr.'ue!
h the XIIOO pJ.«d timely ':n.)II~h to nuke lbe 1tOfy man )",idy rhrou!h
hluonnldeuils?
D-xs thc ml,)\'cmmr oi .letton lnlami" tM InterC1t In the i10~ l.O thll If
·~~O"·, nllolfC 11»or.blnS? . . . " .' .
Arc the c"rnu. u-nons. conlticts. chumcn. srniJIf1. rightl,' InrciTd~;td
If'" Jcwluplng 'the bU:C ,dc~? .',
HJ\'C Jct~h of rime. pbcc. lnd the KlC1al Older lxm uled n.J.NraU~· ";Ih
~~~~cl~;~:~:ncrih\=;~!1ql~\Icncc to tM evrou I~ ~ book W ~I fO· ......
~tfofd a ,,;nlC oirirnc', pUJJgc~
Don thc nory ,Iinc wn'·c incl!- nrongly throtol!!h 1M i~cu ofhillCtr!'· $0 ~i
ro form ~n indi';liblc ",hotc~
, .Ju.be-troq: paccd in keeping ,,;m die mc of living dtolnng Ihe period ot"
"~hinorywnccdinthebook~ ,
Arc the dcuih in the Itorywtd to ~~f up thc htolrmn inferele c1emenu? :
CHAtACTU1ZADO!' . • •
Do chJr~clCn come aJivt within thc hillorical (u~~work oWc non'?
Ate Ihc chauncn dra"" with dOle, human dcraii, that ~upcn ~h~lf
reli!.'i agalnn ~ period background? \ 4 .
D.) Ihl.' ~hancto:n myc u ychicl<:'l ro communIcate unJl.'rl~·1n!l thc'm'ct .:Ir
m\·''''!l!.' In a UOfY 01 ehc pUI?
Hn'c Ihc lijnilicant chuarnn in Ihl.' lIor" b.:l.'n Jrawn ,<) J. to) r.'prl.'1l.'TH
ml.'monbk pe,.~gel in'hiuory~ ,
D<) thClC chnacters polK" many aunburci worthy .:Jll.'muhrl0n ~
Can prelCnl.JJ~·~·oun§Uctl readlly.1J.'llllfy wleh charactl.'fl Juwn fronl
Ihl.' pa'l bl.'UUIC ofr.hc unl\'CBlhey ehl.'~~tevcal if'! ,h..·llo)ry?
HJ\·I.' thl.'iI.' long-Jcpancd chnac!e" b..'\:n deplctcd with con"lnCl"@:charJc- .
ICrlnl<.~~
Arc'lhe chaucccriirici, ·~nncrilml. lpeteh. d,."". ~nJ mil~(1 0)1 Ihe
\ chanctC:~:a jrouiH rcrieerion ~f the p.:n~ In ~'hlch thc,y ll\'ed~
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::~~~?n~dt of .....riting III kreplDg with the. theme and ptriod nmltd In the
Hal'c colorful wordt pnuses. IUm~. diller;' !>ten utilind skulflilly 10
UfO !»,inl U\lCCUntt p:crurc of me nmcl:. .)
Arc some dements 6fungwg~ ~r,h1ic enough 10 Ilford 1 fC'CUnS of long
Igo? . ., :
HI"c 1CCllfl11C Idloml tad Ob~fC cxprnU2nl bern dfecri"dy UM:d ret
npNrc Ihc luxor 0(1 FM04 IIIlUsfOf~': -\ . '
Coo Ihc l[~ic of bn~ul~c prt~l"'c the dIgnify of rhc pm without exccl·
. ..fi. RVC U~ of IdIom,. arthuc fe"rm\' and ehC'likt': .
..~ ., 1l,1rnK of hitlor~' gJUKd from Ihe bngu:agc \lied in tht lIory: ' ~ \ I
il fhl: 'o'"ri..nng free oi wnnmcnuliry 11 Iii,.1I1pproWKd from .1 hiuorlCl1
" .' pdlp«ri\'(': . .
Att the Ptn~cnn:w poml oi\;cw.thc'lhcmc. hisl~fl~11 bJCk~oundl.
Iud chancter ponnyth lchlC\'cd through dUlly. order. anJ unlly In' t~
.....riung of·t"period Slory: .
H.u aUlhtTIficny·becn pr~e-rwd III ",Kotdln~ ghmpKs o(hl~' I"n~ "'~o or
life dul isfm diuppnring?' , :-..
Can tM ,~'k '\f ~'nring il'i..'~ ~',ouJ:lS r;ackf1 an op~rNnIlY 10 '·Jj,'e"·
nrha ehUljull '''',meu'' hUtory~ ,
h the- wriMllNe 10 Ihe ei~es, Kiting', ptopln, and iuues so dul therr
i, obvious mUSrity about the- bo;ok?
11 the book designed '0 Ibn m no.•w",y docsil "':..Jury hiItOt~··s fund",mc-n4
lal cK,\,d" eveon ehough the style oi ""-rIM! hu unhud IM'entlOIl! ,
SETTJloU'
Hall~ IIO~' rmployed h~nQncJi deu.1i 10 mmulue J lense oi ~wu('n(,lj'
orlue Jongalo?' ,
Are the hiKorial deUlls graphic. enou!!h to form a eolor(ul back!rou~
apPut ""'Nch cnaraCICO and e~(s (an mO\'e cOIl\1nc1n~ly: •
'Dothne panic dmlh of ri~e, pl~ and Ihe \:OCial orJer ~I\'c- "'n Juth~n.J
ric,crutlUutplCtUce oihu.tory: • _
Art ftUjor "'nd mUlor~il, JmIFu(oud~' acwraee so &1 nOI ~o be in,d\e
'Iuu unfiithful 10 I~( ~~}d In whICh me uory UkC1 platt:
H~ve xcuruedeUlh oia period bern pr~led 10 drmonnr;i'le UPU\"JI4
ins quainmeulnd rhe c1urtn 01 annqul~':
00« the uni1r of elcmmuln Inc sn!""s-thOSC' of rime, pIxel, people.
btliJs. costumet-eenuin (lIchfU~Jo t~ IpUlI oi, period In hiIIO~'~
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Current Reviewing Sources
Boo~ird. package Library of Foreign Children I s Books,
Inc., 119 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, 10003.
Publi?ed quarterly. .
.. ~his is an' 'internationa;1 periodical on literature
, for young' people. It includes papers about books: and
authors in many qauntries,· and priie-winning books.
The Bulletin of the Centre tor .chlldre'n I s Books. Graduate
LIbrary School, UnJ.verslty of ~~lca90 Press, 5801 Ellis
. Avenue, Chicago, Illi~?ia. Monthly except August.
This periOdical' giv8I critical reviews with evalua-
.' '." ' .
tions of litera;-y.qUa~itY:as well as',g~~de an~ ~ea~
level. ,. New ~ok~ which are not recommended are al~o
included. Annotations indicate whethei" a given bOok is
recommended, acceptable, mar9inal~ or not recoJ[llllende~.
Canadian Materials•. Canadian .Library Association, .'.
15.1 Spa?'JCs Street, ~ttawa, Onta:r~o,.KIP 5E3 •. ouart~rlY~
This periodicai reviews print and nonprint materials
. .
produced in Canada, by Canadians, and/or ·on Canadian topics .
.ft is a valuable tool aimed particularly at the school
Canadian Children's Literatili-e. Box 33.5, Guelph, OntariQ.
Publl~hea: quarterly.
This journal i's publ'ia'he~ by the ea.nadian Children '8
..
population.
•
89
.'
I
l
,I
It is a. periodical. of criticism 'and review.
. . .
The
Presl"
\
Horn Book ~.qaz1ne. The Hor'n Book.·, Inc., 585 Boylston
Street, Boston, Maal8chuletta, 02116. Published lix
tpne. yearl¥" r ' .', .
Th~1 periodical i. devoted' ~ho:py to ·children's·
book' and r.ading. ~t containa·detailed "l'.eview8 of' current
• 151
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books. Entries are classified by subject and age level.
In October there is ,a "Fanfare" list of outst.anding books
of the preceding year.
The Junior Book She:lf: A. Review of Children t s Books.
Mars Ha ~T ursten an , Hu er.s 1.e d, HD X
Yorkship~', .England. ~.~issue'~ .yearly. '"
This periodical revie bpoks published in En<;lland.
Each review ~'ives a summs:-y of the ~ook and some evaluative
stat~ments ob qu~li~y.
School Library, JournaL R. R. B.owker and Company,
1180 Avenue of the Americas, New·YOrk,. New' York.
Monthly, ~!,!ptembt;!r ,through May. .
This 'periodical reviews a.11 childr.en·'s b?o"s pub~
lished in the United States each year. Single and dou1?le
stars \ndicate better-"than-av.erage a~d exci~~tional-qUaltt;y
books, \~~spectivelY. Entries'are arranged by different
grade levels and sUbjec;:t cateqorie's.
,
Top of the News., 5QE. Hl,U'0n Street, Chicago, Illinois.,
60611. PUblished quarterly.
This periC?d,.ical'is published I?~ the American
l-ibr~ry Assoc~atio~. ~t reviews bo't:h. print and nonprint .
. The' Web: wonderfUllaExciting Books. 'l,'he Ohio S'tate Uni-versJ.ty" R~om 20 , Ramseyer Hall, ,29 West wood~uf~, ..
colwnbus, O~io. 43210.. PUblis~d quarterly.
This publication o~!e.r8 'reviewB of'children t s, bO~kS
and suggestions ,~s to how teachers can lise childr~n f s
literature'in their classroom.
90
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Ret;ospectiva Selection Aids ;
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Adventure with Books. National Council of Teachers of
Enghsh; citat.lon Press, New York, New York. 19B!.
This booklist for elementary .cttaols 1s revised
perio(li~ally. It contains a classified bibliography of
over 1,000 titles. B90ks are organized under subject cate-
...
90ries. The brief annotations include lprice, date, and
age level:
•
I·I1·/
I
Best Book~'"for Children: P.reschool Through the Middle
1~d::r:"2~~i~~~pl~~wJ~:k:'B~2~e;~1~;it ~~~~~~~B.
annually.
This booklist co~tain8 over 4,000 approved titles •.t
Ann~~ations are arranged by grade and subject. There is
an author-illustrator index and a title-series index •
. Elementary School LIbrary Collection. Brc Dart Publishing.
Company, 1609 MemorIal Avenue, Williamsport, Penn-
8ylv~n<ia, 17701.. 1982.
The ent.rie..s are clas8if~ed. Annotations are
indexed by authbr, subject, title, and grade leveL This
publication ie. designed to Assist in the establishment of
new Bchool liqrarl"e. <'serving chil~ren rJom kindergarten
through to the sixth grade.
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. Awards and Prizes
James Adams'" Children' 5 Book A):!ard .. <
Initiated in 1~53 by the U.s~ Section of Nomen's
International League for Peace and Freedom, this award was
~ created for the purpose of encouraging pUblicati~~m of books
for children that are of literary «Ierit and contain con-.
structive.1 themes which promote peace, diqnity~ and aqua.lity
for all people, as well as social' jU,st"ice, and to rec09'ni.ze
and commend authors and publishers o~ these books.
1968 The Little -Fishes by Erik Cristian' Haugaard.
Boston: Ho~ghton Mifflin Co .... ,1967.
1970' The Cay by Theodore Ta'y1l:?r. New York: .Doubleday
tand Company, Inc., 1~,69.
Bost.on Globe Honor Book Award
(
Tbis award, l?re~ted in 1967 by the Boston Globe
"(.,- ,
and ;he Horn Book Magazine, is 'gIven for outstanding fic-
tion, outstanding ~onfiction, ~nd outstanding ill~strators.
1967 The Little fishes by Erik Christian Haugaard.
Boston: Houghton Miffl,in Co., 1967.
1967 Smith. by' Leon Garfield~ London's Pantheon Books,nor.. . .' ..
,1977 Blood Feud by Rosemary Sut~1if.f.· London: ,Oxford~
unIversIty Pr'ess, 1976.
1977 (Honor) Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry 'by Mildred
D.· Taylor, D.1.al, 1976. ,
198i '~~nor) Footsteps by Leon Garfield. New York:
De1acorte Press, 1980.
93
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Carneg ie Medal
First introduced in 1931 by the British Library
Association, the Carnegie Medal is gi.ven for the outstand-;
lng book for children, ~itten in Engli~h and PUblish~d in
the onited Kingdom ,durjng the preceding year.
1973 (corgmended) Carrie' s War by Nina Bawden. Ne.....
Yprk; J.B. L,ippincott Co., ::7~.
1979 (commended) Exeter Blitz by David Rees. New
York: Elsevl..::r/Nelso~, 1979. '
Lewis Carroll Shelf -Award
This a~ard, created in 1958 by Dr. Da-vid C. Davis,
. , .
was given annually to those tales ..that possessed enough, of
, the qualities of ~1ice in Wond~t:lan~ to' enable thel\l to (
.!'Itand on the shelf. Th¥ award was di8contin~!!d in
r
1979.
i951
1951
1959
1961
1961
ca~ Woodlawn by Carol Ryrie Brink. -'.~ York:
Th d~J.1ian CO!fl~.~Y, 1935.
The Courage of Sarah 'Noble by Alice Dalgliesh.
New York: charies SCrJ.bner's Sons, .1954. .
The White Stag' by Kate S'eredy. N~W York"f' The
V.l.kl.nq Press, 1937. .
~dd~~~~tOC:nguCo~~a:~~t~~4~: Edmond~. oNew York:
..
Blue Willow by Doris G:ates. New York: The
vIking Press, 1940.
. .
The Door in the Wall by Marguerite de Angeli.
New-YrJ;)U I bOUbleday and 'Company, Inc.,. 1949.
~~;~~~:ofH.~~;h~~~eJt~lr*n~o~: ~~~~~ 0' DelL
Chicagol
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I
I
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DQUbled~yNew York:The Cay by Theodore Taylor.
and CompC\ny, Inc •• 1969.
197~
1955 ~lain Girl by Virgi'nia Sorensen._. Ne~ York:
~arcourt, '1955; I' " . ~\
1~.56.' The 'House of Sixty Fatthers by. Mei,ndert Dejong.
Ne~ York: Harper and 'Row, 1'956.
"
1970 Sounder by William ~. Armstronq_ Ne'; York:'
·Harper and Row, PU~j.ishers, 1969.
Commonwealth tub of Calfforn'ia Writers Award
.
Th.i.·~8· .~nnual award wa's established in 1932 to
encourage q09d literature in "California. :tt i~"" awarde~ •
solely to ""~ ters w~o are,. residents of (::"l~orni.a. ,,~:' .. ' ,', . '~.
194.0 ;~~:s~i~~~~,bY ~ori~ Gates.,") ~~ Ybrk: ._ TQ~ V~k~ng 'r
Child Study Children' s Book 1I.ward
Created in 1943 by the C~ild Study ~ssoc.iatioh of
America,. t~e Child Study Children' s Book .Awa~d is given
a'~nUallY to ; bo~~"'~~r children tha.t d~als rea~is't~~al~~'
an~ in a ',positive way with problems in their wo~ld ..
" "',rv
1969
1978.
Th~ cay' by' Th'eodore Taylor '. New York: Doubleday
"and Company~ Inc., 1969. .
, ... ~. '
"North o'f Danq"er by' Dale Fife ... New, York: E.P.
Dutton, 1978. •
Gove~nor Gene"ral's Litei'a~y Award- ...
"T~is tUstiriguished award was f,i~st' e~t'ablish~.in . "
. . , .' ,. , J
1931 to hO.~O~ outst~ndj.n9 bqQ~~' •. Th,--o:~ard is ~~ini~tere~. .-
by the Canada coun~i.l. ..
1959 Nkwa1a by Edith s~arp. a08to~:' Lit,t1e, Brown 'and
. Com.pany, 1958.
, "
" ..
/
./'
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.\ C~nada COUnCi~ 'Award forfCh"ildren't LiteJOature
This award, which' was fir~t established in 1915,
• is given in recognition of outstand1ng contributions to
Canadian literature for chiidien in both Engli'sh and Eren"ch
c:--- . ',
languages '" The prize is, a'war~ed by the Canada Counc!l.:
1976 Shantymen of Cache Lake by Bin Freeuian. Toronto:
J\me.s LOrl.mer, 1975. .
1980 Bays of'lllll'er:l"or by Barbar-a Smuck~r. Torq~to,
• '. vancouver.: Clarke, Irwin, 1979~
GUa~dian Awa~d 'for' Childr~n I slFlction .0 :,
Created in 1961 by !ike staff of The GUardian, ,,".
a~nual a';"ard is presented for an outstanding work of
fiction for children by a British or Commonwealth author.
. '.. t\1967. oevil-in-the-ro9 by.~ Gar~ield. London . .
. . Lc)ngman, 1966. . ".
i97"6 The peepermint Pig by lA. B~wden. New York:
, J .B. Ll.ppl.ncott eo •• 19~ . . ' .
;',
,
'.
International Board on Books for Young people lIBBY·)
Honor List:
Every two· years since its inception in 1~56·,
IBBY Hon~r List is~ announced for the purpose' of furthering
the goal of encouraging '",orld~ide unde:cstanding through
l~teratu.re.. This award is' associa·ted'4ith the· H·ans Christian
'Ander~ AW4rd~.'
1956 . ('~SAi cai~y on, Hz". Bowditch by- JeanL La.tha~.
Boston: Houqh~on, 19,55. . .
1958' (USA) .The House of Sixty Fathers by Meiru~crf I
.Dejo!,g~ .. New' York: . Harp~r and Row, 1956.
'!
.-.'
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\.
(Canada) . Nkw'ala-.by· Edith Lambert Sharp. Boston1
Li.ttle; Bro~ 4,:,d Company, 19~8. :'
....~~
1960
/. '.
r.
•
(.:, .
/·... ,
\(...
,'.
- ....
'f.,'
.{
IS8
.I J;'
1960 (USA) The Witch of Blackbird Pond by Etizabeth
George Speare. Boston: JIaughtan, Mifflin Co.,
19S8,
/
1962 (USA) Island· of the .Biue Dolphins by Scott O'Del1.'
Boston: jlOU9~ton, ,MlfflJ..n Co., 1,~o ..
1964· (USA) The Bronze Bow by Elizabeth George Speare.
Boston:; Houghton, -Mifflin Co., 1961.
.
L1ttle, Brown Canadian Children I s Book, Award.
This a~rd, first' freated in 1957 bi' the Little,
Brown Publishing co~pany, is intermittently give," to
Canadian authors for a previously unpubli~hed fi.c;tiop or
, . , ..
'. nonfiction manuscript for chi~dren.
1957" Nkwala by Edith Sharp. Boston: Little, Brown
and Company, 1958: .
National Book Awa~d
Created in 1950 by the Associ,,!,tion of Ameriqan
~~l~s~ers, this a.ward gives· recagnitic;r to the most di~­
ti!,guished "books -of the preceding year.
1974 Summer of My German Soldier by Bette Greene.
New York: O)al, 1973-
1975 My' Brother Sam Is Dead by James Lincoln Collier
and Chrl.stopher calher • New York: Four Winds
Press 1974.
1971 Roll of Thunder HeaT M Cr by Mildred D. Taylor.
New Y : Dial, 1973. ............
'.
I . .
_ John Newbery Award
T,he'distinguished,Newbery Award was established in
1922 b:r' ,the Asaoci~tion for .L~brary Services to ChUnreQ \'
of the American Library Association to encourac;re oric;rina1
~- ,' .•.,
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,
.... and creative work \n the' f~eld of books for children'. T~e
award is presented tp the author of the most distinguished
contributi~n ~o Ainerican literature for chiidren published
in the Unit_ad States in the p;-evious year. ~
1929 Trumpeter of Krakow by Eric P. Kelly. New York:
The MacmIllan Company, 1925.
~936 cat'ldie \'1oodlawn by Carol Ryrie Brink. New York:
... The Macm~ilai\ Company, 1935;
1936 (Honor) The Good Master by Kate Seredy. Ne~
York: The v1.k1.nq Press, 1935.
1938 The White Stag by Kate Seredy. New York: The
Vl.kinq Press', 1937.
New York:
.,
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•Th~~~A~d. N~;~~;¥le~o~a~~~e~~5~~um901d. New Yorkl
(Honor) The Courage of sa~Ah Noble by Alice
Dalqliesh. New YOrk: Chirles scribner's Sons,
°
1954
• \
I "
,
1955
1954
1942
(Ho'nor) Blue \'lillow by Doris Gates. N~ York:
The viking Press, 1940. .
. . \ .
The Matchlock Gun by 'Walter D. Edmonds. New
York: DOdd, ~eaa and' Company, 1941-
Adam of the Road\by Elizabeth Janet Gray. N'ew
York: . The v~kln9 Press, 1942.
1944 Johnny Tremain by Esther Forbes.' Boston:
Houghton, M1.fflin Co., 1943. .
.
1946 (Honor) Justin Morgan Had a Horse by Marguerite
• Henry. New York: Rand Mc:"NaIly and.-Co. t 1945.
1950 The Door in the lia11 by Marguerite de Angeli.f 'New Yor:k : Doubleday"and Company,·,Inc., 11949.
1953 (Hanoi:) The Bears on Hemlock Mountain. New York:
Charles ScrIbner'S Sons, 1952.. J •
1941
1943
i
~I
I
I
I
J~.
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,
195'6 Carryon Mr. Bowdt.tch. -by Jean Lee Latham. Boston:
lfoughton, J§ss..
...
. 1967 (Honor) The House of Sixty Fathers by Meindert
oejo~g.· New ,york: Harper and Row, 1956. .
1959 The' Witch of 'alae~bird Pond by Eliz~bet:h George
spear~. Boston'! . Houghton, MiffJ.in CO;, 1958.
1959
1961
(t
19~2 (Honor) The Bronze Bow by Elizabeth George ·s~are.
Boston: Houghton, M~fflin Co.. 1.961. . '
.I ..•.
1965 )6~~~~~~: Ac~~iiei~v;Jf~;~~n:Y~~~~n~9~~~t. ~
1970 Sounder by Wi11iat'l. II. Armst~ng•. NeW' York:
.~arper and Row publiShers) 1969. .
1972. Incident at Hawk's Hill by Allan"W • .'Eckbert. N~I(
York: Dell Publlshl.ng Co., Inc., 1971. •.
1974 The Slave Dancer by Paulif'"' FO)l•. scarsd~~'.) ~ew
York:. Bradbury Press, 1973. ('
1975 (Honor) My Brother Sam-Is Dead by Jam~s Lincoln'"
col.licr. and Christopher collIer ~ t~ew York.: Four
.Wind.s Press, 1974.
1975~. Hall'o! Thunder, Hear My Cry by Mildred TjYlor.
. ~'NeW' )'ork: Dial, 19?6. " .
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Source I 'FC?x; Geoff. '1'Wenty-f~9.to do with a book.
Chlldren l s Literatu.re in Educatio,1'. NeW' York I
Dial, AutUflU) 1977. 9, 135.:.138. .
l;Jled by permhaion Of· the author.
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TWENTY-FOUR THINGS TO DO WITH A BOOK
I
I
I
I
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, .'
.. '
For'lbdivillual Reader.
1. Kect ,'rtad.in& log' - pouibly in I ,pedal notebook pnnted"by a Knool'.
! resattees centrt. The record mi&"t include: tide, audtor. when and where
the,.ltory takes plact, notes on the mrin characters, Ihe pan which wu
most enjoyed. further rdlection,. •
2. 'W..!iIc adescription of one of the chuactmin the book 'as ifhe Of' .he
wtte coming through the door now,' or at. putic:Wv moment iri the
teory. Do a dlawing or pairitinllhac is cOnWlent with the tne to let
'alongside die writing. . ..
Writr.• lmer co I &iend(bouc I book. which you especially lik~. This
:~~~i~:O;f::~::~~a:o~~~;~i~~Y~::~:::)Zlc~:=be
Nn eherefore by twO tClchen in di{ftrenc Ichools. perhaps ~ pan of a
wider ~JCchanglo(Itnctl, information. tapti. nc.
~, Write • letter to the author of &lIook ('tia tht publisher) conuining ques-
tions, airicism,txpressions of c'njoymenc, elc.-The ~ncral cJ:perience ~f
dlis actirity is that .child"n" ,.,.nun are not merely 10l\J"luft:rrins. byt
welcome the coatact with their' ramer elulive au~ienctl.
S. MaJee" pOJter (Ot the 'fdm-of.fhe·~k·;Jun, ~haNhe-crifi(S'JaY,etc,
6. RedJs, ",.Imu, • eo,,; lincl"d~f,ont••pin', ..d b.ck·) ('t. Dew
ed.irion o( the book. Include the ritle, authOf, publisher" blurb, .
For Pun, 'Small Croups or the Whole ew. "'"
,. Belin rach lesso'!. with a three·minute (~U:imum) ruding, pr~4r~d
b(fo~hand. by a member ohhe dUI, Initially the extract& aft chosen
limply from a book the ruder hu enjoyed. Sometimes the clUI may
talk about the reading, sometime. not. Ifthedai.ly ritual is popular, U1d
;::;::~ ~~:l: e:::;i:~ :~e~~~~~lo~I:~: ~~:c~~~,~ ~~~:t an
eYent in tke past,' 'funny,' 'ahout lomeone you admire or envy,' 'about
I (amily,' 'aboullOmeone aJ6ne.'
g, AJk a Ioc:al author to come t.o the clUJ and talk about his bookl: idea.Uy,
at Jean lOme memben of the cJ.a.u ,hould ha'" read lome o( them.
9, 1(1 a book where ajoumeyis imponanr (.:. btke cutin'many \oak. fOf
, youns ruden), treate one or lCYuallarse wall maps on which the m'oYe'
menu of the chulCtft'S an: plo'ted and perh.,. illuatrated by voups in
lhe elau."" ,
...
'.
.,
.
-----~-
' .
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10. Another journey icka is a lone collap or pain~ed bukgound on which
the clut places ChUllCtcn, pictun. of episodu. etc., u the nory denl.
apt. ~
11. for h~torica1 fiction or novels with,fomplex rela~oiuhipl.Jamily tms
either in two, dimensionJ or as mobiles can help undeuundinc.
12. Set asiae' a comer of the room, or eve', transform 'the whole room. in
orelcr to rcueau: aspecu of the bootr,: c\Ut. Have map', (albee', models.
or writing about the book. In I ncishboloU'hood school wi~h YO\lnaet chi1~ •
chen. it may be Pouible to aim for a 'display day' maight Jeer school •
for p&renu and siblinp. ..
13. ~w or paint'a series of pictutu mounted on a 101\1 sheet of papcr(e.s.
waIlp.lperl so mat • 'strip c&noen' of cpUodcs un be pUt on a roUcr
and displayed.. . .
14. Hive I taped 'Book PrOlfamm~' in which IPOUP~~*.OIlt book or
each member contributes a short rniew of clifrercnc tide•.
15. Retell a short cxtraci from the story as .;"dio play·~o upe Reorden
(include lound~freclS. inuoduccory music, eec.). Play ie back to che fut
o( me clu, or to other (younpr) clauel.
16. Make Ihe sound-crack o( a vcry short elUtIee (rom a novel. Action-packed
piece' are most (ruit(ul and enjoyable (or thit work, which promolU
vcr; dose re&dina o( a lext: (or example, Grendel', urival at,Hearoe at
, the "'&{Tion deep off the previous evcnins', (euI, and hit ensuina mll1'der'
o( Hondsciow and snuggle wieh 8cowul(.
17. AssiIn SfOUl" ro work cith.,lr on the same book ~r on different books, .
The tuk is to promote Ihe book to readers of their awn av:-the paup it,
~ it wert. hired u an IdYen~ina agency by the publishen, Their prrIma--
:~:~cu:t:de ~;~~h:~~~t:r ~~~:. t~:~ :~::::Y:;::f(:r:~~ r:::
order milt't be produced by thelistenina c1w" YOttl,
18, Tape Isimulued 'Phone-In' programme with 'cills' either co char&cun
in I book, askinl about their motiyes, attitudes, Iction" ctc., or to tht-
author. The teacher can judge ~ow heavily he needs to become involved
in this, depending on the abiJilitl of hil c1UI and how accustomed chey
are to thil son of work.
19. Write a sec of'opening-ouc' qUClti01'\l about a book (';O( mere factual
Ch"ll) (or the use of in~ividualsand FOllps jn younJC~ c1wcl.
20, Retell a (wly Ihon utra(( from the tuny with puppets (.hon be~
cause it seem.t beccer co become immerMd in a dON and thotouah
re&dins cacher thAn 'preacliJ:l1 enetJies too thinly). .
21. The,fOup is employed "r a moYic"ryc:oon (0 'vet' p<luiblt: soUte:ea for·
scripts. WoWd Ute book under cOJllkictacion make a good ill",? Hu b
.....
..
. I
•box offlce appeai, and forwhu kinder &udUn«1 11 tht.lUb~~t likely
co. be kn1buriftl to Ioo~ fit' will the diaJopt u It nudJ in the book
lOund like 'real ~petch' or will it )un co be rNrittenl,Do afty aws
immeOlately ICCm appropriate for &Dy of the role."
22. Select lOme nenu or one '!'ljor incident &om. boole. UJini chc. cpi-
lOCk., compose. pap froni. nCWlplptr due~ ha" been printed
whUt Inc MOry taits.place-Include .pproprilu hudlinu. new. norics,
incct"Yiews. piccutts (drawn Ot photop-phed with a Peweid camera uline
I '.uced'M1bjecu)••dftrrisemenu:clc.· .
23. Divide ctuelenu into pain-'A' is a librarian. 'a' is. bo"~rwho like.
to know whu a book is ahOu.c be{ore c&kina it home•.Ha.n 'B' Cllm-
qllcstion 'A' about. plot. chlJ'l~ten, acnins. &lid 'the way it', -nUen.·
Thil U. I.IMfuJ exeteile to introduce books co pG!enrial reader. or to
deepen uDdtntand.inc of. book. ....,.
2., Condual P9Jt ",orlml, hsYinl; mcmbcra of. clu.~i~',pl4 IV
CMrGCC", in ,lie JStWrfI the plUU thc)' h.••, played. This utivjty (osten
do-. cumination of me·clntion. For example, I challc.er who hu been
• 'rictim' in lhe ploc now Jw ·the opportunity co chalJcap the ICDoM
of mOft powerfuJ characters. Discwsion showd be couUtcnt witl. che
test. --
)
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'AP.,pENDIX F
,SUGGESTIONS F.OR 'SHARING OF AND
R~SPONDING TO iIT£RATU~E
( .
\..
sourer' Gillo.p~•• M.C... Conner. J.~. creat.ve
., \. rowth throu h -literature for children and
adolescents. Columbus, ·Oh 01 Ch.& es E~
Merrill ,Publishing co., 1975.
Used by permissiOn' of the .auFh"or·,
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.~ Suggestions for Sharing of and
Responding to-Literature
•
.j'
Ar1A'drilift
..i:,·
1. Make a poster lIbl orthree-dimensionall
.. 10 a~Veltlse lhe boof
~. Mal:e ;II boot Jacket and ""nit In ac:eom-
. plnyin'ldvertisement.
3. Cfute a '!fitS of illullrlltions iOf a siory.
,
10. Ortis as one of the c:haraeteiJ and de-
scribe Ihe role of that penon. .
l I. 9iyca brie! bio.npny of the author, .
1:2. Sfl a poem'lo music. .
13. Vse a llannel; board and teU the stOt1
while ),oU.pUt chlnclen on' tile board,
14. Tell aboul In internting charlct.,.· ill I
. book so that olher studCIlII wiU wtnl
tG Jel a:qulintcd wilh SIKh a penon.
1 S. Riport on a uu~1 book. Illustrate Ille '
lect~re b)',usin, poste.mls and ·ma,.-
line piclurei •....
16. O;\'e :r. sa!~$ ialk. At!,ils a ""Iuman u1'inj
'. to sella book to tile dns\, ,
\
I. PlcPare a monolopt from a Slory.
"I Show sle~y."ep WI)'S 10 mak.e:ln object
jf " "howoto-mUe·if' book"was ~.d.
3. Telllbout ...humorous inc;ident.lhe mosl
utilin, hlppcni!'t,lhc most rntttestin.
evellt. tbtpan li"Yd best. or the saddest
pan of 1,ltory.
4. Read aloud beautiful descriptive paulan.
interntin, oonvenatlonaJ sections. or
olher special spots of a story.
S, Tell the story io an .ppropriatc musieal
accompanimtnt.
6: Ac,_ ,out a pantomime lnd cll(Outlp.lhc
mudienc:e to Buen what the Itor\' is
about. . . •
1. Tell why yOll would or would not h;vt
~ Iiktd a book c:haratltr as youfrricnd:
8. Pl'lpll'e a book review 10 prncnt to.:1
elns of children younpf th'n)'ourself.
9. 'BtOldc~ • bpok review. Emplo)' sound
cI1cc1.'. bac~lfOUnd muiie. tiC. .
,....
Of
'1
.1II__,""",",__~-
I·
,
4. Use infonnllion from a book to make J
scrapbook on a panicular subject.
S. Make a moVie on rollen.
6. Build a diorama ocxand I~ble construe-
"libn.
7. Drus a doll or puppet Iitt J ch~xtcr
from a boOk. '
l Sculpc:. usinl modtlingJ'dOlf. a se'cnc 01
charxlCn (rom ill boOk.
9. Create I tolorful mural 011 blaclcboud.
paper. or cloth.
_______-J.O ~b1ce an lm;lglRal')' map about II plitt or
ill tnp udescnbed lR a book
II. Construct I mini31Uft U:l!C- Hllin! for onc
of the.Kenes in ill $lory.
12. Make models of··book. chltlcecn. anI·
"mals. or buildinilltom lOOp. wood. or
• plascer. '"
11. Dress dolls made {~ P3pe1. wire, 0(
r1Igs "~j chancters..
.t14. Make .~ rebus of In Incident in a boot.
WrtlIq AClhlties
I. Write .bout an inltftStinj: char.eld Ia ill
book so that OIMr studftlu will '''IM •
to .ael acquainted .'lth such • pCUOIl.
2. Write. about the nIO'l hUmOl'OU5 incident.
;~~e:~~.C:~c~~~t~:=j~~~h~~~~/
the sadden pan of the book you fe~d.
. l. Write a letter. to a friend advisin. him to
. fead a book. .
4. Write a"slmple~review. .
5, Make a fISt of new. titU1ual. Of ;.ntercstinl
. words or uprcuiOns found in'. a book:
6. Write your .own SIllY from 1 book titk;
then. ahu reOldill8 the bcd.. show lilt
c1assrlhe ditl'ere!ltcs in tile IIl.O plots.
7. Write a ~. of question, whi,h ~9"
think O(~t Ronlen should be able 10
answer,flet rudin,the book.
. .8" Malte a Iisl of. reasOn, for likilll and dl,·· .
Ukin.1 book. .
·1 .. ".
'-D
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9. Write lnothet advenlurc that :& character
mighthavchad,. ....
lo. Be a l~vClrilc character; write a leutr as
lhis pc~on m!.@hl h;a\'c ..'riucn it. kctp
a diary of lhis person's u:pcoricnCcs'Ot
wrilt how ~(lII think lhis penon felt
after a particlllar ellpcrience.
II. Write ,,'h~' you "~ld CIt' ..~ld. nClt tl.1\'C
lilted :l p:&nitul2,1 boot charader :as
yourfciend. .
12. Writc ~ di"crent.cndin~ for a stat'!,
11 Out/inc the main points,of a..5t~· as:
(I) IntfoduaiOn (charactcrs. scllin!!.
mood. elc.); III) Plot de\'elopmull;
(1111 Clim.u: ltV I Conclusio.>n. Write
a brief,syn~psis.
14, Creale another chara!;!er who wOllld fil
inlo aitory and wri'le a chl1pledikllld-
ina rtiur Chlll':lCler.
U. Write lll\ oriJinal fcfe~nc:e book of 1&t1s.
'. (rom, nontictio,tboOlt. •
16, Wrile Ieners to tile libnry board reql,ltSl-
, in'lhll cenain books be pllrchased.
or... AeItrt.... for e ...,.
I. Mat~·~.minil:Ullrc IcJevhion SCI and prc-
senl I performlnce., .
2. Present l choral fudin!! 10 In audience.
J. Dumalill Ol poem,
~. Acr <)0111 nory; stver~1 pinons who read
. the ume Slor)' tiD .....Ofk loaether.
~: ~~3~e r:£~:~tS~~:··scene. While $OIIlC-
thins is happcnin,. UCKribe a !;rllclal
scene on ,he spol. as if yOu were a T,V.
<or ra1iio repOnu. '
7. Wrile a dialolUcthar cert.in eharxltrs
. mj.bt bave had. and prMI il as a lkit:
8. Plan a, hin. book 0l.S I clan projKt.
Make a III'lc f'ame: and present lib-
~ leaul. ,
9~ ,Write oirld produce an oriJin.1 play abeut
"1t'!emape of bOob. '
"
.",
I --' ._....__ ....-
10. Plan I poetry parade whm each studedt
is costUmed 10 represent a penon in
some favorite poem.
Group Acdvitks fOl'
Paacls or Dlscwsions
I. Students who ha\"c rnd the slime book'
can check nch otber by Ilo'riting quu·
lions which the)' think readen 'should
• be able to ans~'cr lIirer rcadin, the
i book.
2. P(an and present a" boole fair.
J. In' diSCU$sion compare 1....·0 boob on lhe'
umc sub;ecl. two books o!'l.dillcrent
~ub;ectS. or Iwa books by the same.
author•. " .
4. Hold a round table discussion under a
"student eh.innaD. FoUr:or five S1uderllS
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should read the same book. and dis-
tIlSSit.
S. Dis"cun how )"01.1 miihl have acted in ;a
.,. =~Iar sil,lIltiCD IS described/.
6. Assemble a cfuplay of replia related to a
favorite book.
7. Write :l movie Stript tor a Sood aClion
~. OJ:~:::' reO/sons for~likinl or diSljki~a
-bk.
9. Have several $ludents choose: fa\'oritlC
"lIthors. Each may gi\'c a brief biogra-
ph)' of lhe author and lell ",orne of lhe
':luthor's books, .
10. As 3,irouP activitY•.plan and decorale :l
bullelin board wilh pictures of peopl~
. laulhinfl: iocl~ inctdenb'from"unny
storiel. "..: .
J I: Plan,'.. class \~C 10"" rbtorc or library'
. ':' !:'"ome atquaillttd wilh ....' books.
"
,
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